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THE WEEK Walters knew the ax was falling
AHEAD BY BNY BRUBCATO and kir: maid Widten. *Se-al fa*n

. made it more reamonable than straight
termination. I get three more montht|

TUESDAY

School meeting: The Pty-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p.m. at
the E.J. McClendon Cen-

ten 454 S. Harvey St.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth 7bwnship
Board of Trustees meets

 at 7:30 p.m. at township
hall, 32450 Ann Arbor
Road.

Economic Club: Gill Hill,
president of the Detroit
City Council, will be the
featured speaker at the
7bnquish Economic Club
at noon. The luncheon

will be held at Plymouth
Afanor.

mul NOTO m pawk.7=9

Leaving: City Manager Steve Walters talks about events leading
up to his resignation and negotiated settlement with the Pty-
mouth City Commission and what the future may hold /br his
career.

Funding sets
stage for are a

It w. busine- al usual Tuesday br
Plymouth City Manager Steve Walters,
the man who has run the day-to-day
operations of the city since 1901.

And if you didn't already know that
Walters had just been, in dect, fired
from his job at Monday night's city
commiuion meeting, you wouldn't
have known it by his demeanor Tu-
day.

A profes,ional city manager, if he i,
emotionally stable, il not emotionally
involved with the decimion; said Wal-
ten, of the commi,sion's 4-3 vote to
accept a negotiaud Iettlement for him
to leave. =He takes a job with anelect-
ed board with the understanding that
he serves at the pleasure of the com-
mission. The employment contrmet pro-
vides some financial cushion in

exchange for the right to terminate at
Will."

In fact, Walters, 54,kerns genuinely
pleaaed with the negotiated,ettlement

9 found the settlement acceptable

of employment with the opportunity to
look for ajob -

In the mettlement, Walten *ill *te,
on the job and be paid through January
1999. During the next three monthS,
he will be allowed totake one day oa a
week to warch for other employment

After his tenure with the city endi,
he will be paid a lump sum of money
totaling approximately $64,000 on Feb.
5. That will include a lix-month *ever-

ance, money for accrued vacation and
sick time, u well u a lump-sum con-
tribution into his pension fund.

Trouble looms

Walters was in the second year of a
three-year contract when problems
began brewing, especially with the
neweit members of the commission

-It reached a point obvious to me
that a •lim mjority, at best, were com-
fortable in working with me,» he said.
It wai better for me and the city com-
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THURSDAY

Klwanls Club: George arts theater
Mans, a state representa-
tive from 7>enton, will be BY Sc€yrr DANIEL drives and other roles, the
the featured speaker at a STAF, WInn study adds.

noon luncheon. The topic Appropriate funding for a Noricks said the committee,

of Mans' talk will be regional performing arts center which met Monday, will move

that would benefit luch groups forward on the recommenda-

Michigan's drunken driv- as the Plymouth Community tip
ing talus Chorus and Plymouth Theatre Everyone we're talking to,

ah,4 .AARA "mavi wo'r- Anina

Moon over Buffalo

¥

.1¥N &

FRIDAY

'Anything Goes': The Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild pre-
sents the musical 'Any-
thing Goes* at the Water
Tbwer Theatre, on Seven
Mile between Northuille

Road and Haggerty in
Northuille Township.
Show starts at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $12 at the
door or $11 in advance.
Call (248) 349-7110.
Shows will be 8 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays, Nou.
20-21 and Nou. 27-28. A 6

p.m. performance will be
Sunday, Nou. 22.

_ *uld does exiat _
Thaes the Anding of a reden,p

ly completed study conducted
by a Wisconsin firm hired by
the Canton Community Foun-
dation.

The study, which took mix
months to complete, was a
major step in the possible con-
struction of a 500-800-seat cen-

ter, according to Joan Nohcks,
foundation executive director.

A foundation steering com-
mittee must now create a busi-

ness plan for the performing
arts center, validate the need

for such a facility and secure
strong leaders for funding

0"-2/611:ht w.,0 -
Canton Treasurer and steer-

ing committee member Elaine
Kirchgatter ia optimistic about
the creation of a center. But
she thinks it will take time.

1 think it will eventually
happen," Kirchgatter said.
«Probably within four years.»

Talk of a performing arts cen-
ter has been on-going in the
township since 1996. The steer-
ing committee was formed more
than a year ago and consisted
of memben of local arts agen-
cies,such as Canton Project
ARTS, the Plymouth Communi-
ty Chorus and Plymouth The-

Plea,e,ee TWIEATER, AS

m-•10¥omhal

Iheihow goes on: The season opener for the Plymouth Park Players
begins-Thursday with «Moon Over Bu#Wo" by Ken Ludwig at the Pty-
mouth Salem High School auditorium. Annie Radcli/, fright) stars as
Charlotte Hay, and Sean Gaulin as George Hay. The two partake in a
sword battle during a rehearsal last week as Mike Kalis, who plays
Howard, looks on. The comedy is about the Hay family as they try to pre-
vent the theater and their own careers from being overpowered by the
newest fad - television. The production 18 said to haue something for
eueryonf romance, near misses and protfalls. Performances are at 8 p.m.
Thursday, F>iday and Saturday. Tickets are available Br $5 during the
day at th€ Salem auditorium and at the box 0/lice #om 6-8 p. m.
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BY KIMBERLY A MOITSON
BrA.WEr=
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p The chattor at the table wu about
• New Year'o trip to Vegas and I
child'o birthday party, but the real
bust!- mt hand -u wheth= Kath-

1-n Gilmore wu building a Winds
and Dragons hand on her rack, i,
her opponents mumpected, or ifitalled

 play wouldlead to a wall pme.
'I need, miracle,' maid Sel6,1

hvig hm a tabl, ac,06 the room.
' No miracle would come in time fo,

It but Oilmore celebrated at her
e with a smile and *wink be(6re

d d - -Mah Jonal.

*0 P-00 I P-Nual©mul

lah jongl
e game mak

.

..

I . 1.

.

The Plymouth ruident linda her-
•elf being cheered and jeered by
moven of her frienda that gather
weekly For mah jaug, a tile game
that is laid to have originated in

4 -

4.
4 ...6

I .41 -

The 'huffle: Scheryl Fevig N
(clockwia from lower left)
Jan Jones, Cindy Basing and
Donna Colosimo shu/Me the
tiles prior to the start of a
mah jongg game. Above, a
closeup of *the shu/Ne.•
Belou, the tiles lined up on
the game rock.

China u early-ti» time of Confu-
cius and played only by the ruling
Claull.

Today, however. the challenging
game i• etuoying a renainance as
mori and more player, are finding
living room, and cofTee,hope to gath-
er and match pricribed winning .
hands from a card of *Standard

Hands» i=ued yearly by the Natiooal
Mah Jong Ikague. Winninp hande
are all bued on the Omcial Standard

Hand• card.

Played with 152 domino-,iled tilie
rather than eards, there ari ,everal

A--we -Ill// A.

classroom

at Tonda
BY TONY BRUSCATO
9-TAFF WRrIER

tbru.cato*oe.home©omm.net

Tonda Elementary principal George
Belvitch called the dedication of the

school's new observation deck a cele

bration of science and the environ-

ment.

Approximately 600 students, teach-
ers and parents participated in the
recent dedication of the deck. part of
the outdoor science laboratory along
Fellows Creek (al!40 known as Tonda

Stream) that runs behind the school.

The deck 18 part of the ongoing pro-
ject at the school, designed to teach
Atudents about nature In the spring of
1997, studenta planted more than 900
trees in an effort to naturalize the area

behind the achool Since then, butter-

fly, duck and bat houses have been
erected to attract wildlife

9 like to come out here It's not very
often you come across places like thil
outgide because people destroy places
like this,- sald Mina Innes, 10 "It's

nice to have a place that's all wildlife
and no people to interfere with it.

-rhe money for the wood came fr,om

the Nongame Wildlife Fund. and par·
entM donated their time to construct it,"
said Marjane Baker, a fifth-grade
teacher whose ideas apearheaded the
naturalization project Beveral years
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Tonda Rom pose Al Mah longg from poge Al

1 -N p-th. beld,a /4
Ir,e/ the e.ek) duriu the
0-m= and watch th- -09*,=

1.1 1 w- pw.kl for '11 the
p*,1. who dediei#d th*irth:,0
toputthi.,1.Ch aph......

0==%:1===
uoito domore of ourteaching aut
hqx- uid Belvitch. 9Ve want
to 4-our#,e :Iiali.* to u. thi
c*ok and the d-k to hap t.ch
children enviroomental icionce
outaidi. Kid, win otart talking
Icinee j-t by walkh. aloag the
creek. It pti loarning in the
r*t dir-th.-

"lt'* better than being in the
®19••,reem and dtting around,"
-id Marian Far,J, 10. 90 took
our (first-/rade) buddie, and
alked them questions on what

.J

1.1

-/hli. - and-e. Maybe po the
in the future they will know to lind th,
aboutnitur.' m=* meg

-It'• kind of fun to that we Inci i-d t
"We bru

tbef•• gre-4. .Idid 10-»ar- .tudy,» ma
old Jill Flor. indicati. with her 10. 9 hope
band that her tree ,tarted tldi of thiC
ult (about 1 hot) and gr,w to 9 think

thi• tall (about 4 ket.) Fome- take good c
timei, I com, her, afker whool of them h
jumt to be with nature." too: -M J

Part of the goal for science Tonda I

teachers i• to teach inquiry Ki- are invitk
ence. where studenta can ask use the n
their own qu••tions and And the nature.
an.....

-!be com

It u.ed to be we prescribed come and
Bcience, Ind kid• had to learn here,= ma
about what iomeone el. talked encourage
about; Hid Baker. "Now, with property. ,
thii learning laboratory, Itu-. take care 01
dents are like ocientists Thefre

In lt- 1- row - c.n- or 004 ce-r 0-
*0-* loid illiliil- ild body addl polah lo Iny
ovet Wal=,=lit-t 10 330 - D- calend- Ml-y
0- -p -cond 1-d T-m hando * W*
A Slil lal< movenloil - a bold 1- NI reade
loud Indc- Room/8 -,allk/"I leel loid
<* brao-t or™k le••r *ep.
Hop, IMI=lump. 0./*
h,4*your raciagilut *I
LI•IIW 8-el250

8-1- SI,el Bracelet $275

qu/ti- andtrying
) aniwors. It'. much

ratiy than what •ci-
D be.

. books out h- to
led Ribio. Birmans
our buddi- take care

the younpr kid. 41
.e ofitbecau•emome
elped plant thing„
ill.

tud.ot• and faculty
il their heighbon to
ew deck to ob.erve

munity b welcome to
eljoy what we have
id Belvitch. -We

people to uN .chool
411 weali that you
r it like we do."

6 1

, Operated S i- 1 944
0 (734) 455-3030 *,-

2

Tho S,- Anny Brand
Omcir Wa,chis the

vimio- of mab joag that All into two b-c
cit•,wi-: Amirican Mah J-0 and Interna-
tiona] (Oriental) Ther, ii, however, a third
•ariation called Wright Pattir=m that i, =0*
thing ef •mk.-- h-6- and Int--
tional. However, the National Mah Jong
Iailue ..id- coly over th. play d American
MU.

Mendly elialle•ge
Forth/ eight or so Plymouth and Canton

women who gather each week, it', a match
between the challenge of the game and the
camaraderie that keep, them coming back for
anoth- hand.

13aaically, ies the Mendihipe Hid Donna
Coloeimo of Plymouth. *Wher, 01- c a mu 00
each wook and have converution, food and •
Bod time?

*The de,Berts are the best part," joked
Gilmore.

The members of the Plymouth Ana Mah
Jong Player, have beon playing once a v-k
br yean aince many of tiwin mot frou* the
Plymouth Newcomer• Club. Dottie Brower i• an
eight-year reaident of Plymouth, but an 11-year
veteran of the game of mah jongg. She'* the
*teacher' of the group who tutomd many of her
friends to play. 9 learned a different version
when I lived in F nniylvania, Wright Patteriom.
and learned to play another method when I
lived in California,- maid Brower.

Brower, like many of her friendo, enjoya the
game because of the individual Batisfaction of
playing for yourself. «If yout-, the only person
you're hurting is yourielf "

-It's r,el•ring to play for yourself and not have
a partner to worry about,» added Anne Hem-
mert of Canton, who say, she's played the game
on and off for 20 yean. The newcomer to the
group, Hemmert, a native New Yorker, sayg it
took her nearly four years since her move to
Canton to find a local group of women to play.

Looking for a game
West Bloomfield resident Robin Kaufman, 38,

calls her affection for the game mah jongg a pas-
sion. «I used to watch fervently u my mom
played hoping she would teach me,- said Kauf-
man. «I think my dad gave her. her fint Bet for

Plumouth ®bserv,1
fu*P 4*M

P--d I-y S,/,d4 Ind Tr,/104 ty Otlen. 8 Eool-- NI.I,... »261
48100 /,lom-pol:,/ ,il / LI,14 IN *101. A*Illl la Id (Idioo,lpllo„. c
*In • PO Bom 004 Lh,-. &11.0181 '1he 01·0100

,--CM:*'TlON RATES
Cin- Dilver, -

O-I= *47.40- On, Plf (11 0119)
On• ,-r (6, C«lan). .3.00 0-'-W. C.„A

-

481§0 {734) 5012300 Thiplf„a,- Ce..n.,-
Ecoe-00 -lal,Im rvvi no maloly lo .bd Ne r Ind 00, Ilmo,0,n e
gor.- -0*-4 ./. aeh,rle-, *I

i wal intr-ted in harning to play a. a
I,/my,/, 60 --•V *Ind-Yh Mends to
miki a bi/,eme. Without four players, it',
harito w..h - /-7-•I Kat--

Jult a Bar all, 00 laid. • twit, mom
tagiht Emalm= -d • Slititiond to play
1"I l- 4 - 0./ .Iow *r a whik

but..dw.-andmonother 4
the poup Pow u -•n poople, and I lift,
added K.han wh. bod her-lf.ining out
mon--4-00. bllulathe numb-
.Peopt.
70-*4 --0=d b.d thegam,, sh,

began pi/,in, out lir bumin- card around
Barn= a Noble wh- Wd-en people playing
b.0-/4- *Wd ®•U if th, -relooking
bra mab,tit-. Kiuhaan recontly poited an
inqui,7 - a -h *9„1-d Web ate looking
for -le- inlinet,d in pla,ing the game in her
..., a.Iow pla, in the .Rernions atthe
Bar:- * Nible bookiter• at Orchard Lake
Road amoe«tabl- 4 oth= dhhard #ay...

1-- p..1. lit and think too much about
their hinds, Imid Kaufman. 90 much of the
e.-im-Ut l=L.

Kighnin -* her 0 VZ yeardddughter has
thi'itch to bra.' The p•ir play what Kaufman
..11• mah j-0, Jr.- where the *ame tiles are
:-d. io lir dailht•r b•=ne• hmiliar with the
suits, yet thoy end up playing lin rummy
in,taid. a card *me •he likens to mah jongg

Allimadif..ork
ARer noarly two houn of play and several

winnit hande, the Plymouth players break to
stretch th-ir 1,0, and indulge in the dessert of
the week. -For theee of u. that don't work this

give, us an opportunity to meet with friends,
pla, achalleoling game and have a good time,"
-•,1 K-0 Bot,rin•ki. *You cant beat that!»

Visit thi National Mah Jongg League Web
site at www.beachsite.com/mAi/index.html to
receive the Omcial Standard Hands and Rules

Card Ar 1908 an,1 -r-- to the league's experts
Er an,wen to qu-tion, about play

The M,mowh Ar- Mah Jongg Players are
currently open te n•w memben. You do not have
to be 944 00 play to join. For more information,
contact Jan Jo-. (734) 465-7545
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Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees
Banks today k-p finding now ways • Fr- Direct Dial 24 electronic Wephone

Do chargo you - rising moinlanance fees, banking
ATM ..charges, 0.0. f- . Not us . Free overdraft protection loyour savings

Al Communily Fed,ral you'll riceive account or personal lino of credit
o fr- checking occouni wilh no monlhly
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THE NEW FITNESS CLUB OF LIVONIA ARE YOU SATISFIED
Wl™ YOUR HAIR,

BODY ROCKS
· Is your per,n too curly?

ATNESS & RACQUET ·Color the wrong ,hade? 
·Cut not wo,k#7 1

36600 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150 Now # a lim/ted Ilrne. we re
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Land of the Free,= i, a dramatic .th... h. b. with ......4
ghter has this week,0 said David McOrath,
Kaufman PCEP band director -I'here i• a musical portrayal of thi, coun- Aid vuk *mt, Aidia ¤6ad ®''· wi know he /4
tiles are lot to work on before state finals try'• battle for civil rights. It U out 11 4 lig hvorit, 8161..ng •10- 0,4-• thi piople of My-

r with the next week, but all in all it wu a definitely a crowd favorite u evi- book• t. hap fill the Jambi =-th have a Bat •pirit'
i rummy pretty good performance.' The denced by the crowd'* cheers and Book Cart, a drive by Mount Mount has almoot Bingle-

Jongg judge• agreed The Plymouth- applauae. But even with all the and Little Prof,9/or to help 1,9a,il/ t,k,1 - tb, r.p.
Canton band made a grand adulation, the musical marchers briq emoment to childron sibility of briing milie to
sweep of all Flight I awards, tak-

have no time to rest on their lau- with ..... thichild.. at Mott, whother

d several ing captions for Best Music, Best
rels. Mount ad br -h--ing it b• th,-0 th, IM- 0-t or

break to Marching, and Best General "Next week we're going to be t., poodle.. ar.tinnd,-7 tote bag program.... alwa„
lessert of Effect, along with the Flight I

Metz. We're all going to be Mott. Thervi bilped rai- to help fund the programs
working our tails ofT,» admitted now B..hi; ar.no.tra.to 8•ding *onion and dooatioi

work this first place trvphy
1 friends, For the seventh oonsecutive working really hard.. 0184000 *r various p,<j,#te te which produce actmti for the
)od time," year, the PCEP band captured McGrath didn't disagree. -rhe ove k- at Mott t.,8, Bm. kids, many of whom Ipend

:hat!- the Huron Valley Invitational big struggle is to get the perfor- vibi and book. ... activitie, months at Moti
gue Web Grand Champion Traveling Tro- mance level up,» he said. Forty that will Mp I eli pib d And her dop havepa•*Emed
t.html to phy with the overall highest top bands from across the state al=ded -li in the hoivitaL at all hour, of the day for

nd Rules score of 92 85 out of a posiible will be competing at the Michi- 91-thim ...=te, ..id patienti, bringing Imile, to

'8 experts 100 points. Other area bands gan Competing Bands Associa- Mount. -rhe people of Ply- k,ds who haven't had an,th,ng I.=..ms.".--

included Novi, first 86.4, Farm- tion State Championshipe at the mouth am -ch Bed Samari to,mile about Aw a long time
The book drive for the

iyers are ington, seventh, 75'6, and Livo- !ntiac Silverdome on Nov 7 » tamra, 8-1 viry supportive of Bm•-1, Memorial Fn•-1-rai,er -•l••c M., Middl-. of th. Iall. P,#i...
not have nia, eighth, 63.9, all in Fhght II. m anxious to get inside of a evoiltbing wetry to do tr U•e at uttle Profe-- wiu contin- Booksto" on tA, Ph'* Iiand. 6.Aind E.¢4, Age.•2.

)rmation, In Flight III: Farmington Ham- dome and see how everything kidz-

son took all caption, and first goes,- he added. 11» goal i to fill the book ue through the holiday ...on. holdig Bal•bi. Li#le Ph,/11, 1,ill ,1/ al. B..h
place with a score of 83.4 and McGrath pointed out that the bag, maybe even twice, with W. the Mh year forthe -Make to 60 40•400,1 00 144* C:*Miff...: He,$*4 -,9,¢ 4
Redford Thurston took second

sounds and reverberation in a book donation, from cu,- Me a Ble,mng» camp-gn a book drive,0 ..dal. 8,08 m,#,Ar *0 A..10.19
with a score of 65.25.

dome can create their own set of to-,Irs. -Ihe peopf here are just m patienta Mount A- Nuid 014000 # 9-i..
-        "I thought this performance

difficulties that will need to be fe ars -king cu00-1 to 'upportive, said Mount project. to b..41¢ hid.•:Molt
was really good,» said Kristy

worked out before the Bands of purchase books for any age
-Ble- the ®ocks off themM

Metz, a Canton senior clar-
America Grand National Cham- child or teen and then donate it

inetist. Metz has been in the pionships at the RCA Dome in

Indianapolis, Ind., the following -band all four years and said that
weekend.

WSDP NEWSthis year's show hs definitely the
Inside, the percussion turnshardest. It is a lot harder musi-

cally and visually.» She added, into a large echo and can mask WSDP, 88.1FM, will broadcast High School Auditorium. The Congliano.
1But I think it makes a distinct the other instruments," McGrath the Plymouth Symphony Orches- performance featured Cuban The featured performer wa• The Plymouth Symphony'.
point and I like it even better explained. You never know how tra's 1998 Grand Opening con- Orchestra 1 by George Gersh- Deborah Rebeck Ash, 9010 flute. next performance will 6, their
than the other shows. your balance is going to come cert We,in•eday, Nov. 11 win, Symphony No. 3 in A. Op The music director and conduc- Al] American concert at 8 p.m

The PCEP show, «America,
across.

The concert waB performed on 56 by Felix Mendelisohn, and tor was Russell Reed. This is hil Saturday, Nov 21, at Pease
Oct. 17, at the Plymouth Salem Pied Piper Fantasy by John 13th and final sea,on with the Auditorium at EMU.
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Gallimore Elementary teacher
honored by board Of education

&:i

M

13.

Mason is described as a canng,
compassionate teacher who is
there every morning with heart-
felt hugs, welcoming all the chil-
dren into her classroom. She has

a natural desire to continue to

learn and experience new things
This love is passed along to her
students year after year

One parent describes her as
possessing a gift not only in her
ability to make learning fun. but
also understanding the unique
nature of each of her children

She nurturem them as individu-

als allowing them to gain confi-
dence in themHelves, love for

each other and reApect for their
teacher

A fellow teacher dencribes
Mason as a concerned educator

who calla al! of the parents of her
incoming clalises in the fal] to
discuss with them each child'a
needs so that each child'a tranal-

tion fro:n kindergarten to first
grade will be a AucceR,ful one

Pat Denstaedt, a parent at
Callimore, maid. 'AM a parent, I
have appreciated feeling wei
come when 1 volunteer in her

ClasH or visit Evelyn Magm 18
warm and open to your view
point She recognizes that edu-
eating children nredt, to be a
joint effort and makeli the par

.....

Gallimore first-grade teacher . '
Evelyn Mason received the Extra
Miler Award at the Plymouth.
Canton Community Schools
Board of Education meeting Oct.

first-grade teacher at Gal.
i the Extra Miler Award by

Awarded: Evelyn Mason, a
limore Elementary, receivet
the Plymouth-Canton Com
Education. She Ls pictured

enta frel involved with what the

wtudent,; are doing each day -
George Dodson, who hav

Herved,am Interim principal at
Gallimore, gaid. "Evelyn im a
quality teacher in al| aMpeet,4 of
her prof»mion She 1,4 dedicated,
interactive and hard·working
She M demerving in even· aspcrt

of the Extra Miler Award w

Evelyn Mason received a cer
tificate of recognition, a pin of
the Flag of Liberty and Learn
ing. and a dinner gin certificate,
al] preoented by board member
Came Blamer

SIJOHN
MEET COFOUNDER AND DESIGNER Marie Gray

T-hursdav. November 12, trom I to 2 in the Couture

Nalon Our Cruise '99 trunk ;how continues through

Naturd.v, November 14

City leagues open for men's
and women's basketball teams

The ('ltv of Plymouth Recreatron Department
will once again be offering both a Men'M and
Women'A Ramketball League thin winter The
entry fee for each league IN $525, plus a $20 for
each non (htv of Plymouth resident Teams mav
have as manv non-city residenta as they wish

Each league play• a 12 game achedule, plup,
play-offs for the top four teams The men'm league
play; once a week on elther Wedne*lay or Thun
day night, The women'* league play, Monday
night, And h.·,rin, on Monday, Nov 30 The men'R

learue will begin De€ 2 The men's league has a
12 tram limit The women'R league has a 6 team
h mit.

Regilitration for returning teamm will •tart
Wednegday, Oct 28 New team, may regi,ter
•tarting Monday, Nov 9 Regultration will take
place at the City of Plymouth Recreation Depart
ment offlce, For further information and/or a eopy

of the league rulen & regulations call the Recre
ation Department at (734) 455-6620

/4-
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* -mailits-ice br Hilda
(1 0-tlide, 77, 0/ laguna Hillx
Calif., Ibrmerly of Mymouth, will
b4 Ne¥ 28 in Santa Fe, N.M.

Nhe wae born in undon,
Otario, and cam• to thi United
3te, in 1961 She worked her
Iythrou,h thirank• at Adia-
t* Corp Wbon Ihe retimd in
1//,Ihe w- a Iele, 1-cutive,
,*llin, marketing and adve--
4* aervi- to Ford Motor Co
IC herown way, /he worked to
improv, the position of women in
4,•t w- thin a male-dominat-
4 indu.try. Shew. 1.0.d in
1*81 by Adistra and Ford Motor
Q -ecutives for h,r contribu-

*u intl- workpl- and for
I advancement of women in
b*:ine-. She wi a kind and
«aciou, per=t who will be

Survivors include hereon,
8)-art (Sharon) Gart,ide of

NEED ANIEK

FURNACE?

. 01
PLANNING C

 CITY OF PM
WEDNESDAY

A regular moiting of thi Planning Com
November 11, 1908 at 7:00 PM, in the
Hall to con-der the following:

Or™ PLAN APPROVAL

IrmAID

800 W. ANN ARBOR Rll
loNEDt ARC, ANN Aam
APVUCANT: U JONNA

la accordia- with U- Americana •
Mymouth will providi niciliary reamo
Ii,1 - Illam, for the hoonng imm
matiriah haing mnsidered at the me
d-biliti. r..It, h auxiliary aida,
or calling the followili

Carol Stone, ADA Coondin
201 1 Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 463-1234. Ext. 206

All inter,ited per,om are invited to atte
P..4.- No.... 8,1.10

. 1
··4:'

Fast J

re-
Fresh Produce
Our garden-fresh fruits
and vegetables are pur-
chased daily fromthe
Terminal in Detroit.

Choose from the world's
best...

• E»* speciaky prock,ce

Defy

gravity. 

L
8

E 1

Cl
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1 1
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Pl

ft
holesterol fare!

national

:lalties

...,int Sandwiches-

iyi Premium meats,

Ludington. Mich„ th- d.h-
ters, Kim (Jim) Rubin of Santa
Fe, N.M.. Mi-y (Rick) Patton af
Tucmon, Arim.. Jeri (Bill)
Acromite of Miuion Viejo, Calif ;
-en grandchildren, Shawn
Gartm€le, Jo.h Rubin, Mia
Rubin, Richard Patton, Undeey
Patton, Kayla Acromite, William
Acromite; and one great-grand-
daughter, Madison Ann Gart-

A private memorial -rvice for
Truda Mae Simmons. 81, of Pty-
mouth was Oct. 17 in Santa
Cruz, Calif

She wu born Oct. 2, 1917, in
Hickman County, Ky. She died
on Oct. 11 in Santa Cruz, Calif.
She wu the eldest of LoRon and
Maggie Mae Singleton'I eight
children. Shi grew up on a
farm, graduated high *chool
from the Clinton Consolidated

N

\ 1 1 N

1 1 4,\11 'DI: 1-Ilk/'<I

453-2230
' 44(,NDA CANION

O!OUSSION NOTICE
'MOUTH, MICHIGAN
NOVEMBER 11,199§

mission will be held on Wedne*lai
Commiuion Chamben of the City

}R RD. CORRIDOR

vith di.abiht- Act. th. City of
nable auxiliary aids *md -rvices,
aired and audio tapl of printed
etinhearing, to individuak with
, emi- mily be madeby writing

ator

nd.

L.1/7

06- t

ceasts, 

--/ 71
. -V

l Holiday
Your Marketpla

520 South Ulley

Cherry Hill Ad.

HOUDAY DAARICE  

School Sy,le,n, and m-d to
Plymouth in the mid-19300.

During the height of the Great
Depr-ion. Mn Simmona lound
part-time work on her second
day in Plymouth at an all-night
diner in lower Town. Between
hor arrival and th• 0-tof
World War Il. she adited all
her sibling, and ultimat,ly lir
mother in relocating to My-
mouth. She completed a one-Ber
courie of study in piychology at
the Univenity of Michigan ind
-ved u a .ocial worker r
Wayne County during and fol-
lowing the war.

Mn. Simmons moved to San
Francia©o for two year, and then
to Texam for one year during the
eerly 1950,. Sh, then returned '
to Plymouth and wo,ked u a
waitre- in the main dining
room of the Mayftower Hotel br
almolt 30 yean, until her retire
ment due to illne- in 1988. In
1996, she relocated to California
to enjoy the ideal climate in her
later years. Mn. Simmons trav-
eled widely in North America

Colle 00 a he -1-Ir - -

Tuaday, Novenber 17. 5:30 pr,
RSVP to 734 712-2323 Vhlt w.
serninar schedule or call b a col

... Robert O-pauluenber

C.rtilled by 1
CENTER FOR PLASTIC L

Mernbers, A,
RECONITRUCTIVE SURGLRY

and Reeomt,

Fresh Va
rJEEE

inte

Kitc

Mailiet Our c

wide

ce to the World
to-sel

serve

Road, Canton .lad

dishe

Ford Ad i We ef

:

N
Inte•

Spec
!275  . D-1

r.id voricio.b, and .wtboid
moditation. She wu not a joinir
and had no oriania*t,mal-li.
ations, dll * madi man, did
Aionda ove,ywh- Ihilivid.
Mn. Simmoom had /1 child:,0.
Family w. her imatalt 00.-14

Iipecially h,r childria. Shi bdi-
cated mo.t of h.r *Ibit* to •hi
care Ind riwing d h,rehildre,
helping all pt,tart-1 inthir
carean and.tty -hing th-
who punued collep oducations.
Ma. Simmon, combined Brm-
ne- and gieitlove in her,--
enting

She w- pr-ded in d-th by
her thr- daught-, Pe Ruth
in 1942, Bitty Mae in 1988, and
Mary Ann in 1916. Surviv-
include -th- eou, John
Tobin of Santa Cruz, Calif, Rob
Chance of Eli-burg, W-h.,
and Steve Simmons of M,mouth;
nummii grandchildrin and
Iriarandchilb,Im and 0-
great-great grandchild; two
brothen, Jimmy (Barb) Sing,1-
ton of Plymouth, Roy (Dori,) Sin-
plton of Northville; two gi,ters.

.

i. Canton Health Buldi,W
M.cpr....com b a
kiential corultaili

1,-h John M-11., k.. .0
h .D. DIVId Hing. ,•3. RId-d -1, AO

h, Am,nc,I loUd *Milic $=04
ne,kin Society forM•- --
ucew Surgeom

ilues

mational

hen
hef has created a

selection of ready-
·ve and heat-and-

appetizers, soups,
s, entrees and side

i for your er®yment
fen offer low-fat,

Bele H- d Pilm-h, 8.rah
hod. 4 Dy,-burs. Th; and
fli#<hw, N=O ala= 1
M....1. Mich.

MI•-11 ma, bi midi to the
.h.*,ely.. dwifi

8.rvi- h Howard ]&.nnith
Walke, M,of M.,outh.-
Oct. 24 at th, Rehred.r-Howell
ha„,1 Home, Plymouth, undx
th. a.,I... 4 th. Plymouth
Rock 184/ No 47, F & A.M
Bintal w- at Woodlawn C--
-7, Ditroit

He w- born on July 6, 1901,
in Salim T-nihip. He wa, born
- a =mall kim in Sal- T#•m-
.hip. B.ca- of a health prob.
1-, hedidn't mtart echool until
4,7. In 1908, ho enrolled in
0. bhooltobegin hi. *=m-
ta,y,ducalion H. Bduated
Dom 0- School in 1915. In
1910, when h. w. tomroll at
Plymouth HIA u-,chool wi
d-troyed» Bre. B-u- of
thi, he enrolled in the high
=hool in Salem. Aa he completed
the ninth grade at Salem, the
Plymouth High School •u
rebuilt and ready to =ept •tu-
denu the following Bar. He
Induated f,om there in 1920.
AR...duation. h. lud the
chance top to thi University of
Michigan or the Yp,ilanti State
Normal School, now known I
Eutern Michigan Univer,ity.
He choee Yplanti State Normal
School and Bduated in 1922
with a teachid, certilicate He
began te,ching e sixth Inde
in the Plymouth,chooti. While
teaching in Plymouth, he joined
the Ma,ons, becoming a member
of Plymouth Rock Idge No. 47
On Jan. 9, 1923, he received the
entered Apprentice degree In
Febru=, of themame year, he
received the Fellowcraft degree
followed by the Masters degree
in March.

After 41 years of teaching, he
retind. ARer th. death of hi
wik, Edith, he became a mem-
ber of the Plymouth Ea,tern
Star No. 115, the York Rite Bod-
i. d M.nry. He w# a High
Pri-tof Union for Chapter 65 of
Northville for two terina. He
al,0 became a member of Prince
Edwin York College of North
America No. 68 and of the Scot-
tiah Rite, receiving the 32nd
degree and at a later time he
became a member of the Shrine

CANTON TOWNSHIP P
CHARTER TOWN

NOTICE OF Pt

PROPOSED AMENDME]fr 1 TIO
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur,
1969 of the State of Michigan,
Compihenmve Plan of thi Chter'
C  ' tof the Chart- 0!bwn•hil
on Monday, Dimmb/ 7, 1998 at 1
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center
p-d amoodment to th, Compret
CZEBEY EXIL AUA DIVEI
INfrU™D COMn-*INmVE
CONSIDER AMENDING THE
INCORPORATE THE CHERRY HII
A SEPARATE ELEME,fr. Thia Mai
Chirry Hill Historic D-trict and .
b.ing 8,lti Rood (north), Ch,rry Hill
the --**p bou•)t
Written ' addr.-d to the

at tho *ove addre- up tothetimi o

How-abo thep-t ..dmt of
the Plymouth and Red*Ird High
12 clubA Hi• other intereet
included photography He
-oyed photography duling hi.
trivell with Edith, he kept a
journ,1 hardly mi-eg • day,
and one of hi hvorilh inter-te
wa, the art of magic. He very
muche.ioyed performing magic
b hi, Amily and friendo. He
al,0 voted in every national and
local election since he reptered
to vot, at age 18, never mi,iing
m..

Survivon include his daugh-
ter, Donna Grater of Plymouth;
two grandchildren, Kathy Meik,
Kennet-Qrater, and four great
grandchildren, Brett, Hayley
Meik, and David and Daniel
Grater

Memorials maybe made to
Plymouth Rock udge No. 47 F
a A.M., 730 Penniman, My-
mouth, MI 48170.

Services for Raymond Fredrick
Rippel, 76, of Plymouth Town-
*hip were Nov. 2 at L.J. Griflin
Funeral Home, Canton, with the
Rev. William C. Lindholm of
Holy Cream Lutheran Church
omciating. Burial was at Glen
Eden Cemetery

He wa, born on Oct. 20, 1922,
in Detroit. He died on Oct. 30 in
Canton. He wu a police officer
in Detroit.

Survivors include two sisters,
Eleanor Jacob.,Betty (Donald
C.) Alle,; two niece* Linda,
Wendy; and two nephews, Dale,
Jame,; and one great-niece,
Sharon.

0.0,11¥.1.

Service, for Dorothy M.
Huber, 88, of Livonia were Oct
31 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home with the Rev Roy
G. Forsyth omciating. Burial
waa at Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

She wu born on Nov. 19,
1909, in Plymouth. She died on
Oct. 29 in Garden City. She
worked at Daisy Air Rifle in Ply-
mouth in the machine shop. She
was a lifelong Plymouth resi-
dent. Her hobbies included gar-
dening, canning, reading and
watching TV.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

ANNING COMMISSION
HIP OF CANTON
BLIC HEARING

FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
gARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

nt to Act 168 of the Public Act. of
i aminded, and punuant to the
wn,hip of Canton that the Planning
4 Canton will hold a Public Hearing

, Cantoa Tbwnihip Admini,tration
Id at 7:00 p.m. on the following
-ive Man:

)PME,rr PLAN - TOWNSHIP
PLAN TEXT Alm,DME,rr
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO
AREA DEVELOPMENT PLAN AS

Affects properti- located within the
·rounding area, general boundaries
oed (eut), Proctor Rood (.outh), and

anning Commiosion will be received
he hearing.

VIC GUErAFSON,
Chairman

,
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cheeses and fixings the less time cou

• Convenient precut Special "Perks" for flash-baked on fresh blowing out cul
Stone House breedsme*,4-e,o Holiday Market Shoppers! or focaccla.

basins, the mor

• Organically grown
can spend keept
*hape, Mahoney

0 !rbs Whether you crave classic American dishes • Pizza-Treat your the residents p€
family to a classic , erly disposing of

• Dried fruits and nuts or exciting international cuisine, count on pepperoni pizza or

• Freshly squeezed us for delicious, ready-to serve mealtime one of our gourmet make them goo

julces choices, plus outstanding values on your combo..
Yollf [fiend [of life. not causing a fl

favorite grocery items! • Sushi Bar-Featuring
down the street '

For more info

Bulk Olive Bar freshly made nori

We offer 40 different Here's a taste of the hot deals you'll find
maki Iushi.

disposal polic}ef
call their local

olive varieties from • Caesar Salad Bar- public service R
t Nio-d,9-00•r a compl- po,Go

throughout our store this week: .1 66 Qi.... pre*,1 and -30. 00 hp k.p you
around the world. What

We'll toss a classic,

chicken, steak or 6-•dily -cur, Way and in 6 yeanto come
a delicious, easy way to I.............. kil

add a Mediterranean shrimp Caesar fresh C us *d,y 00 And oul mor, aboul our many diHer,nt

Mair to your family's
for youl 16 in,ul=,©0 plans

--- ....t

mealsl 990
Ask us about our #esh
kult gIR baskets/

''fl,„,T,1/1
·./.,rit

P.//d ..Imimil-

rllf-1F-l:KI I

Bulone 0•"4 0/1 01

LImotlpe,1..,04 ple.. ////

Look for the weekly Holiday Market insert
in your Sunday newspaper!

Store phone; (734) 844-2200
Open Monday thru Siturday 7 am-10 pm,

Sunday 9 arn-7 pm
VI., Maste,Card, DI.cover,
and ATM cards accepted

------- 7 .....i...........

Dell Meats 6

Cheeses
We offer premium dell
meets and Bears Head

cheeses by the pound.
We also prepare dell
sandwiches to ordef-

your choice of meat
cheese and flxings piled
high on freshly baked
Stone House bread.

Try our Dell suh.-
the world's b-f

im m..
710..... 50/0// 0

.....N
D+6¢4151

INSURANCE

Schoolcraft

enrolling for p
which begin Sat

Registration
able in winter M
havebeen mai

Collegek Office
(784) 462-4426
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• counselor bef

Students may

mail in a reg
through Nov 25

Walk-in regi
Dic. 7 and con
Jan 16
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Roadwork

County crews wind up busy season
. KIN All:Al,CZYI

4-

When Hine, Drive between
N-burgh and Hagorty roade
r.opined last month it gave
motori.ts an •••1, convenient
route from ..tern Wayne
County to Diarborn

That proiect w•• oci of about
58 miles worth of reourfacing
and road repairs during what
county official• called a busy
Bar of road repaim. Within the
next fe• week•. county road
crews and private contractors
will wrap up *60 million in con-
/truction pred/-, which includ-
*d H.Uerty, Cantoo Center and
SeN= Mile roids

J.h„ Roach, public informa-
tien manaler with Wayne Coun-
ty Department of Public Ser-
vioes, said Haggerty has been
widened in two segments this
year along the Livonia-
Northville boundary, which will
help traffic rerouted from I-275
I-275 between I-696 and M- 14 is

Kheduled for re•urfacing over

then=mt two yeam-
-One of thi moit likely al--

native root--Haggerty-ha•
been widened and thatebould be
a big benefit for motoriits,=
R.-6 -i,1 -rhe rood now con-
•i•ts of five lane, from Eight
Mile to Five Mile. That'. good
n-i there.=

Milliono epent
Haggerty wa. widened

between Five Mile and Six Mile,
and Eleven Mile and Eight Mile
thi, summer for $1.7 million.
About 80 percent of the project
wai federally funded, Roach
said,

Another Livonia project -
Seven Mile at Newburgh - will
finish a one-mile segment
between Bethany Oust west of
Newburgh) and Wayne thi year,
then a second one-mile phase
between Wayne anA Farmington
next year That two-year project
will total about $6.75 million.

Paving of the westbound lanes
18 nearly complete. Excavation of
the eastbound lanes will begin

•oon. 1%0 -tbound lan- am
expected to be finished this
year.= Roach maid

This construction *00,00) pro·
jects are scheduled to end on
Nov. 15.

Al,0 in I.ivocia, two -gments
of Middlebelt will be completed
between Plymouth and Joy, 1-96
and Five Mile within the next

two weeks. Final r-u,facing of
Plymouth Road between Hagger-
ty and Eckles wu finished late
la.tweek

Roadwork delayed
Not everything went ao

planned.
7armington will be reiiurfaced

between Five and Seven Mile
next year,- Roach nid. =We had
hoped it would be thim year, but
there were design delayo. We
al»o had aheavy, heavy load:

Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey
wu pleased with what was com-
pleted this year, disappointed
with what was not, including the
Farmington project and Five
Mile Road between Levan and I-

278.

-W. had •ignificantly mo.
roadwork than we've had in
dicades,= Kirkiey said. Siven
Mileb onsinal read andi-da-
tion wi laid in 1917 and as=in
in 1923. -(Seven Mile hu) beem
a mjor reconstruction. It hu
el-,4 u. becau.e WI *0 exp-
sive.' He w- plea-d with the
city'I campaign and working
with Wayne County and coetrac-
ton to inform reoidents of the
project

Kirk,ey wa, impreued with
the Haggerty lane expension and
Middlebelt re,urfacing -n Joy
to Plymouth. 0If you travel Hat
g,rty, it wont keep up with the
numbers, but atleastit do- Iit
nificantly improve the traffic
flow,» Kirk,ey Mid.

Hitting the pavement
In Canton Township, Canton

Center Road has been completed
between Michigan and Geddes,
and Sheldon Center and Joy.

Between Cherry Hill and Ford,
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Don't rake

leaves into

drains
Wayne County officials are

1*ing that residents of western
Wayne County communities and
nine town•hips, including Can-
ton, Redford and Plymouth,
moid sweeping or raking leaves
into drainage ditches or the gut-
ten of paved residential streets

Each year county road crews
battle flooding problems due to
livel blocking the drains, espe-
daily in Wayne County town-
shipo where Wayne County is
meponsible for the maintenance
dall residential streets.

'We are making an appeal to
relidents to follow their town-

*hip's leaf disposal program and
* put their leaves where they
could plug up a drainage culvert
or catch basin,- said Bob

¥,honey, Wayne County direc-
*r of roads. -Each fall we are

inundated with calls from home-

owners whoee property is flood-
ed because their leaves - or their

neighbor's leaves - have plugged
the drainage system. This forces
u to take our crews away from
road repairs to clean out the
obtruction..

Each community has a leaf-
pickup program, usually one
that requires residents to put
their leaves into approved brown
paper bags or trash containers
marked compost.

Wayne County can't enforce
township ordinances, but the
township could ticket residents
who sweep their leaves where
they will block culverts and
catch basing, according to Leo
Snage, director of Redford Town-
•hip's Department of Public Ser-
vicei. "We send out ordinance

emcers to enforce the township's
poli4, and homeowners definite-
ly could receive a ticket,- Snage
-id.

Womenb

& MS. J

semi-
annual
shoe

® Stop intoday!

 Select

 from anoutstanding

 assonment
=v,/ of quality
 buy-now,

 wear- now
styles for

 day and
evening.

0

/ off
orgnal prices

on select merchandise

Now until Sunday, November 15

- outerwear

sale

25
Fabulous savings on select coats
and jackets for the entire fwnity:

Zip-front hooded • women b
parka wrth • men b

sculpted faux

leopard pattern. • children b
Modacrylic.

Made Ki the USA.

Brown. Sizes XS-L. Two weeks only.
Reg.$220, now $165. Shop now, while the

Coats.

selection is best!

...Ask about our

%
off

lio

'pyou

Rfli'"*

From the county's perspective,
the less time county crews spend
blowing out culverts and catch
basins, the more time workers
ean spend keeping the roads in
ahape, Mahoney said And from
the residentz' perspective, prop-
erly disposing of leaves will keep
them from being ticketed and
make them good neighbors by
not causing a flooding problem
down the street "

For more information on leaf

diiposal policies, residents can
call their local department of
public serviceR

SC registers 
for winter
Semester

• Salvatore Ferragamo

• Cole•Haan

• Stuart Weitzman

• Sesto Meucci

• White Mountain

• Nine West

• Arnam

• Aerosoles®

• Enzo Angiolini

• Evan-Picone

• Steve Madden

• Nickels

... Outerwear Payment AdvErltage'

Wool coat with quilted satin

lining, double collar and wr,d

flap. By Newport Harbor
Imported Black or navy

S,zes M, L. XL

Reg $284.
now $213.

Men 's

Button-front taux fur swng
coat From Yocng Gallery

Aerylic Made In the USA
Assorted colors in guis stzes
SM L (46)9 Assorted pnnts

m grls sizes S. M. L (7-14)
Reg $88, now *06. G.ls
Assorted colors also in Toddlers

sizes 2T-4T Reg $84. now $63.

Schooleraft College 11 now
enrolling for winter classes,
which begin Saturday, Jan. 9

Registration formR are avail-
able in winter mchedules, which
have been mailed, or call the
College's Office of Admisaions at
(784) 462-4426

New student, must meet with
• counielor before reglatering
Students may complete and
mail in a registration form
through Nov 25

Walk-in regi,tration begin«
D.. 7 and continues through
Jan. 16

Jacobsons
Birrningharn • (248) 644-6900 Ltvonia • (734) 591 -7696 Roche-r • (248) 661 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift C-1*Bcat- Compli,In-y Nlvi GIR Box JOcobeon* Ch-ge

.
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Six -nion from the Plymouth-Canton
Community School, have boon named u
Eminalists in the National Merit Scholar
.hip program

Named u oemdi,ialiats wire Adil A-*
Evan Loung and Brian Ott from Salem
High School and Molly Hyland, Annie Rad-
climb and Valerie Taylor from Canton High
School.

All -mifinalists entered the 199* Merit
Prugram by taking the 1997 Preliminary
SAT/National Merit Scholarihip Qual*ing
Test (PSAT/NMSQT). The teet served u
an initial ,creen of more than 1.1 million

Theater from page Al

Merit Program -tranta, all junion, who
were lorolled in /0- 20,000 hish achoola
nationwide.

The higheit *corers in each state wen
d-ignated aiminalista, in numb- repre-
-nting 1- than - percent of th• •tate'•
high.hool graduating cla.

A Iimilkalist, must ful11 a number of
additional requirements tobecome a final-
ilt and be coondered in the extremely rig-
oroui competition for Merit Scholar:hip
award•.

The requirements for finalist standing
include meeting very high academic stan-

dard.incell. 09.paratoq coum work,
mubmitting SAT L Reaeonial Te,t ,®-0
that confim the PSAT/NMSQT pirfor-
mance, and being klly Indoried Ind rec-
om-•ded »thi hi,hachool .ineip.1.

Al,0, thi Imillnali,t and an #Idal o
the echool mict complet, adet,0,4 echal.
arihip application to provide important
information about tb. student'. pirional
intere- andictiviti-, acid=nic - othir
achievement., volunt-r and paid work,
educabonal Wan. and goile, and contbbu-
ti- to thi mchool and community.

 D.'t Imper• C

 Alle••m•i

I -rh•, aron't coi

IN a diN-at tim.
 Juni to 1
*.d we have difi

Com'00 a fne le-wo•the kle• qpe'lance

Tuesday, No-nber 17,5:30 pm. Cainton Health Building
RSVP to 734 712- Z323 VIsit www.cpn-acorn lor a 
seminar schedule or call for a con#Idential consultation.

... Robeft Oneal. Mo. ohn Markley, I . MD,Paul Izenber, Mo, David H,ng, MD, Rkhard Bell, MD

Certified by the Amencan Board of Plastic Surgery
CENTER FOR PLASTIC L Mei"tien, Amencan Society for Plastk *1UCONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

and Reconstructive Surgeons Ui

atre Guild.

The accounting firm Plante
Moran wu later hired to do a
comparison cost study of a 600
and 1,200-at theater. Noricks
said the cost of building a 1,200-
seat facility was too prohibitive,
nearly $14 million, and is no
longer anoption.

A 500-800-at theater, with a
cost of $5 to $8 million, is
"doable," said Noricks.

"It's going to be something
great if it happens," she added.
"But we don't want to build
something that won't be self-suf-
ficient. We don't want it to be a
drain on the community."

Funds to build the center
would come from various

Walters p.
mission that we work something
out, rather than continuing with
a lot of dissension and disagree-
ment, It was a decision by the
city commission that they want-
ed to do something different.»

When asked if the problems
came to a head when he began
an investigation into the report-
ed improprieties by Mayor Don
Dismuke with a female police

Oourc-.

Kirchgatter said Canton hu
"informally» committed *2 mit-
lion to the prqjit. The steering
committee is hoping other
municipalities such u Plymouth
and Northville townshipe u well
as the City of Plymouth will
come onboard later.

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity School District may play
a vital role.

Informal discussioni of putting
the center adjacent to the dis-
trict's new high school at Beck
and Joy roads have taken place,
schools Superintendent Chuck
Little said.

Under such a scenario the dis-
trict would donate land and

page Al

department employee in Septem-
ber, Walters noted things went
awry earlier

-I'hat incident certainly didn't
help, but I think it goes back
before that,» •aid Walters.
-There were other things, but I
don't want to comment on thoae.
My performance evaluation was-
n't good pnough, and there were
several who were diuatisfied.»

Walters did say he met with
Dismuke Sept. 2 -to review my
job performance, however it was
never communicated to me very
clearly what the problems were.

While Walters received an

I 14 kt. White Gold
 NECKLACE

 with DIAMONDSSi C.C.

LEWEL
JALLERL_-

infrastructure for the center
while students would benefit
from having a performance the-
at,r and are- forle-oax Little
.aid.

Creating an auditorium/the-
ater wouldb been part of a now
high achool. little maid a Canton
Community Foundation-driven
performing arts center would
therefore create -a lot of obvious
savings.»

Area universitie, and colleges,
foundation grante, industry and
local business are other poisible
contributors to the project.

The atudy, done by Growth
Design Corporation of Milwau-
kee, canvassed 26 local industry
and business leaders u to ascer-

overall 3.4 out of 5 on his perfor-
mance review, he's been under
fire since September as several
commissioners have publicly
denounced his job performance,
and threatened to fire him.

Waiting and waiting
Walters commepted on the 60-

day delay in reviewing his job
performance.

It turned out not to be viewed
as a commitment by some com-
missioners,» said Walters. «It
was in the paper Oct. 4 that
(Commissioner Dave) McI)onald
was searching for four votes (to
fire Walters).

14 kt. Gold
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A
our Oakwood Healthcare Center in Canton, we have
doctors in over a dozen medical specialties. Yet, we each

understand the importance of specializing in personal

1 J
attention. We take time to listen to our patients and respond
with kindness, undentanding and respect---explaining things
in «normar terms.

j

tain the perceived need h a pir-
forming Irts conter.

Respon,- wore mixed. But a
small number of *olpect" pro
vided • *b••i. b *imi=. with
regard to a center'm potential
.ue.., the.tudy a-.

Building the performing arts
center would be the euy part,
Kirchgatter maid. Finding contin-
uing funding stream, after it'i
up im the challenge.

We won't do it until - have
funding in place,- Kirchgatter
maid.

Developing a bu•ine,8 plan
and finding the rightleaders fot
the center il the next atep in the
process, ahe maid.

-There was a lack of trust and
confidence. rm not certain it wa
factual, but a judgment,» added
Walters. «If the personal rela-
tionships break down, you can
move on or fight it. Moving on is
the better thing to do. And it's
clear the majority on the city
commismon agreed.-

Walters said he hai three
main goals to accomplish before
his last day in January: finishing
projects which can be completed,
passing off projects that won't be
completed, and anisting the city
commission in the nationwide
search for a new city manager,
with application, due by Dec. 15
«I don't expect a new city man-

ager to be in place bythetime I
leave, but I think one will be
selected by then," he predicted.

Walters said his recommenda-
tion will be to have Paul Sincock,
the assistant city manger, take
over until a permanent replace-
ment is on board.

"I think Paul is absolutely
qualified to become city manager
if he wants the job: added Wal-
ten. 1 think if he is chosen as
partof a search, it will add to his
credibility.

Aa for himself, Walters says
his search for a new job probably
won't begin in earnest until after
Christmas, when he has only a
month to go in his present pom-
tion.

"With the opportunity to take
off one day a week to look for a
job, Ill probably use it to work
on my resume,- he said.

U'm going to be very open in
my search, looking at city
manger jobs, and positions in
townships, school districts, the
county and state: said Walters.
I think there are lots of jobs for

people with skills:
And, he doesn't believe this

latest controversy will affect his
chances in the job market.

It won't have a bearing
because I have a good track
record, and was fairly treated in
the process of reaching an agree-
ment. It certainly ian't a nega-
tive picture.»

Our Customers Know
Tne, can trust the ••eem learn
It'i why they recommend us. We're different because wc're Customer Care trained. We arrive on time.
Display photo ID'§. And, use quality products and the latest technology. Wc do the lob right at a fair price
because your comfort and satisfaction is our future. We Will Impress You 'Promime.
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... have be,un paving,outh-
bound lane, thi• ve•k and

upect to begin work on north-
bound lane, in the next two

..b. Completion is expected
by the end of the year Traffic
will be maintained one lane in

.ach direction for the project'.
duratioa.

=We'r, obviounly looking for-
ward to the completion of it,'
uid Elaine Kirchgatter, Canton
Tbw-hip tr-urer

The proiect to widen Canton
Center to De lanes ha, eaused
some disruption for motorists,
Kirchiatter iaid Canton has
been plagued with traffic delays
in th• I-275-Ford Roid area

'I think people will still see
-me tramc delays, but (thepro-
ject) will ea. tranic at Canton
Center and Cherry Hill. It will
probably help police and fire
units because Canton Center

will have a center lane.

Kirchgatter hoped Canton can
continue working with Wayne
County for road improvements,
particularly on Beck Road
between Ford and Cherry Hill
and Morton Taylor between Ford
and Warren

Relurfacing projects in other
communitie, include Haggerty
between Joy and Ann Arbor
Road, and Ann Arbor Trail

 between Ann Arbor Road and

Beck in Plymouth Township; and
Alht Mile east and west of Hat
prty *long the city limiti of
Livocia, Northville and Novi

P Cherry Hill between Ridge
L Road and the Wayne County line

in Canton was resurfaced in

September Hannan between
Glenwood and Palmer was

paved. Along the county line,
Ridge at North Territorial wa,
paved in September

Hines Drive wae reourfaced

between Newburgh and Hagger-
ty aAer the restoration of New-
burgh Lake, as excavation
truck, had umed Hine, for access
to the lake. Schooleraft between

Wilcox and Haggerty received
another layer of asphalt in
August. Wilcox between Hines
Drive and Schoolcraft was resur-

f-d.
Another section of Hines fnom

the Northville Township line to
1.9 miles east was resurfaced
with one layer of asphalt. That
reourkcing project will be com-
pleted in the spring

Warren Road was widened at
the intersection of Inkster Road

at the city limits of Dearborn
Heights, Garden City and West-
land.

Wait till next year
Other projects to be completed

next spring include Five Mile
bitween Inkster and Beech Daly
in Redford. The eastern section
of the project was completed
The final layer of resurfacing
west of Bell Creek, along with
riurfacing of eutern quadrant
of Five Mile and Inkster inter-
-ction, will occur in the spring

Joy Road between Farmington
and Middlebelt will be resur-

heed next spring with lane cio-
•urel. Crews have completed
boulder wideningg and passing
lanie

In all, about $50 million in
r•pairs are planned for next year
"W•'re *till putting together a liot
ofthooe projects; Roach said
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·rotter win leadership spots

Aan Harris, broadcast pionee,; remembered

41»n.

St. R

Cant at

majo y loader, wh n.

Thad i. M®Cotter, R Aa,

31*n to be a.st.tant

=4ort: 3 loor leader at th, peit-
election Senate I-der:hip cau-
Cul.

A, ai,i,tant majority floor
leader. McCotter will work with
the Senate'* new floor leader,
Mike Bouchard, R-Birmingham.
McCotter will be r-pon/ible for
aiding in the acheduling and

dailv buiial- of
11 /1. b.

a.mem.
b- 0,•th•ord,rib=i,- and
the progre„ of mia•urea that
may be considered for a final
vote.

McCotter aid he wu honored

by the faith of him f.ilow GOP
Senatore in hia abilitiu, eope-
cially Sena. Bennett, Joanne
Emmoni, R-Big Rapids, and
William ¥an Regenmorter, R-
Hudiooville.

McCotter .aid Bennett tutored

him on the Niner points of thi
caucus process," Emmons wai
"committed» to having a fre•h-

man in a leadership pogition,
which m.61110 ellction

p-ibk and Vam m.t./.

support wa, critt , b. Wu
the former -miot.a, majority
Boor leader

94oit importantly, of courae, I
am indebted to Son. (Robert)
Geake for his help throughout
the election and the caucu• pr,
00....

Bonnett riplacei Bouchard u
assiltant miority leader, hllow-
ing Bouchard'a rile to Senate
M.ority Floor I.der.

9 greatly appreciate the sup-
port and approval by my Senate
colleague, in electing metothe

position of aisiltant m*jority
Wd••7 Ber 2 Iii

Other, na.ued to *tate GOP

Senate loodembip •pot• •re:
Dan D,Grow, R-Port Huron,

majority 1Dader; Michael

Bouchard, R-Birmingham,
mjority floor leader; William
Van Regenmorter, R-Hud-
sonville, mjority whip; Glenn
Steil, R-Grand Rapidi, Caucus
chair; Leon Stille, R-Spring
Lake, aimistant caucus chair;
John Schwarz, R-Battle Creek,
president pro tem, and Philip
Hoffman, RJackson. assi•tant
preddent pro tem.

.
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Broadcasting pioneer Fran
Harri» died Oct. 27 at age 89. A
memorial service wu held Oct.
31 at First Presbyterian Church
in Northville.

9 thought Ebe was great' maid
Marion Manolf, retired profe,-
sor of commu-

nications at
the University
of Michigan in
Ann Arbor.

*She wai the
first woman

on television

in Detroit in
1946 and she

originated
several pro- Frm 11-11

Mre. Harris got her Itart in
broadcasting in the advertising
department at Himelhoch's
Department Store in the 19303.
The new college graduate opted
for a retailing job and then

MEAP #om page

week prior to the State Board
meeting.

"It's uncontrollable,» maid Elli.
-There are 500 school districta.

There will always be Bome who
release them early. '

There no longeria a problem,
Ellis went on, about the content
of the tests. *Everybody who has
looked at *h- te#M „, the,90
good.*

Schram of the department
daff agreed that the testa, par-
ticularly math, were practical
life problem-solving" questions.

For example: How much will it
coit a group of three adults and

moved into the advertising
department.

The store bought five minute
of air time on WWJ radio three

time® a week during November
and December, an unusual
move. She got the u,ignment
because ihe wa, '€he neweat

m,mber of the department
=I went home and told my

mother and father I wu going to
be on the radio, and it wasn't
until months and months later

that I found out my father had
gone down to the atation to
make sure it wam a reputable
place fbr women to work,= Mrs.
Harris recalled in a Sept. 26,
1988, interview with the Obeerv-
er.

The Detroit native later did a

helpful hints program.
On Jan. 4, 1943, she became

the first woman newscaster in
the state. She continued to do

ne- and interviews for 20 years
before moving into WWJ'* corpo-
n. aria.

She entered TV in 1946 as the

'A7

are $11.25 for adults, $8.25 for
menion and student and $6 for
children 3-12.

The catch ia that on Wedn-

day there's a $2 discount for a
third adult when you buy two
adult ticket, at the regular
price.

Correct answer: 048.25. But
the st•,40•nt must get more than
the number - he or she muit

at,o explain it and see patterns
of mathematical relation•hip,.

first woman to broadcast new,
from -the ettie of the Penobecot

Building.' She made her. debut
in a cooking show and alio did a
children'o :how.

Mn Harrii, who had lived in
Weetland and Livonia, pioneered
a forerunner of People'm Court»
for local TV in 1949-50. -Tramc
Court= was based on real ca-,
with only the defendant played
by an actor After 10 years of
fraffic Coure she did a dmilar
program, "Juvenile Court.»

She and her late husband,
Hugh, alio raised a family. -I
wu alwaye home for dinner, and
we never talked about our jobi
at dinner,» she recalled in the
1988 Observer interviaw. We
talked about the thing, the kids
were interested in and were

doing. '
Combining eareer and family

wt a good example for younger
women, according to U-M's Mar-
zolf, who had interviewed Mn.
Harris for her book, 'Up From
the Footnote,- published in 1977.

Another math question ii
about a residential lot measur-

ing 120 by 100 feet The lot-has a
40 by 50 hou.e, a 25 by 25
garage and a 26 by 50 driveway
The owner wants to reseed the
lawn.

Which estimate is cheaper -
the Greener» at a flat $750 or
the Lawn Shop's at 10 cents a
foot. Thi. reporter's answer:
Lawn Shop bid would be
$812.50, so Greener» $750 is

«I think it make, for a much
richer, fuller life. It'* great to be
able to iee you can do that,-
Manolf said. The support of oth-
ers, such u a husband, makes
such achievement p-ible.

Manolf *aid Mn. Harri, had

network job ofrers, but opted to
stay in Detroit. -The fact that
she was there and had done all

th-e thing, made her a signifi-
cant role model.-

Mrs. Harris was the first
woman installed in Michigan's
Journalism Hall of Fame in
1986. In 1988, she was inducted
into the Michigan Women'* Hall
of Fame. She was active in
Women in Communication, Inc.,
having served u national preai-
dent, and was a charter member
of the Women's Economic Club
of Detroit.

Memorial contributions can be

made to the Viliting Nurse A-0-
ciation, 25900 Greenfield, Oak
Park, or to the Michigan
Women'a Studies Ammociation,
213 W. Main, Lansing 48933.

cheaper.
There are four levels of MEAP

scores: *exceeded» standards,
met» standards, =at basic level
and 'not endorsed." The firit

three are considered passing
Michigan 1 lth-graders got these
passing scor-:

58 9 percent in reading
60.5 percent in math

61.7 percent in Kience.
56.6 percent in writing.
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wo students to visit an aquari-
cm ona Wednesday when there
B a opecial price? Normal tickets
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KELLI LEWTON

Learn your
food's genetic
background

 cw would you like a big bowl off-h strawberries with fish

genes? How about a mound of
grandma's home,&ade mambers with
chicken genes? And don't forget to
save room for a two-scoop serving of
your favorite ice cream produced with
milk containing BGH (Bovine Growth
Hormone) which hai been linked to

breast and prostrate cancer.
On Saturday, Oct. 31, Chek Collab-

orative, an organization of food pro-
fessionals committed to safe food

products and healthy whole foods, in
CO#junction with Greenpeace, kicked
off its campaign againat the herron of
these geneticaly engineered foods.

Most chefa, myself included, are
committed to the pursuit of good cook-
ing that nourish- people. Since the
time that humans first started culti-

vating plant, and raising animals for
food, we have been striving to make
food healthier and fbod production
more emcient. Using the natural
mechanisms of croms breeding, which
ia nature's way of ensuring genetic
diversity, we have been able to affect
the biological traits of offspring by
selecting and mating the parents that
carry the traits we desire. Cross-
breeding can only take place between
species of plants and animals that are
cloaed related genetically.

Genetic engineering
With the advent of genetic engi-

*,

kece:

altlcd Nvember ' Am-abe- 0As,ociation Month. It im impor- 1
tant to know the benefits of 4

controlling blood sugar to prevent the
devastating complications of dia-
betel.

1 1
I. L

14....

Ebr

control

Over 16 million Americans have

been diagnoied with diabetes, and
perhap• million* more have the di,-
ea,e but do not know it. Diabe- ia a

*rioul, incurable di*e-e that caul-

es your blood sugar to be too high
Over time, diabetes can harm your
eyes.lidneys, nerves, heart and
blood veueli. But diabetes doein't

have to be scary. Studies have show
that, in most caoes, all foodi can fit
in a diabetic diet if they are managed
correctly.

Our body normally handle, food by
breaking it down into tiny particle,.
These particles get ab,orbed from
the inteatines and into the blood

stream where tthey travel to all parts
of the body to be used. Foods that
contain pmtein, like meat, egp and
cheese, are broken down into imino
acids and build muscle tialue.

Foods that contain carbohydratee,
like bread, cereal, fruit, vegetablee,
and milk, become glumee ind travel
to the brain and muscles for energy
and performing work. Foods that
contain fat are broken down into

fatty acids and used for energy or
stored for later un. Any extra -nino
acids, glucose or
fatty acid, not
immediately

.0.- U

needed, get con- mill
verted to fat for

A-'llal-.
otorage. And in
fact, our body ha• ........
an unlimited .--___-

capacity to store Ii:IWIIIiI-
fat. wital...

However, with ._.__ __-

ut thrm
"-- this wa, not th. I

way to avoid th.1 di,eases programmed by my
U•ne., I reconsidered my eating 1
0,abits.
F It wu then that I met what

has become a venerable friend-

. my microwave oven. It became a
i major support for my low-fat

moking efrorts.
A The microwave oven does*?t
* need fat to cook food, deliciously.
It cooks vegetable., fruit, fish '

' and poultry in le- than half the ·
time, and with half the dirty 
dishes of stove and oven cooking.
Ies not only a boon to cooks lik.

ime who are in a hurry, but abo
61*zy cleaner-uppers as well.
f One of my most flavorful tr-
5 *ured recipes for the microwave ;

8 one for Apricot Cornih
It ha, mod of the necle- ,

Bary virtuea

. It -0.8
that I eon,id-

er when

V®00-1**p •electing a
recipe. It
makes a

.....Rry handsome j

• 1•,8 '11- 77;tifZ;
./th• with mini-

i

neering, scientists are now able to ,/.AIL STORY BY PEGGY fv,
,/1/.9.. mum prepa-

muipin thenatuld harrion of croob
diabetes, a bor- 93lO, I : 0 ration time.

bmeding. Genetic engineer, can cut VIMIr 1kithNELUAVEMS im/* . - •alled ////"/// 48 *--1 th. fat. matu-
It al:o keeps r

out bites of organicm DNA genes and inaulin, that ..

allow, glucose to I , p./.ty rated ht and
splice them together into totally unre- SPECAL WRITER enter the celk of m....ve D.*- 0 calories at
lated species such al the the body, ia either aa-_ ._ _ _ 1-ve- low limits.
strawberry/fish example. absent, or the I I I don't even

Agene from a flounder was body becomes ...0.01 1 Ovel e!,94 miu one ofencrypted into a strawberry gene to
give it additional tolerance to the

resistant to it. So the loves of

cold. The hope was that frozen straw-
instead of insulin .VIL 1 . my fortner

berry products would thaw and taste working to pick j life - the
better. up gluco,e from chicken skin.

Basically, genetic engineering
and we have no energy. If high blood Muce and apricot, contribute a
the blood, glucoae Itays in our blood, The white wine Worcestershire

Pleaee.e *UNIQUE, 82 glucose continue•, it can cau,e dam-  more intereiting tart--eet fla--

age to senaitive organs resulting in , Vor. e-

'*t blindness, kidney failure and ampu- This recipe works in a 660-700
tationi watt microwave oven. It yields a

moilt, juicy bird that':really ant. VISR the ......Il.' -, Types of diabete, improvement over the tradition-
There are several types of diabetes. al oven routing. I like to skin

f - INI"Ii' /"I' Cforme,4 Muchant of however, the two mo•t common are the cooked halves and then
no) has petitions den-ding consumerbellf, of genetically er*neered food, Type k and Type 2. Type 1 diabete. bru•h them with the white wine

is an inherited diaorder that primari- Worcestershire sauce 80 that

ly occurs before age 30 People with fhey'll turn a lovely golden

J ' Ulilall- *Il/0 -ath* Can trans- 9
Type 1 produce little or no ingulin, brown under theatovebroiler.

these proteins to foods that are othenviee
 and to survive, must depend on dAily The halves should be cooked

injections of insulin. Because stom- and left to ,tand until an inter-
V - Chikken we h, times more likely

ach acidi destroy insulin before it nal temperature of 1757 (drum-food ill=les than adults ue.
proper 1*04 therl I no wart can be absorbed, insulin cannot be stick) im reached. I menure this

*c alle®c reectlon#
A fargreater percentage of people to midestep feod contamination

taken orally. on an instant read thermometer

- I.ht-e - 4/M», mmy
91#,IM elit,li,lors rely on toili- of /,00.21 with diabetei, perhaps 90-96 percent, problems

.· thet con- resistance to common *th 4610 have Type 2 diabetes. Thi type pri- Cornish hens are mally small
6*0*- RI,earch ha•; ;r,escd,d th,t tni marily appears after age 40. These chickin• 4 much they an a p-

*narred to -4 people may produce normal levels of sible Iource of Salmonella infec-
4•aull -te••. making them wnune tu insulin, however, th•ir body becomes tioni. Surpriaingly, however,
6 Ue'tment - resistant to it, or it, relea,e i, mod of the problems with infbc-
i Loot m ' '0  delayed and sluggish. Theme people tion occur when a raw. or slight-

uoually can correct thia defect by tak- ly cooked, food hu come incon-
ing oral glucoee lowering medication tact with the raw poultry or its
to stimulate insulin. About 40 per- Julce•.
cent of people with Type 2 diabetes Ilike to d.*oit poultry in thi
eventually require in,ulin injections fridge just prior to cooking. Aner
to control their blood iugar There i, handling raw poultry make it a
a myth that *ome people have a rule to waah your handxthe cut-
touch» of diabe- or are borderline ting Burface and cutting toolm

diabetic.' There im no Iuch thing - with hot soapy water ot in the
youeither pass or fail the blood glu- dishwasher before preparing
coae load test. Some people have another R..l

what i, called Impaired Gluco•e Tol- I like to -rve my hens with
erance (IGT) and with weight loss, quick-cooking wild rice prepared
IGT return, to normal. in mdium reduced, fht-be bouil-

People who require inaulin iajec- lon. I add alioed water ch-nutm,
........ tion• to control their blood ougar may be prucribed one or iliver,d greon ocion and drien

more typel of insulin. Medication, diet and ger€- muot be cranberri- for crunch: color and

........ balanced tolet good blood ougar control. Mber
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LOOKING AHEAD

Whotlaivatch br in Tute next welk:

I Focuion W-

I Sadirm Yako Chelh of Weot Bloom•,id
.ham 'Trouured Middle Ea•torn'

recip-

Goal

........ The primary goal Br people with diabite, 8 to achieve and
maintain near normal blood sugar levels. Daily monitoring of
blood augar D impo,tant to ovaluate how the body i• r••pond-
ingto hod, activity, *re- and other daily ovente So whether
you are injecting inoulin, or taking oral midication, it i,
important to -t your blood sugar hquently according to
mu doctof• recommendations.

People with diabe- have.pecial meal planning -dI. The
Snt-p il toconsult with a Igi.temd dietitian to devilop a
8•:ible, p,Isonati=1 -al plan. Th- imle-ch thing.la

Mea--O.0.'ll, N

.

A-COT Co-Ii .A- Hell
2 Con,14 0-ne Hons (about

1 1/4 pound, lech) 4
1/4 cup or,rWI juic•

1 table,poon white win,
Wore-tershire -uce

1/2 cup Iwicot ,--e

1/2 tiooon dned th,mi
1/4 10-poon hot pem.

3 1-C clov-. minced

,St€

-
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-
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t

t
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Microwave pom p, Bl -

1 ( 15 ounce) COn I®fic(*

1/2 ®ul 'ulan /*••d fat-
..0*/0 --

Dilri.t h.. in'*te"'It=
.I"*0'LIW--ah h-
R..0.1*.Rin-h.. Pet
dq. *d wia 2 *di,•10- of
... juia.-bdh .4. C.V.
wah.Up,per andmkrow¥•.

b.-t.id, d-,0 . 100 p.int
po-• 6 9 Laut- Tunh,-
ov... b-h with remaining o...
.==1*.mic,own-
8-0- mim-. While tb, In,

-aook..1 miI awieot pm,00,rves,
thy-, hotp•pp•r -0•8. p.*
ind 2 t,-poom of whit, wine
Wore'liti.lilliz' Imwl tomah,•

Ren,ove 1.. he. microw...,

pour o.the .n jul- -4.-d
B,u•h h- Id 0- ktatand
=til jut- nm el- 01 m imt#*
nal *//pentur, 0/1759//
re=*,04 Whih th.h- bid
cookins, mixtheel... aplio-
=d chickin b=illon. Heat b.,re
aer•ing b 2 =inut- at 100 per-
centpow- inthemic-ave.

b•own th. h=4 h/41 *am
0•••id•up**b.Wh.
hum the heet o. a pehe-d hoU-
erracktrabomtth,- minu-

The, can be,kinned bofie -1-
ing to.d- Cat oget-

Ifthe.kibn.d h- ar. b.hed

with a t-poon of th. wh- wi-
Wo.0.1.r.hi. mauc.. th. 8-h
will turnalovely golden brown.

Arr/P ulb-en.plamr and
pour.heat*d apr- -
ov.them. 8.- 4

Nutrition fact.: 3 ounce per-
tiom'

Calorie, 260; Fat 6.4; Satu-
rated Fat 1.8,; Choleaterol
75mg; Sodium 75mg 1 1.•7

Fold Exchange, =3 1/2 le**:,.
meat; 1 6,lit f

uok /br Main Dish Mirock .*,j

ull,CO•d hade of M.-4
i,0 Th'*L MU,W G. "14""Ir i,'

#Al„I,W With ia#.ia Sod.
B•ld. She p.wish.. .Ealin,
YoMMeer; a q""41 --am=
with i.cip. 0-1 nist.ition %4,.
T. 1.bacribe, ..d . ch.h for

* + 0102 1, Plia-t Ri* MI
4 .

8.0 related .tor,

Th. i a grut mi
Roud outyourmial
garlic toast and Ila
milk.

0/Al"irn sqUAG

2 imall .pighetti Iq
(yleldir 4 cupl)

l cup marlnarl Iauc

lodiumillehetti

4 teaspoons fresh b,

choed
.ek.

2 Unique                                    . :- Cotua ch-e (a

1/2 cup grated or ci

change, the natural ordei
naturi. By altering the gen
Ille Of living Ormisial, gen
elheers a manipulati

T ziijority of the wor
mo* important food c,0,0 h
ainldy been t.lid h Baoti
1, Im,iniered version,. Ani
0.1. milgoin. into plant•,1
teria gene, into food cri
Human pne, arebeing u-
chalp animals and plants. 1
ob¥#ous that much breed, c
h/¥*ahu/,impact onouri
ou»ly. The tran,fer of all€
caubing protein, into othen
maf. food b a potential haur
th- amicted with food aller
M,*many children.

4dlees not forgetthome o
wh. choo- for per,anal or i
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r of giouaria,ons cho- to abitain
etic hm certain foods. Th- Pneti-
atk cally engineered. er'tnnagentid'
lik foodstuffs thr-ten our right of

dietary choice.

ld'. Many of the large multi-
Ive national corporation that are
a# players in this ,-tic 'm. are
mal al,o against having to label
bao. the- tranmientic foodituffs u
ips. genetically engineered. Theme
1 to crop, create whole new life
It is forms. They are living orianiams
iuld that can mutate, multiply, and
bod breed with other living organ-
xgy immB. One of the meor concerns
vise of thes, practices i the fear of
d to the domino effect» - by chang-
.i- ing one element of nature it may

endanger our whole -00•yitem.
fus
.li. Pest resistance

iat Other Seniors
idy Discovered.

Af tr

heir Senior* Saver 10%
uesdayandWednesday!
...... 4/.1
SUPER SAVER COUPON

REE 1
Garlic Br-!*

:Irl:,Iia 00& in addit,om to your Seoier
d ily= Nowil.her toth Ina llth.

1

i
i

T**l/T *TORBI' . - . 3 li'
I I .

Many of the genetically en,i-
neered cropi that contain
built-in» crop pe,t or pesticide

resistance will very likely per-
petuate the use of toxicehemi-
cals which end upby the tens of
thoumands of pound, in our
lakem, streams, oceans, and
ioils. These hybrid, are also
being laced with Ampicillin,
which i ene of our mo,t impor-
tant antibiotics. The fear of
many is that the resistance
gene could spread harmful bac-
tena making them immune to
this vital treatment. Many of
theme hybrila will need more
and more pesticides. As past
history shows, the insects will
mutate and have immunity to
pesticides, which will lead to
the use of more and more chem-

Generations li
Pepperidge 1

At Batery Thn

4-

And You I

1/2 PRIc,
...

1,(lilli\-

11 1.1 )\,1 \

r F.*.7 /
.A...VT..1

OUR ME¥ L

LIVONIA STERLING

29115 218

Eight Mile Rd 17 Mil. Rd. at I

(248) 4774046 (810 -
Ill '

ical treatment. It im a perpetual
chemical circle. Many experts
acre- the *obe agree thi, isa
very -riou• matter that war-
rente much mon teeting before
being unleashed on the public.

I find itironic that the we are

alllucky to live in the greit-t
country in the wodd, and have
to be concerned about the milk

we give our children. I person-
ally only buy and consume
organic milk.

Te'chnology is a marveloui
wonder that has accomplished
miraculous achievements for
humanity, but it can also be
treacherous. The core of our
existence is nutrition, and I
urge all of you to take a stand,
and an interest in what is being

lave Enjoyed
zarm Qiiafiyy
ft Store Prices.

.

k 01
Can, Too.
1: >4 /\ 1 -1:
kigi,li. 14- C,lis. hi„-,0 A-1 boad 1-1*
IC.../".. .1* O.- O-•

1 )1·.( *11 \1 1,..

\11\\11)\1.1,1, ,

F T .TO....

OCATION

H=GRrm BIRMING-11

3 1¥0
).quiodre R. Southield Rd
63095 (248) 04"242

-

put into the fooda we eat. Only
with knowledge and education
can we accomplish change and
mure safety Ar oureelve, and
our children.

Special thanks to Charle,
Margulis, Greenpeace Genetic
Engineering Campaign, for pro
viding me with much of this
helpful information. Margulis
can be reached at (212) 865-
5646

Information is also available
at the greenpeace Web site,

Diabetes ,
aingie diabetic» diet anymore.
All foods, even sugary de,serts,
can be worked into a meal plan.
It is important, especially now
before the holidays, to have a
clear understanding of how all
foods fit into a diabetc diet.

People with diabetem can enjoy
a traditional Thanksgiving meal.
They juit have to do a little plan-
ning. If you require insulin to
keep your diabetes in check, it is
important to stay on track and
keep within your prescribed
dietary restrictions. For those
who control diabetes with pills
and/or diA, a Thankfiving din-
ner can certainly be a pleasure.
Just enjoy small portionl. This is
good advice for all of us, with or
without diabetes. Instead of feel-
ing bloated and uncomfortable
after the meal, by eating sensi-
bly, well feel better and be ready
to help with dishes and go out
for a nice, brisk walk.

Here are Borne general nutri-
tion recommendations:

1 Protein - The requfrement
for protein is the same u for the
general population, approxi-
mately 10-20 percentfcalories.

I Fat - The general recom-
mendation for the U.S. popula-
tion im to limit fat to 30 percent,
or lesi, of total calories. This
appl- to people with diabetes
who have normal weight and
blood lipid (fat) levels. Reduce

Ch.f Kelli L lawton i. mener
of 2 Unique Cater- and Euent
Ptanners in Bloomfleld Hille A
graduate of Schootcraft Col-
ly¢'s Culinary Arts program,
E,Ui i a part-time inatrM€tor at
th.chp. LK'Arbirmumn
in Ta.te on th• -cond Sunday
of th, month. Shi can be
reached at (248) 642-9064 or on
the Web at twouniquel
a,Ami.04

Fom page Bl

n.,let•-••O•
m,1.0/'ll/&

daily fat further to lose weight
1 Carbohydrates - The total

daily carbohydrate intake is
what i, left over after protein
and fat calorie, an u*ed, typial-
ly 50-60 percent of total calories
Scientik evidence does not justi-
fy the longtime belief that plain
sugar (sucro.e) aggravate® blood
sugar control more than other
carbohydrate foods. Neverthe-
1-, fooN containing sucrome are
typically higher in calorie, and
fat, and lower in important
nutrients. They should be used
in limited amounta.

1 Fiber - The fiber recom-

mandati- for people with dia:-.
bete, are the same as for the

general public, 20-35 grams
daily. Many people believe high
fiber diets help control blood
sugar, but currint re.-rch does
not support thi.

1 Sodium - There im evidence

that poople with diabetes may be
more 'Ialt menoitive» than the
general population. The recom-
mended intake is le•* than three
grams per day. Food ,election
should aim for le- than 400mg
of oodium per single serving of
food, or le- than 800mg of sodi-
um per entree or convenience
mul.

I Alcohol - Is metabolized in

Give u

AP - Cauliflowers

and plentiful at this
and Cauliflower G

Pro®ciutto Inakes goc
vegetable as a nutr
dish.

The use of sharp c
little Italian ham
"Gratin" im shorten,

French cooking p
gratin,» which descr
light, cruity toppi
touted breadcrumbi
cheese

CAUUFLOWER GR

PROSCRK

1 head cauliflower C
pounds before tr

2 1/2 tablespoons
plus more for bal

3 tablespoons fine I
c rumbs ( see not

2 tablespoons all-B
nour

3/4 cup milk

3/4 cup low-sodiui
brot h

1\ I lei

N•
Gut

ALL*.1*.1.4
knicl

*21*21*21*Za
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FARMER S CH€ES€ 3.69

a manner similar to fat. One

drink equali about 100 fat calo-
ries. Alcohol mhould be limited to

not more than two drinks per
day, and food or medication
should not be altered. If you
want to loie weight, are preg
nant, on other medication, or
have a history of subitance
abu,e, alcohol should be avoided

The concept of "exchangem- for
food intake hai been around

since 1950. In the 'Exchange
Liot for Meal Planning,' foods
are placed into one of three
groupi according to the nutri-
ent, they cont*in

The carbohydrate group

1•141111

l, 1'2

 dillill £  --Irlialicililisasealials$9.99750.
I.IM' 0 80111

Un -

U.S.D.A. Chol,
$6.99750 Ml
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Ri.imil- HOUDA,
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Come Sre 0,/
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 mnuuu Dr,aa, cereats, grain•,baked goods, fruit, vegetables
anihnilk. The meat group con-
tains meat, poultry, fish, eggs.
chee,e, dried beano, peas and
lentils. The fat group contains
nuM, oilm, cream, malad dr-ing.
butter and margarine

A calorie level im determined to

meet the individual'o weight loss
or maintenance needs, and a
per-alized meal pattern with
meal, and mack, i developed

The b.t advice for people with
diabotei i, to sit down with a
regist/red dietitian and di,cus•
your lifeityle, loali, need, and
eating habiti. Plans can be
developed .o that people with
diabeto. can be happy and
healthy.

For mom in-mation, contact
th. American Dialit- A-cia

 tion, 1-(800)-DIABETES (800-3462883) or vilit thilr WibliteU.S.D.A. Chok, 100% 8- US Grade A Bonel- Shinl-
CHICMEN I#<AST BE€A SPECIALS 13

. P..., Marti.iti.Euert• of
$01,

tian and dly,-r 4 dinical oper
8- 77-7, Ctork-e, i. . iqi.ter.d diet,

ations Nr HDS Ser¥,ce•, a Farm.
4 i.ton Hills-be.„1 f-d .ruice

tsr - 1 and Aospitality m....•m,•1
company £-A /br Aer •or, on
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 Put more vegetable dishes into your meal plan
800 related story en Ta/to

bont.

This b a great main coune.
Romnd out Bu m•al wi iiad,

Ilh" 'Rogial garlic teait and glai of,kim
milk

./.lini'QUAm .02,
. a.h-1 for 2,mall Ie¢hittl Mu-h
.ou...7 P.O. (yl)4 4 cum)

nt Ride•. MI 1 cup martnarm latce or low

-Num le,lhett 1 -c e
4 to-poons fresh bilil,

chgoed

1/2 cup grated or crumbled
Cotua cheel (available at

Sam'; Clul -d Moxiall
food *of.)

1/ 2 cup tat.free ncotta
Chi

4 ti-poons Parmism
chee,e

Preheat ovio to 3759. Bplit the
,quaah in half, zoopoutind-
card-d. Bahe oncookie.h-,
splitaid- up,R,r about 45 min.
ute, or until tender. Divide Cotiia
andlicatta Ame- equally an-g
theur,quuh boats and pl- in
honowed-out canters. Nwit, 611
boati with the marinara uuce ind

990=ki, ch,10 bioil and Pai=*
•an ch.. comp. B.ke b.bout
18 minut,1 121/1. untilau- D
h•-d thm. A-0.0
0,4hetti bit per p,mon. Sar-
4

Nutrition information per
0erving- Calor- 164 73, Protein
11 22g, Fat 0 86:, Sodium
550.77mg, Carbohydrate,
17.54. Percent of calorie, Am
fat: 37.49

Exchan: 1 Carbohydrate, 1
Meat. 1 Fat

Recipe from HDS Servic-
This 0 a nk, di,h and go,/

great with a h..ty .up or al
partof•brunch.

O-ACH -
10 ounce, f-h *pinach. or

12 ounces *can

2 Os. woM be,en
1 cup (2 porcent) milk

1/3 cup c-y, chopped
1/4 Cup onion. chopped
2 t-on,Pvmesm

chelle. grated
1/2 toispoon *ilt

1/2 teempoon nutmel

W-h h.h 41...h ..d die=d
'ta- Sum= ima o...d

=-0-10•h-Un.1 the
be- an wilt.4 Drain in a cal.

4= crai..., p....t liquid .id
chop,a.k (0, th.. fr.0
ch..d.,i-h.d.=Idat
uid)

M*-linivill.lilat.
tolither. tlwa Wd in Vinad

Finch Pie,1- Bak, *3769r
46.inut-Cruntilk..i-,ted
inth. maium, com--* dia Cut
into 6 widle, and merve warm.

8--1

Nutrition I.formatio. P.r

8-in, Caler- 09.85, Protein
5.77., Fat 3 420, Sodium
281.4Om., Carbohydrat- 104
Percent of calories hom fat:
44.01

E=hane=: 1 Meat. 1/2 C.,6-
hydrate. 1 Fat

R.cip. .laptod from 'Choice
Cooking,- Canadian Diabetes
Al"lociaa-

Give Cauliflower Gratin with Prosciutto a try
AP - Cauliflowers are flavorful

and plentiful at this time of year
and Cauliflower Gratin with
Proaciutto makes good use of the
vegetable as a nutritious main
dish.

The uae of sharp cheese and a
little Italian ham add flavor.
"Gratin» is shortened from the

French cooking phraBe, au
gratin," which describes a di811's
light, crusty topping, usually
touted breadcrumbs, often with
cheese.

CAULIFLOWER GRATIN WITH

PROSCIUTTO

1 head caullflower (about 2

pounds before trimming)
2 1/2 tablespoons butter.

plus more for baking dish
3 tablespoons fine bread

crumbs (see note) 1.

2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour N.

t• owner

and Event
Hilk. A

oteraft Col-
• program,

in,tragetor al

Air column

nd Sunday
SA. can be

2-9054 or on
twouniquel

toloa

I lose weight.
es- The total 3/4 cup milk

ate intake is 3/4 cup low-sodium chicken

after protein broth

e uied, typial-
f total calories.

doe, not justi-
•li.f that alain L -

1 bayleaf

l garlic clove,1-ed and
halved

1 ounce prosclutto ( 1 large or

2 Enall fhin slices)
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese

or Provolone cheese

Trim cauliflower and divide into

florets. In a large pot of boiling
salted water, cook florets until just
tender, about 6 minutes. Drain
and run under cold water to stop
the cooking.

Melt 1/2 tableepoon butter in a
small saucepan over moderate
heat. Add bread crumb, and stir to
coat with butter. Season with salt.

Cook, itirring, until bread crumbe
are golden brown, about 5 min-
utes. Set aside.

Melt 2 tableepoons butter in a
small saucepan over moderate
heat. Add flour and whisk to

blend. Cook 1 minute, then add

milk, broth, bay leaf and garlic,
Bring to a boil, whisking, then
adjust heat to maintain a bare
simmer and cook 8 to 10 minutes,

B -0.-0004

about 30 minuta. Let reot 15 min-

utei belore Ierving. Serve with
chicken, lamb topork Makes 6
mervmB.

Note: To make fine bread
crumbe, u. twoilices whitesand-
wich bread, cru- removed. Puree
in a food proc-or tomake moft
fresh crumbs. Toist crumbe in a

preheat-1 375 F oven, stirring
occasionally, until lightly colored
and dry, 8 to 10 minutes. Cool,
then proc- again until fine

Recipe from: California Milk
Aduwory Board.
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Kraping lidel of pan with a spatu-
la o®cuionally S-on with Ilt

and pepper. Remove bay leaf and
garlic Keep warm

Preheat oven to 400 F. Cut flo-

ret, inhalves or quarters and
arrange in buttered low-sided oval
baking dish just large enough to
hold them in one layer. Seamon
with salt and pepper. Pour Sauce
over the caulinower. Tear proiciut
tointo shreds and,catter over

sauce. Top with cheese, then with
bread crumbe. Bake in lower third

of oven until bubbly and browned,
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I ENJOY THESE SPECIALS

h MVY®/ 0#*-01.1LIVONIA LOCATION ONLY

< Large Cooked .
SHRIMP

1 -A

UU

41 VICE
)RIST ,=- -4

0

ILOURS: 80-SAY 09 SUN 104 
--.

' DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS'
UPTO 50,

 i DOI,LE COIN,»2 1, TO 90,
-  DIURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY |

Excludes B- W,w. CoR-. S- 111-

market
S- Sk,eb 0/*/1/

We reeer* k *t *™r 5 MILE & FARMINGTON
t... We e rd LIVONIA • 734-261 -6565

-poretj' b 4™90¢*•c c,
c1or1 enulf

Right Here in Livonia to Sirve You!
- IVIEAT -

Center Cut EAMISH COUNTRY Bonele- • Beef

PORK CHOPS -- BRAND FRESH CHUCK ROAEr
- Rib -

C 1**Im .:188
 lb. 71aahpa,¥ Hol:da,s

- LAin-

/ tb K.}0 Ib
Boneless• Beef Bone le-• Fwi Frrsh • Beef

EYE OF ROUND BM ROAST GROUND ROUND
ROAgr

999
Three Pbunds

Or Mcip6,199 - e S,G.lbIm ,
..I. Ib

Bonelesm Boneless• Delmonioo Stan's • Store Made • Fresh

STUFFED PORK ROAST KIELBASA or
PORK CHOPS ITALIAN SAUSAGE

*9821 *4*29 0 819
group contains
malad dressing,

18 determined to

ual'. weight loss
e needs, and a

Ibal pattern with
1• i developed
le *r people with
Bit down with a
pan and di,cus•

1 Plani can be

b• happy and

rmation, contact
Mab.t. A.ocia-
NABETES (800-
t th.ir W.b •ite

Peeled and deve/ned 2% /b bag
PEPSI COLA PRODUCIS .$10?°

Pound GROCERY m

12-12 01. Cans r 8-20 oz. Bottles

Two later

9911wisconsin
14.5 ot Bag $£00

PEPSI COLA

CHEDDAR m FROZEN -

DORI'IUS

99*
1/2 G- • Sebald VuitiG

CHEISE ICE CREAM

(he k • SE o. B. • 9.cted #riates 8.00
HASH BROWNS 2/ 9/

Sara Lee • HS • 37 os Se 00

41-335
Pound

..tti-Evert• of
rquter•d diti

rwoll, a Arm-

1, m.....m••1
#r her .tory on
le •f th. m.,Wh

I DELI I

Krakus 8%49
IMPORTED HAM '-I Ib

Knwals* • l>ven Roasted or Smok€,1 $.-
TURKEY BREAST 1 8

Kowalski • Frrsh or Smok,•1 $999
LIVER SAUSAGE I. 8

Onntv I.int • Colb,· 6*¥horn ur C ack $9 4.
CHEESE 0. 8

2*2Warp 8% 29

lipan • Natural Canng $9..
FRANS - Ib

. PRODUCE .

U.S No 1 • P®uum • Dole

29*BANANAS 1
I DAIRY - laNp HAM. t'id&rnm S49CAULIFLOWER Jia ea

TMI-•P-Pr'•Rac-•§mi\W

Come See the 3,085 Lb. Piece ORANGE JUICE POTATOES81" M,chtimn 0 1 Round • 10 & 4 *.29

7--ir- s18' Sr»Whitr • Whole or Sh# • 8 oi Pkg 88e
Fl.orite •12 0, Pk.

We reserve the right to limit quantiti -4  AERICAN C MUSHROOMS e.

1---P-
4-

%

..................................
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Harvest time turkey breast, and apple desserts 1 Fani
S- ntal,d 2 Unique column

-0-*IN.M

MAME R.

1 3/4 pound tunt. b-0
1 1/ 2 cu- M» Pot*

(chopped celiry, carrots
/4 ...)

1 1/2 cups apple elder

1/3 cup oure mato •,rup
2 t-ilpoons oril, juke

conclntrate

1 te-poon #- or dned
th,me

1 tilipoon fresh or dried mar
jo-

1 1/2 tellooons le,non B,0
1 1/2 sticks butter, room

: timperature
4 ' To makimaple rub: Milapple
2 cider, maple,yruF and orange
: ic, concentrate. Boil in -ucepan
1 over medium heat until reduced by
 half. Remove nom heat. Add heh
f 1
.

.

2 38000 Al
Open d@#r•c

.

4

i:1 17 El. L..60/

2 Liter Bottles

i62099:

h-6 -d butter Whisk thorough-
ly 11*ild"b.

Ri- turkey b.-t ind pit dry
9.-0 WAS„. andpepper. Siib
hand undenkintoloo,enakia.

Rub 3/4 cup maple rub mixture
under Kin. Lightly rub tu,6,
with remaining maple rub mit-
ture. Place turkey on minpoix in
ram,ting pan.

Bake at 3609 b 60-66 minut-

until int--1 tamperature is
17VF.

Let r- 5-8 minut-. Slice

ac,0,0 the grain. S-- 4

BAKe PEARS

4 Bartlett Peers, ripe but firm
3 tablespoons light brown
...

2 tablespoons condled ginger
chopped

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

1/4 cup Pecan pieces

2,§ E--*
I Arbor Road • Uvon
Sat 9-9; Sun. 9-7• Sale stam Mon.

11 NT l Ai U M• 1

From the Deli...

Ain../. APFU POCKm -
1/2 stick unialted buttef
1/2 cup chopold walnuts
1/2 cup dried cher-
5 cupi cored. peeted. medi-

um-ed *

Juice of 1 lernon

2 t tlismom nour
1/2 cup white *al•r
3/4 cup brown ular
1/8 tia,poon ciove•
1/8 tiaspoon allspice
1/8 teaspoon,Irger
1 tiespoon c Inn,non
2 sheets puff pastry

age less work 1
according to the clock. But now,
most of it i, pot time, houri
when you can be out of the
kitchen while everything sim-
meri together. Like most Blow-
cooked dishee, thil *tuffd cab-
bage improves with time and
reh,ating. Try to make it the
day before serving, then reheat
the entire potful, even when you
are serving only part of it. What
remains in the pot keepe getting
better. Just add some water or
broth each time the pot is
warmed, and enjoy.

UNSTUFFED CABBAGE
l tablespoon olive 011

1/2 pound lean ground turkey
( 7 percent fat)

l large onion, chopped

2 garlic cloves, chopped

1 small head cabbege, quar-
tered, cor«Land cut
crosswise into 1/2-inch

1 strips..
'2 carrots. chopped
28·ounce can crushed toma-

toes

1/2 teaspoon whole pepper-
corns

1 cup of dralned sauerkraut,
rinsed and squeezed dry

2 tablespoons fresh lemon
juice

2 tablespoons honey

1 cup water

Melt buttarin nut*,a# ./1

11 2 =inute•. Add cherri. and
continue to s•Nat 6 1 mk.**

T-appli withil,r,le..
juice and *e< cool down- 16
minia'•.

Cut-h pu/p•/4 ** i- 4
equal -ctiono apooning 8118:
-IhombaW=d•Move.
Crimp edps to•void 1*ok,hru.h
.th og-h Ind.•inkle with
CO,-1*.

Bake at 3801 00 parchment
lined cookie ah- h *26 min-
ut- until Zoidenbrown. Ma- 8
peck-

wgi Kilchen: Ser

5 mt just as good
1Mle•f

In alarge Dutch .en. heat the
oil over medium-high heat Add
tbi turkly and cook until it 10.0
iti pink color, about 4 minutei,
baking up themeat a much.

E poible.Add the onion and Zirlic. cook-
ing until the onion bicome.
tran,lucent Stir often, but do not

NC worry ifiomed the meatbrow.
oothead. andbottom ofthe pot

r. T
Stir inthecabbage and carrot.

Cover, reduce the heat to medium
and cook 3 minut- to wilt the cab-
bage. Add the tomat-. Stirring
with a wooden spooe, acrape up
any of the brown bitaiticking to
the pot. Add the peppercorn•, then
coverand,immer thecabbage for
1 hour.

Add the,auerkraut to the cab-

bage. Mix in the lemon juice and

1 1
honey, adjusting the le-oning to
your talte.

Add 1 cup water and the bay
leaf. Cover, and cook 1 hour, until
the cabbige i very mA Remove
the b,0 1-f. Serve, accompanied
by cooked white or brown rice, if
you wi.h.

NOIITERS U99 1 Each of the 8 -rving, contain,

SAUSAGE -1 LB. | 160 catorie, and 4 grams of fat
Written /br the American In,ti-

tute for Cancer Research by
Dana Jacobi, author of The Best

Flavorite 1/2 gal. cartons ICE C of Cla,po¢ Cooking and The Not-

Preheat oven to 360'F

Peel and hah the Ban.-op
out-d. with small qoon. Ught-
ly butter 9- by 13-inob baking dieh
and place pean intopan with cut
aide, up.

Sp,inkle peariwith m*r and
candied gin.er Dot with butter,
and oprinkle 00 pecan piec#

Bake on top shelf of oven until
hot, 20-30 minut-

pulpi"Scole

3/4 cup chopped watnuts
1 table,poon pumpkin pie

spice

3 cups white all-purpose flour
2 cups whole wheat flour

1 tablespoon salt
2 1/2 sticks whole unsatted

butter ( 10 ounces)
Zest of one grated orange
1 1/2 cups heavy cream

3/4 cup *piced pumpkin pack

1 734-4644330
w. 901, 9 am. - NOV. 150,0 1990

Cal r
I lilli"

Sealord Special

:NIS $.99
.EGS // LB.

REAM 990

Cut butter in,mall chunk, and

pi- 4 1,0-r. Min nute, nour,
apic- and *alt. Cut in cold butter.

Mit h-, cre-=•dpumpkin
pick (pur-) with orang, piel. Mix
heivy =wain, Fmpln mi,di:.
into dry ingridient, by hand Oust
until cream im My incorporated)

Chill dough 1 hour

R-ove *cm nidge. Roll out
dough 1/2 to 3/4-inch thick. Cut
into de,ir,d •hap- B-h with
40 w=h and *prinkle with ce,ree
sugar. Bake in preheated 8607
oven br 18-20 minut- until gold-
en on cookie Iheit lined with

parchment paper

Unstu/Ted cabl
BY DANA JACOil
all//AL."/1/8

Necewity and tradition have
simmered together forao long in
stuffed cabbage that they have
melded with the ingredienti in
thie down-to-earth dish to cre-
ate something elemental.

For me, eating *tuffed cab-
bage always trigger, flashee of
memory. I can taste my moth-
er'e ituffed cabbage, with iti
perfect balance of natural
sweetnege from dill and golden
railins, and lemony tartness.

Occuionally, I help my moth-
er make stuKed cabbage, but it
takes too long to bother withon
my own. Seeking a way to short-
cut the work eo I can enjoy this
healthful dish without taking a
half day to make it, I realized
the answer was to skip the
stumng.

This idea came to me while

reading a Hungarian recipe for
Luckoakaposzta, Sloppy Cab-
bage. This casserole combines
the usual stuffed cabbage ingre-
dients, but the meat is not
stufTed into the cabbage.

When I tested my theoretical
recipe in reality, simmering
together shredded cabbage and
sauerkraut, ground turkey and
tomatoes, the result tasted like
my best memories.

Unstuffed cabbage still takes
me as long as the usual kind,

/--/.== 1'111/L JU/7,111 IVLD. 1'/LAR JALL

A A
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AP - Almood R

196/ I./1/Inaive
.Op••1 •hop.
.*d, at home 1
placid in a neat
mer a creamy, ®
ba/•, then are ,
0... of ap,i®ot ja
ing. The tart i, 1
room temperature

ALMOm Pl

1 1/4 cups 01*
1 tab-pcon p

Pinch -t

Vegetai
Rotini

flavorfi

AP - Meatle,

.parkle with Rave
tion. As taity
Homes & Garde,

Lu,cious Vegetar
Books, $16.96) of
including Stufled
Portobello

Stroganoff and A
Fruit Dip.

The editors' in

cuue, many a•pe

an eating, togetl
tional guideline, 1
ning suggestioni
alio containa man

Rotini with V,
Cheeme Sauce

enough blue c
intense flavor bi

fat. And the dial
minute, to mak,

An-h.

Page notes p
depending on a
level of vegetar
proces•ed in the
cial manner m

option. They ad
cheese label, to

Che- w- co,gr
mal rennet or

derived from fun
Bources (in thim

labeled =vegetari,

ROTIVATI, VI

r : 4/Fil
4

Tr,1 UA- NEW
Dunt<in' Donub

M. 4. /411

- 0**let Sandwikw
, ' For '194

6 Milill

6 ounces packs

Only one 10*unce pack,

nl

asparagus

Michi¢an ke altk
2 medium carro

sliced (1 cug

12-ounce can (

evaporated s

2 t ablespoons 2

plan made tlle grade 1 1/ 2 teaspoor

flour

frbsh maljori

1/3 cup crumb
1, ram, crushe<

mNewsweeks c heese

Fresh marjorarr

Cook rotini accE

natlonal Survey. directions, except
salt. Drain and k,

Meanwhile, coo

a =ording to pack
adding carroti foi
utes of cooking D
warm.

In a medium u

together the evap

0
Rour, add mar,on
over medium hea

and bubbly. Cook
minute more. Stil

ium and the cam
mmove from heal

chee-; stir until

' Spoon che- m D
rotini. If desired,

HAP An,6 Jone in Michi,an: The only 6®alth plan to be ranl,ed 8-h marjoram
main-dish Bervin

Try one of our three new varieties of A, overall in Ne-w.6 maBzine'. third annual,urvey of health Nutritional f•

plan£ And HAP 6061 in the top 10% nationally. Newme6 314 cal., 5 g fat, 1

Omelet Sandwiches ona bagel, croissant ourve,«1200 plano, exantinind 6- well tlwy dealt with preventive mg oodium, 52 g

or english mumn for only 99¢.* care; how well tl.7 manaded .cut• and ckronic condition,; their
choice and quality of Joctors an,11,0,pital,. In 811 6, cateorie•, Send w
HAP .cored .11. It:1-au.e we empt-ime p.on.Ii-1 car. 60:n
r-pect-4 phygiciano an,1 •taff, alon4 with pre,ention, an•l in-m#r your fa;

14 one Inew «lucation. So, for,1-16 oare plan,ou can 6,1 dood about,
variet contact HAP at 313-872-8100 or vi,it www k.poorp.ori. holiday
mumn for nnly get 412 Nk I Everyone k

en remp- are onel

ul your favori
mcipe< don't fo

COJ 71Uing- publication on E
Be oure to ir

phone number
r-ched Send

to Kiely Wne:
Obe-er & Ek

Livonia, MI 4f
1 -homicomm r

-----

• 1 1 4 8.& iliL.

i 1,1 k",I,• r ' .. . -
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for 1 ming / 1

Avar. temon
fdevn k 18
wary *04 i- 4
Uning alling
1 Nd -r.

oid Wk. b..h
i * inkh with

n Peram-t
6 20-26 min-

min Ihimi, 8

AP - Almond P- Tartleak.
ai a =/Imlive d--t hm.
.....1*#bdul=*
mad, at borne. The .ar. 0/0
plaud in a neat *poke·pat¢,rn
lor a emamy, ground-almond
base, thin ari given a Iwiet
glue of apdoot jam be-• bak-
i... Thetartiobilt ...Id at
room Nmplritur•.

ALMOND PEAR TART

1 1/4 cupe alt,urpole 1,0,/

1 ta-opoon gramated

PInch -t

1/2 c"0 9""Ild lin/,0 c.t

2 2////ne (IM) Gold
...

Al"'09' R.li

0 tall..... Uill.Ned .la-
W.'adiend

1-/W

3/4 tial/on -ond
.t®t

1 8* 64 0=* *0.1,/

4 mea,n /n

1/4 cul ap,ject Jlm

a.., 1. boil ...... 0-,
 aad,al Cut in but- U•ing

d-00--tohoMdo
tog/li=. Gath- inteaball-d
Bal- to a Blia diziw,•p in
**w.44.--30

0 : IMIRA N"
-t p-V t.-11-6 aird,; St
• a Nich Nebtly /-id tart .0
with ..Ii",lih hot,Ii Trim

ed/,/: ph. pla in 1-0-r h 30

Al-ad nant In b-1, crema
al/u and k- untu 84; be.t
: ./.da-**40* i.

,-d aimmb. 8.-d ovenly in
pist/7 •hal.

P.up,8, -0 bal. and

*thil- into 1/4-h dion,
WN ///e/linot to cut *luih to
16..1..ad A,1,=P 0 1„IN•
apob f-hioe m top of almood 811-
ing; pl- 1 piar half in ce-r
(Th- will b.114*i. p.r halt)
Bake in preboated 375 F ove= 6
36 to 40=inute.O/until pe :

r/* 6
.u 1 I.U.

th.900, 6- Lll....'ll' milit-
.. .warm t.tht-LS.- at

/1/1////.

s good Vegetarian
Rotini

0.4 heat the
h- Add

until it 10- flavorful dish -
ut 4 minut-,

t.much-

and eartic, cook- AP Meatless diohes can
b,comel 'f-klewith flavor and imagina-

but do not tion. As taity proof, Better
me•t b-na Homes & Gardeni 'Low-Fat &

of the Pot Luicioui Vigetarian" (Meredith
and carmu Books, $ 16.96) offers 96 recip-,

heat to medium including Stufled French Toast
to wilt the cd- Portobello Mushroom,

toei. Stirring Stroginoff and Apple-Cranberry
Fruit Dip.

Icrape up

bit•,tkking to
, The editors' introduction dis-

,then cui- many aspects of vegetari-
an eating, together with nutri-the cabbage fer
tional guideline, and menu-plan-
ning auggestioni. The cookbook

ut to the cab al,o contains many color photcb.
juice and Rotini with Vegetable Blue-

thee-oning to Cheeme Sauce include: just
enough blue cheese to add
intense flavor but only a little.er and the bay
fat. And the dish take• just 26

:ook 1 hour, until
minutes to make from start to

ry,oft. Remove finimh

RESTAURANT a LOUNIE

Our free Catalog
helps you every
step of the way.

T.C---D-0•C.*IN/.C,In.
.....mmof...11-

3.4,4-4-000'

eve• 04 fed- b-fits.
B.tdo,ndr.,rfiet.

bica- yafll ge e kkk out of
Our Cat'100

Erlhe latelt f-Cat*g,
C. to.-ff.

1 (888) 8-PUEBLO.
Thafs 1 (888) 878-3256

Or go tom..pueblo.gmgov.
U.S. GIRIA SI,fc- Adi:lil/f,tien

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE 0-7

AM ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 706110(/) O/ TER
PUMOU!, CrrY OODZ TO -GULA11 ™I PAREING O/ Il&
TEACTO- AND/01 19IAn.ZES IN RESIDENTIAL DISTIICTS
ANDEN T!!EN!DU- DI/rUX

Se,- 1. 3,1- 70-118(P) dth, Plm.,th Oil, Cod. - 0,dinan- 0
-4 -.Illad 'O -d .00'0"'0:

7011& Tri,ak p,rk* lie...
CON,2---11 b.i-ad tope•- a.dit,hall b. mila-Ad kr
-7 /1,- t, puk a In,i.tract* aaNor trailor, Iiwipt for
4,11-04 in a Roild-al Dail,*t as d.aned by th. Pty=uth City
lanaq Ord-- Ptint,IL I lie-I,hall b. iii,Md topirmit and
it-U b ual,-1-an, per-1 to parka ,•mi-tractor andor
trail< 0,00 6.deli.wi,4 in . Mized U. D-ict -defined by
th• Pb-th City Zo•i. 0,dia.-

8,-al Right,-du- which h-mat-d, pinaltie. whichhave
i--i,1. 0.-Idi.O which h- be,un and 1 R. vu,lat... 0,

b. .m•:ing h.6. th. *liell- dated thi. ordin=- are notaacted or

8-- 8. »idd amy Iiction. cla- or pirairlph of tbi• ordinance be
diek,1,4 » a C-rt i compitent jurdictioe to be invalid, the *ame will
mot aS- the vaIMity i thi ord-2- I a whole or p- thereof other than
U=pax did-d -alid

8-i- 4. All ether wdin.-I inco•mitent with th• proviaions of this
I.-lan te b./. of-h incom,t-- her,b,r,pealed
8.-0 6. Th*B oran•- .hall beco- 0011,58ve t.,enty.- (21) day. WI.
deption hemof•,id •A,r Wication h.eec

DONALD DISMUKE, M.,w
LINDA J LANGMESSER. CMOAAE. City Clerk

Introduced: 10/19/9§

Enieted: 11/2/98

EBE,etive: 11/23/98

HAPPY HOUR - MON.-FRI. 2.6 p.m.
UVE BAND - EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Gift Certificates Available

MONDAY NIOHT FOOTBALL
% OFF PIZZA .4 DOM. BEER PCHERS

Et,T
1/:SLABIWBm,ul •mum I..*d

01=,TS

Um z.mill -i
THURSDAY ........ -

1/2 OFF •SH a CH• MT,1 %
MEXICAN ENTREES *USALLD 1

UVE IAil .30-110 $3 MARGAmms
SATURDAY -      f
1/2 SLAB RISS & MICKEN ........ 1

CmEYDO"-UP="
$9.95 (AFTER § PJA.) Do-Incm,m *4UVE BAND 910 - 230

MTmlm

*ALLRED'll""-21¢"lic...'-1 'i
* RWOUS -1, DELI SAIMCI-, .4* *.I1O2Om Al i 01 • Ill*mi • „OPEN =01...AI U AIN A,4 - U

ie, accompanied ----Page notes point out that,
or brown rice, if depending on an individual'.

level of vegetarianism, cheese
Be.ing» containo processed in the usual commer-

cial manner may not be an
e American Inati- option. They advise checking
Iler Re•earch by cheese labels to determine if a

1.thor of Th.Bed ch•- wa, coagulated with ani-
 i ng and The Nat- mal rennet or with rennet

derived from fungal or bacterial
sources (in thi, cue it may be
labeled Pegetarian 4-00-1

1101,8 VMTH VmEn,Liall

CHEnE SAUCE

6 ounces packaged dried roth
n1

10ounce package frozen cut

aspar.us

+ =Wortlint, 01 it as

nt izing your body.
2 medium carrots, thinly

sliced ( 1 cup)
12-ounce can (1 1/2 cups)

evaporated skim milk

2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour

1 1/2 teaspoons snipped
frhh marjoram or marjo-
ram, crushed

1/3 cup crumbled blue

Prepare for the season by getting yourflu shot.

Walk-in clinics; no appointment necessary,
cheese

Fresh malor am (optional)

Cook rotini according to package
directions, except omit any oil or
ult. Drain and keep warm.

Meanwhile, cook the asparagus

according to package directions,
adding carrots for the last 5 min-

ute, of cooking. Drain and keep
warm.

In a medium saucepan whisk
tolether the evaporated milk and

flour; add marjoram. Cook and stir ,
over medium heat until thickened

and bubbly. Cook and stir for 1

minute more. Stir in the aspara
gui and the carrots. Heat through
remove from heat. Add the blue

€bee-; itir until chee,e 18 melted

Spoon chee,e mixture over cooked
mtini. If desired, garnish with
hesh mafjoram Makes 3144
main-dish Bervings

2*
4,

PI ne-In Nutritional fact, per ierving:
4.Week 314 cal., 5 g fat, 11 mg chol., 281
eventive mi -dium, 52 g carbo, 17 g pro

memlwr

rp.ord.

Send us

your fauorite
holiday recipes

Everyone knows the best
recip. are on. you ahare Send
us your favorite Thanksgiving
r•cip-. don't forget lehoven, for
publication on Sunday, Nov 22

6 •unto include a daytime
Phoo• number where you can be
reached. Send or e-mail recipe
to K-ly W,gonik, Taote Editor,
Oburier & Eccentric New•pa

rl, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
mnia, MI 48160, kwygonikl
b=.mmm.nit

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

-- Health Centers
13 :

-ailt»4.
• - * trd. - 9 · I ·t. -* A.?.-- ' 9...641
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What are your
•ress rellevers?

Ner,-pt frazzled as the holidays
draw near,r and nearer, and a lot of
th- up'*stomacha areduetothe
fct thea are more tasks to do than
time to do them all. So the question

•, ,•-0 have is: How do you manage to
k-p your cool during the holidays?

Do you have aspecial stress rehe¥-
It you'd like to share with our read-
m? It can be something simple, like
a»alk in the park, or aomething
n,ore complex, like yoga Be-ions.

Either way, we'd love to hear from
144, for an upcoming story that will
rin before Christmas. Please call
Marie Chestney at (734) 953-2109;
write her at Livonia Observer, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150; or e.mail
her at mchestney*oe.homecomm.net.
Ple,le include your telephone number
wid beet time to call.

ghe ®11% ver
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Macrobiotics
Theory makes nutrition 'the great art of life'

KIMBERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRITER
ki'ort.0.*o.J ./d

al willm of
piniapple, potatoes

Garden City and tomatoes (that

madealife originate from thi

altering change
muthern hemi-

when •he read a .phere) are avoid-

book by television
ed.

celebrity Dirk Bene- Many of Wilion's
diet. The brmer A- student, haven't

Team star penned madetheeomplete
an autobiography ,witch to a 100 per-

(Confessions of a cent Macrobiotic

Kamikaze Cowboy)
diet but are mak-

with respect to his ing initial attempts
battle with cancer to eliminate meat,

and how a Macrobi- mdium and refined

otic diet saved his sweeteners from

life. their dsily dishes.
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9. m-Cal CO-1
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rs, 36251 Sci
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MON, NOV. 9

M..aced Coune.Ung
I-1 P=k Drive Na
Ii.ia i.spon.o.ing
..k...bin'.Eld
0. Needit hm 6.7:1
Nov 9, 16, 93 and 30.
080. To regieter. call (
1202. Ext 418 or 434

TUE, NOV. 1{

A Iuppo.tpoup b .
ing to lo- weight and
Open to new memben
,-k due.. Meet. b
p.m. Nov. 10, 17 and:
p.m. Nov. 11. 18 and:
(734) 458-7100. We.tl
Max, 35600 Central C

Hepatltls seminar
The Hepatitis Foundation Interna-

ti*•al will host 'HCV Action Update
Dltroit- an educational meeting that
*01 provide support group leaders,
1-ly diagnosed patie- and those
IMt live with the disease information
al*,ut their disease and treatment
o#ions. Physicians from Henry Ford
H.pital, William Beaumont Hospital
alid the Centers for Disease Control
a:01 Prevention will address partici-
p*ta 1:30-6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14,
a.the DoubleTree Hotel, Detroit Air-
pit. For more information call (800)
804707 or visit them on the Inter-

24 at www.HepFI.org

MPRO wins awards
She Michigan Peer Review Organi-

Iition (MPRO) was selected as a dou-
bl; winner in the fifth annual Nation-
alHealth Information Awards. The
"ADivocate and Compass" received a
Bronze Award in the Newsletter Cat-
0,ty. The "Advocate" is a newaletter
0* -rvice providers with its insert.
the 'Compa•C for the Medicare bene-
Aciaries with whom they work. A sec-
md Bronze Award was given for a
brochure entitled *Medicare and Med-
ic*id Help Is Here!"

Men's conference
Men Today: Life Transitions and

An,wer• for Healthy Living," a work-
Ihop for men, will be held Nov. 14
*om 8-1 p.m. at St. Joseph Mercy
Heepital's Education Centek Mitch
Albom, radio personality, sports
columnist and author will be the
keynote speaker. Other topics will
include "Male Menopause: A Man's --•
Second Adulthoodf "Food You Can
Live With;" «Men, Friendships and
Relationship;» and Sex, Prostate
and Urologi+Mealth.* Cost $35 call by
Nov. 11 to register, (734) 712-4318.

Parents-to-be
treat Expectations" is an enjoy-

able and informative half-day semi-
mar that covers a lot of ground inelud-
ing, identifying when you're most fer-
tile; eelecting a physician; chooeing
the be.t childbirth option; learning
the emotional and financial aspect of
railing a family; and handling stress.
Held on Nov. 7 from 8:30-1:45 p.m. at
Bot,ford General Hospital, 28050
Grand River Ave., Farmington Hills.
016 couple/$7.50 per person. Call
(248) 477-6100 to regilter.

.-

Eating with purpose: Sue Woolum, a student of Val Wilsong Macro Val': Cooking Class,
helps slice vegetables for a macrobiotic dish containing Nishime vegetables and Miso
soup. Woolum has been taking Wilson's Macrobiotic classeL /br health reasonz since this
past summer. She says she likes the taste and knows it's better for her diet.

Macrobiotics

strikes a counterbal- 
ance between choos- I
ing and preparing 111
foods in tune with
nature while con-

forming to the nutri-
tional needs of each
individual. The the-
ory of Macrobiotics
encourages persons
to live within the
order of the uni-
verse without dia-

turbing the inherent
courie of nature.

Wilson gays she
read Benedicts book
and knew his words

would be the inspi-
ration she needed to

make a dramatic
change in her life.

"I had been Bearching for some answers to my
questions about food and I was inspired by his
book. It all made,ense to me,» Baid Wilson.

Making changes
In the summer of 1992, Wilson made a personal

pledge that she would make an effort to add and
cut out harmful foods from her diet by the New
Year. 9 dedicated myself to Macrobiotics and it's
changed my life.»

The 31-year-old Garden City resident now teach-
e, Macrobiotic cooking clamae, from her home each
week (Macro Val'm Cooking School) to dozens of
other hopeful consumers who don't feel th«re get-
ting a healthy balance from the diet they currently
follow.

The macrobiotic theory was developed more than
100 years ago by Japanese physician Dr. Sagen
Ishizuka, author of the book -rhe Cure Through
Food." Iahizuka suffered from a bothersome skin
diseue of which "western medicine» deemed incur-
able. The Japanese doctor maintained that good
health and longevity could be achieved by striking
a balance between minerals found in the body and
a diet baaed on unrefined natural foods grown
locally and eaten in season.

The West was introduced to the macrobiotic the-
ory in the late 19608 by George Ohsawa who trans-
lated Ishizuka's theories into a diet called "Macro-
biotics; derived from the Greek words meaning
*the great art oflife.

Two students of his liberalized wme variables in

Ohsawa'§ diet following his death by emph,sizing
les, Balt andgrain and more vegetables,galads
and fruit.

Wilson'a, Macro Val'g Cookg School, furthers
Michio Kuahi and Herman Aihara's ideas that
foods consumed in their most natural date, grown
without chemical fertilizer•/pesticides, free of addi-
tires and preservatives are favored over highly
proce=ed, refined foods.

Oppo,ing energiel
The Taoist concapt of yin-yang clansifies foods in

the Macrobiotic diet by thooe that have a relaxing
and gene,vus efect (yin) to thoee with a contrac-
tive, focused effect (yang). For instance, meat and
salt are highly contnctive yang foods. In a meal
containing theme two foodi, more expansive yin
foods, like vegetables, mhould be eaten to bring

.....1..........
ext-m- In yo- -t-d "Id a
.Ultable bal-el betv,-m th/&It'§
eaung the way all '"'00.-
thousands Of y-I 'A'

Val Wilson

macrobiotic cooking teacher

about a wholesome balance.

Wilson says people who consume diet, high in
sodium, refined sweete and red meats have a ten-
deng to have high blood pregure, hypertension,
and are acressive and anxious in comparison to
persons who maintain an overly yin diet that caul-
es them to feel sluggish, unmotivated and lethar
gic.

-I'he goal im to eliminate the extremes in your
diet and find a suitable balance between them. It's

eating the way our ancestors did thon•Lan•• of
years ago," said Wilson.

Some of the more unique aspects of the Macrobi-
otic diet include the exclusion of dairy products,
highly refined sweetener® Cougar, fructose, honey),
fruits and vegetables grown outside the natural
temperature zones of your native region and
meats:

All of the recipes prepared by Wilson serve to
satisfy five fundamental tastes: salt, s,het, bitter,
pungent and,our. The diet moet Americans sus-
tam, however, only sati* two of the five: sweet
and salty. Therefore, say, Wil,on, people find
themselvelinacking more oflen and elting foods
they believe will satis€ the cravings they have for
sweet and salty foods.»
All ofthe recipes Wilson prepares at home and

for her students, consist of organic fruit, and vet
etables that were grown in mil free of peiticidel
and chemicals; whole grains much as brown rice,
amaranth, rye and buckwheat are preferred over
breads and noodle, made from ground flour; and
only fruits and vegetable, native to the climate of
this region (Michigan) are eaten.

Perions living in a temperature zone,hould
consume vegetables and fruits grown in a similar
climate,= *aid Wilson who chooies to eat apple•,
cherries, peachee, pears and other Michigan grown
produce yet non-indigenous foods like banan•#,

Re-examining _
choices

*We want to

make,ome

changes for health
rea,ons,» said 64-
year-old Sue
Woolum, a regular
in Willon's cooking
elam- since July.
9 suffer from

arthritia and my
husband hu

prostate cancer.
m--Mo n-- I„=In rve been Wling to

sta, away 01998 red
meate u much as

poesible beciume I
know it's not good
for arthritiC

Woolum, who
says Ihe prepares Macrobiotics foods about every
other day, wu convinced by a mock chicken -1.d
made by Wilmon that meatle,8 dishes could really
taste good. "Some of the dishes have an acquired
taste but thefre really good and good for us:

The eenior couple currently take food supple-
minta but believe they'll be able to eliminate those
and save money in the long run as they incorpo-
rate more and more Macrobiotics foods into their

diet. Woolum said Bhe's looking forward to an
upcoming breakfast class where shell learn to pre-
pan blueberry mumns, tofu scrambled elp, rice
pancake•and blueberry syrup all emphasizing
preem,rative and additive free ingredients.

.people are generally surprised if the dish
doein't contain sugar, salt or meat that it tastes
good: said Wilson.

Wileon gains protein from sources like tofu, tem-
peh, and whole beans where as most people believe
a single source of protein should come from animal
foods. The heightened use of whole grains, thsh
fruit, and vegetables with the degree,e of salt, fat
and,ugar are very much aligned with the dietary
guidelines devised by our country'• Food and
Nutrition Board'a Committee on Diet and Health,»
stated Wilmon in an effort to reduce the risk of

degenerative dilease
«Food is medicine," said Wilson. 0If you can learn

to eat and prepared foods low in fatand high in
complex carbohydrates and fiber than Macrobi-
otics plays a significant role in improving your diet
and the likelihood you'll live a more healthy
lifestyle.»

There are dozens of books published on Macrobi-
otics including Michio Kushi's book, Basic Macro-
biotics: The Internet offers a wealth of informa-

tion on the diet and it'* principles. Visit www.mac-
robiotics.org u a beginners remouree.

Macro Val'§ Cooking School hai a schedule
through the end of the year for beginners as well
u drop in cla-es just in time for the Thankigiv-
ing and Christmas holidays. Beginner classes Nov
11, 18, Dec. 2 and 9th include recipes on Miso
soup, naturally fermented pickles, naturally
-eetened deimerts, Nishime veletable, and more

Other dates include Nov. 16 (cas-roles); Nov. 23
(Thankigiving dinner); Dec. 11 (Chridn- Party);
Dec. 7 and 14 (Chnitinas goodies); and Dec. 16
(Christmas dinner). To register, call Val at (734)
261-2856
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New director

David L Taylor,
DC, ha• been named
the director of the
Livonia Gregg Chiro-
practic Clinic located
at 83779 Five Mile
Road He wa• al•o

recently named the
head of the Chil-
dren'* Health

Re,ourees Unit by
Dr. ne, Gregg

the Center) ylor is a r-

ff,r,1,

Hompital renovatei
Oakwood Ho.pital Annapoli.

Center i, in the proce- of ddergoing
a mlbr remodeling offoA. Built in

' 1957, with the moet ree,ht update in
1998, Annapoll, will boalt new noon,
walli, receised lighting and ceiling
til- First floor lobby and corridon are
expected tobi completed in November,
additional renovations to thethird Ind
fifth floors will continue throughout
1999

In private practice
Dr. 8- Eafel,hal.al, M.D.; Dr.

Elliott Mo. BLD. and Dr. Mattlyn
Sa,der. M.D. are welcoming new
patient, hm babi- to grandparonts,
to private Iorvioii include pediatrics,

CAR
internal medicine and general •urgiry
New equipment for bone density te,to, Hosp]
cardiac itress te,te and more. Most

insurance plan, accepted. Call 622- November n r
8690 for information Northw-t Med- Hospice M
ical Arts, 16322 Middlebelt Road, Livo-
nia. T.6 j- 1,-

St. Joe'. top hoipital
...1,6, .

help,€•-pr"
For the third itraight year, St.

Jo-ph Mervy Hoopital-Ann Arbor •14•14 f#

ham been named a "1998 Quality
Ia,der' by the National Re,earch Cor- 16 -14
poration, a leader in the health ear, r
industry fire ver, plowed that the Fo, more in#6

elart, of our medid •taff, nume, and support *aff have bien recognised by
Cont.

the NRC Ibr thr- con-cutive yean," (Aot)),97 -1

-d Garry C ™a, pr-ident and CEO
of Saint J-ph Meny Health System V....,0.01.
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iotic il te 1- weight and keep it d.
mak- Open to new members 01.OOper

mpta week due.. Meet. hm 6:304:80
meat, p.m. Nov. 10, 17 and 24 or 6-9
regned p.m. Nov. 11, 18 and 25. Call

(734) 458-7100. Weitland Med-
MA 85600 Central City Park-

The Marian Women'. Cente

SL Mary Holpital wiU-r a
1*/11.r-Ba» Sup,- diq
8-10- 11 a.m. 11= Poup mi-
in thi We,t Additiom Conbeace
be-An-tb,Sou
Entrance. Mothers andtheir
bable. ar.invited toattead this
h,suppoit voupthat p,-de.
iq#Im,tim and emotiond.up.
peK for ne* moms Regi,tration
required. Call(734) 665-1100.

St. Mary Ho,pital,0 Marian
Wil: Center oers a Breast
Caoter Support Group (free)
that provides women the oppor-
tunity to .hare ./piden- and
di.cu. Iubjecta of mutual con-
cern relating to br- cancer.
Me- the,-ad T-day d
-h month from 7-8:30 p.m. in
West Addition B. Pre-registra-
tion required. Call (734) 655-
1100.

NOV. 10, 12, 17

American Red Cro- Standard

Fint Aid and Adult and
Infant/Child CPR Ten-hour
coune. The feeis *46, which
include, materials. Certificates

2787.

WED, NOV. 11

Meeting provides mutual aid
andi,apport to family memberi.
*Ind 1 amieted
with t .-1 Free
ofchai ,eeta at 7 p.m. in
Cl-room •1 at Garden City
Hospital Medical Oftice Build-
ing. Call (734) 458-4330.

00"/U.li.uppom

Do you And it hard to stay on
your diet andto follow your
treatment plan whik living with
dieh•tei? Join other adults with

diabete, and family memben to
uk questions and •hare prob-
lems from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
Ho.pital Auditorium near the
Five Mile entrance. There u no

charge to attend the meeting
and registration is not required.
Call (734) 665-8940.

THUR, NOV. 12

Johrei (Jo-to purify, Ray-spirit)
initiates a natural purifying pro-
e- which promote, inner spin-

36600 Central City Park,vay.
Weettand.

A healthy cooking dino -St-
ebrating Thank.giv<ner - un...
at 7 p.m.*Of, i.

ti¢.i required
Development
Grand River

more infbrma . 1-

6100.

FRI, NOV. 13

Dr. Marcella Salib will host a
diacussion on high blood pr-
mire (hypertension) and stre.
Nov. 13, Dec. 11 and Jan. 8 at
the Leather Bottle Restaurant
Guest speaker Jame, Mikrut.
R.P.T. will be fhatured. The pro-
gram will run hm 1-2 p.m.
(health-0-rama/2-3 p.m.).
Subtopics will include
cause/effect of hypertension. con-
trolling and treating heart
attack and coping and pmvent-
ing complications of heart di,-
ease. The kather Bottle is locat-
ed on the Bouth east corner of 8

Mile and Farmington roads.
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BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

...
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,

1••Inili marketplaci Itimi ari welcome
regarding mergers, changes, initiatives or
announcements from companies in the Obeerver-
ar= bu,in- community. Item, should be aent ta
Buoiness Marketplace, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, MI 48150; e-mail Amortion oe.
homecomm.net or fax (734) 591-7279.

New Web site

A new site, Electronic Catalog Warehoun
(ECW), im offering user-friendly one-stop shopping
for in-*tock per,onal computer products to corpo-
rate purchaming agents and end-users. I,ocated at
httplhvww.eew.net, ECW ofTers more than 75,000
computer products hm more than 700 manufac-
turers, including desktop and laptop PCs from
Acer, Acer Open, Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,
NEC and Toihiba.7279. For further information,
contact ECW of Livonia at (734) 513-2530.

Inte,national expansion
Automotive interior supplier John,on Con-

trols, of Plymouth, has expanded its design, engi-
neering and marketing capabilities in Japan, with
the launch d three new oineem. The company
recently opened a new headquarters and a new
technical center in Yokohama, as well as a region-
al buniness office in Mikawa-anjyo

Joint venture

Johnoon Controls, Inc. of Plymouth and a
Detroit-based minority business group have estab-
lished Bridgewater Interiors, LLC as a joint ven-
ture that will supply automotive interior systems
to General Motors beginning in the summer of
1999. As a result of the joint venture, 180 new jobs
will be created in Detroit.

Ahead of schedule

Detroit Diemel Corporation of Redford will

-.

*A

i D J

join other diesel engine manufacturers in imple-
menting emissions agreements 15 months ahead
of the scheduled 2004 date. The group includes
Caterpillar Inc., Cummins Engine Co., Inc., Mack
Trucks, Inc. and Volvo Truck Corp. Ludvik F.
Koci, vice chairman of Detroit Diesel, said the
die,el makers have entered into agreements with
the federal Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and the California Air Resources Board
(CARB).

New technology
The TRUMPF I-er Technology Center hu

introduced the TRUMPF Lasercell 1005 high-per-
formance five-axis laser that reduced downtime by
allowing users to cut, weld and perform surface
treatments with just one set-up. The modular
design allows users to configure the machine for
their current needs as well aB long-term growth.
The center is located in Plymouth Township.

Product initiative

Automotive interior supplier John,on Con-
trols soon will become the first company to pro
duce-t Byste- trthee,i®- equip-- ..b
ket that feature active temperature controls for
heating, cooling and ventilation. The company is
providing the innovative seats for a model-year
2000 luxury vehicle to be manufactured in North
America.

Company award
Burns & Wilcox Ltd.', President & CEO Her-

bert W. Kaufman, presented the Farmington Hills
branch office with the Royal Premium Budget
Award of Excellence accepted by Executive VP &
Branch Manager Jerry Horton. He also accepted a
Marketing Award of Excellence on behalf of
Underwriter Natalie Harrold who joined the team 
during 1996 in her current position. It 18 the first
time she received the award.
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I am pleased to announce
the opening of my new

Internal Medicine practice.

Peter R. Paul, M.D.

I strongly believe in personalized patient care and
strive to fulfill my comnitment to better serve your

hea/th care needs.

Beginning November 1,1998
my office will be temporarily located at

5730 Ulley Rd., Suite A
Canton, MI 48187

734.981.3300

As of May 1,1999
my office will be located at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

Mew Patients Welcome!

I wil be accepting most major nsurance carriers such as
Care Choices, M-Care, Blue Cross/Blue Sh-Id plans

Blue Care Network, HAP, and SelectCare.

O-* -g

TERAN'S DAY
imber 11,1998

n- A

4 400 Wes: Tem Mik Road
Nov, Ml 48375
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Phone 248 14-3.48
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A AVERILL
ACCOUNTING

It ohould have been reported k .L . .O A

in the Oct. 25 article regarding           -
the Feldenkrais® Movement
that Denise Kor,lie, an occup•-

1y ' BARRON CAST IN€1 1 BEDZ'fIC 8 ROS ., (NC .tkmal therapist on the Rehabili-
P.O. Box 138 · Oxford, Mi 48371 30057 West Eght Mile • Livonta 4248,473-0200tation Unit at Botsford Hompital

; Nov. 23 in Farmington Hills, hu studied 248-628-4500

Party); the Feldenkraiu Method for the  Banvn Cast /ne L, Pmud ctf Chr /<11/u„3" 0 GENERAL CONTRACrOR FOR THE NEW UVONIA

16 ' put two years amidst a practi- FIRE STATION AT BICENTENNIAL PARK

(734) timer training program pertain-
ing to =Awareness Through CONNELLY 12635 M-lon

M.ement' training.

%= -1-1-WlK YOU, VETEAAMS. 1 --*'©-
DetrN MI 48239

WEAPPQ[CIAT[ VOUP 1 *m...9. 1.9
'.lur.Im

SAMARITAN
A-*Whill.lil DEDICArIOM & PArRIOTISM!  m Com'.LLY Bus. (313) 531 -2700

_  Re-- (2481 4860206 FAX (313) 535-3270
L

eral surgery
CARE

1 * * Sm,ng th, U,Wih Gur i.43,9 )hur /4=,UtrHOSPICE * El;MPMENT COV INC. * Dr. Ma,nard J. *melon D.Cl

N.mb.r is National
Dirty's Auto Service Mitzi C *melon D.O.

. F..,42:¤ ,Ial/Aw 4* d„4„=
Hospu. Mo.,b 12450 Ink- Roid Al*U)CH CLINIC 20 103 n Six M ile R-dRoId, Uve- Redlord lb**0. 6*48239 (313) 937-0017 i c.0 1-ms.,,2 ..1.....4- 1 $1$-557-10 Re*wd lb--4 %1148240

65/Kbill/Vi"K
.Ann Arbor 44•,4. f.-4
P98 Quality M#*a un•t •1
Alearch Cor- 16 -4 4 lift·health care e
*sed that the
t, nur-and For mon informar,on.

•co,aised by Contact

utive lean; (»00>397.9360

V,Ii"I'll. 0,00'ri'•:1••

IM *IONOR OF

Haul E. Macy 82
Edward A. Pan,bin

(Sarben ¢itu Mp'loliteringDIVERSEMED HEAM

20789 Parker

Farmington Mills. MI 48336
32725 Grand River (248)474-8831
Farnligton, MI 48338 FREE ESTIMATES
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....crnet affects television, radio usage in big ways
ilplhe uie of wired up to the Internit. they

 the Inter. watch Iix or mori hours lesinet and television than in thoir pre-net
online service• da,1. Ody 3 percent. or 17, Mid
by the American they watch more TV.
public is reduc- You can review all theanding,
ing time devoted from the Wob gite, but the hand-
m, watching tele- writing ia definitely on the

*crwn. Or Ihould we say mom-

study of 1,000 a major threat to televilion.
0./ households by The U.S. Commerce Depart-

MI/#-w-#WO the Strategio ment says the growth of the
Group Market- Internet can be appreciated by
ing firm, 64 per-

of Internet umen maid that
have reduced the amount of

they ipent watching televi-
don.

.
TAut

comparing it to o¢her media. It
took radio 38 year: to reach an
audience of 60 million.

It took television 13 year• to
ama= an audience of 60 million
viewers. It took the Internet juat
four yeari

Here are mome other interest-

ing facto about how the net ia
decting our cultum.

1 30 million persons used e-
mail in the past 24 hours
(Muree: CommerceNet).

I In 1996, 3 percent of Anieri-

c*n t-napm uied the Internet
Thil >lear, 06 percent do (moureed
Simmon, Market re,earch).

I In 1997, the moet Internet-
connected metropolitan arl in
the country is Wahington DC,
where 44.9 percent of the popu-
lation had Internet access•.

Metropolitan Detroit ranked
eighth, with'27.4 percent wired.
Add five to 10 percent to iti-
mate thim year'i percentages.
(source: Scarborough Con,ul-
tanto).

Seminan: If you want to 1-n
mor' about how U. Intern•t 1•

being -d by bu,ine,-, corie
to my PC Mike Computer¢Inter-
net Bu,in- Seminar thi, Tue,-

day, Nov 10 hom 7-9 p.m. at th•
MSU Conhrenoe Center, Square
Lake at Crooks, in Troy. You
need a remervation. Call (*48)
423-2721.

And on Saturday Nov. 14 bm
noon to 2 p.m., Ill be conducting
an 'Intermediate Int•met= •-i-
nar at the brand new SuperNon

Computer Conter, at 8412 Wai-
ton, juit w.st of Squirr.1 in
Auburn Hille

M.h. W.ndia.d cover. the
Inrnit for NBC-™ New,ch-
net .tation. acroal the colln:7
Hi. 'PC Talk- radio ok- ain

Saturday and Sunday al#irnoons
on WXYT-Radio AM.1270 and

he i. ¢Ae author of a ..rie. of
interni, 6006. you ega ,-eA

Aim through Ais Website at
http: 1/ www.pemihe.com

nt

ey

le

lives

: -Ibia naicent impact indicatee
the future place of Internet use
ip people'•daily lives. Soon the
Internet will be as important to
uer, u television, bookl, new,
*apers and magazines,» said .
*att Page of the Strategis mar- moments that define our
keting Arm.
, Meanwhile, Economist Robert

#amuelson says the Internet's
popularity shows the public is
liecoming fed up with the way
traditional media hu covered
the news. As proof, he sites An't take place on the
*tudiee that show how many
Americans now go online to find . ,
.....

>,Citing data from the Pew
Research Center for the People
*nd the Press that compares a
*tartling drop in viewership of
the major networks and a stun-
Aing rise in Internet usage,
Damuelion say, the *o-called
:media elite' who run the TV

-- Detworks and large newspapers
are being rejected by the public.

In 1993, the Pew study says 60
percent of the American popula-
tion over 18 watched network

television stations. This year,
that number has dropped to 38
percent.
4.In 1995, Pew says only 4 per-
@ent of the public umed the Inter-
Bet for news. This year, the
Dumber had climbed to? 20 per-
¢ent.

grand stage of pub,ic view -

but rather in the warmth ancl

I ove O]- ttle place we call tiome.
+ 8 V. luu a .vup" V. I.uitial
,tudies on my Web site
6ww.pcmike.com). Now grant-
*d, my audience, by virtue of tbe

act that they're rempooding * p
*In online survey, ii already
using this new medium. But the
8-ults of my online web surveys
'ho.%19. heavy u... pat-

t In the first study, I asked 925
Iers how much time they typi-
ially spent online each day, be it
from homeor work or both.

< The majority, 28 percent, said
they were online one to two
hours every day. Another 19 per-
Dent were on the Internet two to

three hours; 22 percent u,ed the
Net three or more hours.

I In the second surveys I asked
bow the Net affected television

fewing.
: I surveyed over 650 Internet
6•ers and the resulte should put
h chill in a TV programmer's
pffice.

, Some 295 respondents, or 44
percent,said that since they

Calendar
from page B7

* American Busine- Conven-

Won, Trade Show & Cultural
Showcam at Cobo Hall in

Detroit. The convention il
designed topromoteabetter
understamding and foster bud-
»es® relationships between the
Muslim/Arab communities and

American corporations and bugi-
ae- community. For full details
and a convention,chedule - visit
their Web oite at www.ulamic-
arabtrade.com

TUE, NOV. 17
C......."...

i

The g-t speaker at the
November National Auociation
of Career Women, Welt Subur-
6*n Chapter, will be J-ph L.
Malgeri, MSM, author, lecturer
ind conniltant brlb San
Ihoup He will demonstrate how
Bur own behavior, affect how we

peroeive and behave toward• '

athers. 11:45 im. Emto  nB-taurant. 41661 Plymouth
16•d. 015 per member/*18 non- 0
-mbers Call Tr-, Ibr 1-er-
*ations, (800) 860-3608.

WED, NOV. 18 a natural part of your world
DNI, regular meeting, 74:30
A.m. Laurel Park C,apter,
Bichard, Re•taurant, Mymouth , .

and N-burah. Call (734)1939. \
D , I

.

.
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Create your
own film

festival
1 LINDA ANN CHOMIN BY HUGH GALIAGHER ..>

- 1

Teachers

' show, not tell

ctions speak louder than wordsAt least, that's what Plymouth
Salem High School art teachers

Judith Braun and R. Graham Martin
believe.

Both credit their success in teach-

ing the last 26 years to demonstrating
a variety of mediums in their class-
rooms so students can see the process
in action. To highlight the end result,
Braun and Graham are exhibiting
their work through Monday, Nov. 30,
at the Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-

-·T o

.

6 '

r

#
. * 9,16

 New season: Volodymyr Schesiuk leads the Liuonia Symphony Orehtconcert «Hands Across the Sea.» ,

Livonia Symphony sodnds ]

R#PY XMTE
this season

-A

Eliot Wilhelm says his new -Videc,
hound's World Cinema: The Advened
er's Guide to Movie Watching:-4
designed so that readers can cre*$
their film festival. ..'

Wilhelm, director of the Detroit Fli
Theater Series at the Detroit Inatini*
of Arts, has brought his passion h,4
movies to a lively, opinionated and
entertaining guide to 800 foreign films-
The guide, priced at $19.95, is the lat-
est in a series of successful Video-

Hound and MusicHound guides from
Farmington Hills publisher Visible
Ink, an imprint ofThe Gale Group.

Visible Ink publisher Martin Con-
nors approached Wilhelm two years
ago about doing a guide based on WU-
helm's experience of bringing exciting
foreign and independent films to
Detroit for the past 25 years.

The guide features a capsule review
of the films, vital statistics, recommen-
dations for similar films viewers might
like and information on how to rent

videos that might not be readily avail-
able at your local video store.

The book is well organized and
includes several indexes for cross ref-

erencing. In addition to the capsule
reviews, Wilhelm includes short per-
sonality profiles on such prominent
figures as Japanese actor Toshiro

Architectural beauty: Judith
Graham's fascination with the
abandoned Wayne County
Child Development Center teel
her to create a series of paint-

- < ing• from pholographs taken
before the 1997 demolition.

ter for the Arts

...0.111. in Plymouth
Naturf Their two-per-

son show,
-mt Am#Wn-a Something
exhiNtion b, Natural," fea-
Plymo,ih Salem
High School tures painting,
teachers Judith Eculpture, jew-
Briun and R elry, pottery,
Grah"n Martin. and photogra-
Il Throth phy.
Mond'. Nov. 30 9)ur focus for
Hours are 9 a.m. to

noon Moncle
the exhibit isn't

Andl. and . on selling,
TIMIdl,·Pridl, although many
0119 pm,  of the works are

Wedne,4. for sale, it's to
Whiz Joann,

educate people
about what goes
on in the art

department,"
said Braun. I

think this gives
a pretty good
representation

of what we do when we teach."

*Even the kids see some of the

things but not all that we do," added
Martin.

Braun and Martin exhibit their stu-
dents' work in the classroom on a

daily basis. An entire wall is devoted
to drawings of wolves, flowers and
babies.

-rhere are kids who have limita-

tions in academics," said Martin 'For
them to see the possibilities for art as
a vocation is extremely important."

Many of the students have told
Braun and Martin that they're the
first teachers "who do art work." The

others just teach it.
-rhey feel more secure asking ques-

tions: said Braun.

Please *ee EXPRESSIONS, 05

ft

Win#(10,nan -co

Center for th* Art*,
774 N. Sheldon

Roed (# .kinction),
Plymouth. Call
(734) 416-4278.

Guest planist
Pauline Martin per-
forms Prokofteu's
*Piano Concerto No.
3»

E W*The Uvenia
y Orchestra opens i:* 199(MID

FA-/Wllidelig* S™
Paunne Martin performs
Prokor-'s 'Piano Concerto

No. 3."

-- 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 14.

Wh-: Churchill HWh School
Auditorium, 8900 Nowburgh,
(north of Joy Road). Uvonia.

TIo•-: $15 -As. 38

chiloren 12 years Ed under,
Ind militia by calling (734)
421-1111 or (734) 46+2741.

Reheaming: Brian MI
rehearses with the or

MUSEUM

 r 399 ,

Ilille Fi.* ./0*IMIR.xhmi

i N. Wooll.NI Ave.. Bloon,114

Il,-: 10 am. to 5 p.m. 0,Ily. (2•
3.00

• STAFF WRITER 
O*necomm.net

tor and a supportive boardand orehestra.
members.'

Now in his fourth *eason as music direc- 1
toriconductor, V*dymyr Schigiuk leads the
orcheitra, which im basically unchanged,

begins *ith Aniean American composer
William Grant Btill's -Festive Overture.-

=We have great composen here,- said
Schesiuk. Ftill is an African American com-

poeer. His music is really American muoic. I
hear tbe color, the style, the American
theme. It's written from the heart.-

West Bloomlield pianist Pauline Martin is
the first guest artist performing Prokofiev'i
'Piano Concerto No. 3.» Martin plays
Prokiets -beit concetta,» according to
Scheduk.

-The composer finished the piece when he
lea the Rus,ian Federation in 1921,» he
said. -I'he theme, the feeling ie ver, cioie to
the stories of Alexander Pusbkin with czars

and princess.*

Guest artist

Martin, a Koch International Classic,
recording artist appears hquently u a
soloist with North American orchestras

including the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
A music profe-or at Wayne State Universi-
ty, Martin *al inspired by her mentor
Menahem Preuler to form th, St. Clair Trio

in 1989. The trio, conaisting of her,elf and
Detmit Symphony string principals Geof-
frey Applegate and,Marey Chanteaux
received a first-round Grammy nomination
in 1996 for the compact diec 9iobeon'*
Choice.* The trio won a Motor City Mimic
Award for *City Sketchee: Work, by James
Hartway- in 1994.

*pauline Martin i a brilliant ni•nimt,"
said Scheeiuk. -We gre very lucky to have

M.-lee n-"ON¥, CS

LINDA ANN CHOMIN
lehomineoeb

1 t was easy tomee the effect new mugic, the
1 addition of a sixth su}-·•iption concert
1 and program• featuring American com-
posers, was having on Livonia Symphony
Orchietra members rushing into the band
re-?*a,/•*H##batboot on •0•-
No•. 2. A. horn ***I *d ¥10**10*46*
oualy pur-d wem·up r- in * I*6*Nal

Sic,1,=0#8uilim,huminedlike an undercurrent.
Board member Jack VanA»,che arrived

early to,how the orchestra the *yers for
the Saturday, Nov. 14, concert. He served on
the mulical selection committee directed by
Edie Goodsell.

-We're expanding the sub,cription con-
certs to six instead of five this year and
we'redding one major work froma
Romantic American on each concert, said
VanA-he. We're playing all new music
again this year. We'ri trying to challenge
our musicians.»

Anxious to take their seats in the horn

and cello

Sections

Carl

Karoub and

hi• son
Michael,
took a

moment to

relect on

7 the years
they've
played with
the Livonia

Symphony.
.Ihe

orch.tra

keeps geb
ting better
and botter:
said Carl

' ,· i ·.1, .4. - Karoub.

1,0,0 P -YAN Mm:Hmly 90 have
)n, principal trumpet
Sestra. ing canduc-

-4 Cranbrook iinveils 2lst-

century interactive museum

Romantic Tradition in Am•riean M,56,-1 1

W

J

Mifune, Chinese actress Gong Li and
French director Louis Maile and the

legendary Luis Bunuel
What the book does not have i, a

rating system.
"It's something I've never been fond

of, though VideoHound has used a rat-
ing system in its other books," Wilhelm
said. 'What we found with my book.
through the process of whittling down
from thousands of titles, was that films
I was selecting were mostly films I
really liked. The vast majority would
have a really high rating and it would
be redundant and superfluous to have
them rated. One of my problems with
ratings is that it's not as simple as lik
ing or disliking and we hope people
would explore."

Wilhelm does make his likes and

dislikes perfectly clear He bluntly dis-
micses films that he finds offensive,

exploitative or trite and sentimental.
But the majority of films are treated
with the insight of an admirer and the

knowledge of a film historian
Most of the films in the book were

important to me. made an impression
or had an impact on me, he said "It's
not necessarily great classics of foreign
film. but ones that had an impact -

Please Nee CINEMA (2

Clay ut: R. Graham Martin
found a new medium to
explore three years ago after
he was chosen to teach ceram-

ics at Plymouth Salem High
School.

00 - mul O- T:lie - The -lutiob
*y rellionshlp b,tween dinoilaur, and

i #00. #liu#W • 1540*tall Twannol-ul
... m..1. *faton.
f•r - ,T•,1- - State#the,rt ,
iP»•ter in-the-round with three projectione
Illatedto femtuthd oihiblte on *creens.

The geolog,©410 4
 relion rrom tho.10, 4

.....mthe.n•t teach- 06out .
..1 ecololy. 16'

la, m. ll - A mkroce€
inve".Ilon of /0.,

to dillil,14

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
»TAFF WRITER

fprovenianoloe.homecom.net

When Robert Gavin asmumed the

post of president of Cranbrook last Sep-
tember, it was generally agreed that
it'd take about a year before his vinion
for the prestigious educational commu-
nity would become clear

While Cranbrook supporters may
suggest that after 14 months in the
post Gavin shouldn't be bound by an
arbitrary deadline, the impatient pub
lic at-large ham a difTerent remponse
-rime's up.-

In the pa•t year - unlike few other
times in its 71-year hi,tory - ('ran
brook has laid claim aa a deNtination

point, not junt for RtudentR and bene

factors, but for the general public
starred for cultural experiences

Thin weekend's opening of the five
newly installed permanent, interactive
exhibits, st the Cranbrook Institute of

Scienc,· 1,4 a decisive Rtatement about

the n,•w· direction of a place that con·
Jures notions of wealth, pnvilege. and -
contudering the formerly Mtodgy natur
al himtory exhibit, - archeological
mumtiness

After much con,liderlition, phylical
reconstruction and an investment of

millions of dollarm, those timeworn per
reption#i have been tranmformed

Visual freghness

While thome old 19508-mlyle perma
nent exhihitm are bring revamped in

Blast hom the past: A /5-foot
1»annosaurus rex skeleton
greets visitors at the newly
installed permanent exhibits
area in the expanded museum.

the older part of the museum, the new
exhibuts offer a 2181-century Men,libility
and an entertaining appeal. including a
15-foot T Rex, a life-mize Mamtodon, and

a futuristic theater that pre•entA a fas.

rinating 38 overview of the exhibits.
But this isn't a CaRe of MTV meets

Darwin Nor 18 it a hybrid of Dianey

Plea- •er MUSIUM, 9

..
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Museum 4. Symphony frum page Cl

and the Diieove,7 Ch anel.

This ia Icience education in

thi ali of interactivity, and
inkmatioa ovirload. The chal-

b-.f./.4...1-b.ic
IctintiO® plincipli to day-todq

ht Michail Stanbrd. head of
Crinbrook Icie- divbion. the
now Ihihita baca of modern-
daytime travel.

91- can you bring people to
the di,tant put without literally
taking them ther*?' said
Stam.d.

-Wbon we look arorind, we
believe we've brought them
there »

The Institute of Science has

expanded by more than 50 per-
cent to 96.000 equare feet in a
slook. engaging $27-million
anne, deligned by renown archi-
tect Steven Holl

With a gritty contemporary
aoithetic and an interactive

playfulne-, the newest exhibits
feature what i, commonly
referred to as The Cranbrook

Factor - the engaging blend of
scientific principles with artfully
designed presentations by a
group of Cranbrook artists.

*We've approached the

exhibits with a visual freshness,-
said Elaine Gurian, acting direc-
tor of the Institute of Science.

That'o not an easy task, espe-
cially in the world of museums
where mihibits have a cookie-cut-
ter eameness.

'We've set out to be a itandard

bearer among science museums,"
gaid Gurian. «And we're doing it
within the Cranbrook tradition.»

Buzz of inclusiveness

Since last summer, the buzz

word hm Cranbrook h= beon
inclu,iven-.. Ther, h- been
a concentrated efrort for non-aca-

demic programs to be targeted
beyond the wealthy oylvan
boundari- of the rolbi Bloom-
Meld Hills campum

-Cranbrook i merving a wider
audience,' •aid Gurian. *The
value i on *erving cuatomers
throughout the region:

For Ourian, who aounds more
like a Aarketing guru than a Ki-
entist, the Institute of Science
must focus on delivering diverme
programs, and connecting with
the community at-large

«We imagine one day to devel-
op Kience curriculums, both for-
mal and informal for the public,»
she said. =Right now, we're just
on the runway.-

With the unveiling of the
newly expanded Institute of Sci-
ence and some of the region'*
most provocative contemporary
art exhibits at the Cranbrook

Art Museum, -inclusiveness" il
more than a fancy ten-dollar
word. Cranbrook ia walking the
walk.

Ip many waye, Cranbrook is
stepping up and attempting to
fill the cultural void in a major
metro area with fe,v museums
and fewer venues dedicated to

public education.

9 regard all the roles here at
Cranbrook as public roles," said
Gavin.

«We are educating the public.
The difference, of course, is that
the funds (excluding grants to
the Institute of Science and Art

Museum) come from private
sources."

And that's a delicate balancing
act.

; *  i· - 19'fl
a ". Al- 1

1

77- -,0.-4
, I 9. -

Ate#Lae.-

Foremost, Gavin pointi out
that the main re,ponlibility ia to
provide a compelling learning
environment for Cranbrook *tu-
dents at Brookside and

King,wood *chools, and the art
academy

"Amea change»
Both Gavin and Gurian char-

acterize Cranbrook'o more pub-
lic-oriented approach u a *sea
change.» An appropriate term
considering the new exhibita at
the Institute of Science pertain
to evolutionary concepts, and
adaptability of specie• over time.

In stature and mtyle, Gavin
and Gurian'§ can do= attitude
has emboldened the Institute of
Science staff, many of whom
were ahaken after the death last

January of former director Dan
Appleman.

Gurian, who worked with
Appleman in the mid 19800 at
the Smithsonian National Mu-

um of Natural History, noted
that during the evolution of the
revamped muleum, they contin-
ually asked: Would this have
made Dan proud?

-rhis is undoubtedly a tribute
to the omnivorous curiosity of
Dan Appleman,» said Gurian, as
she looked around as the fini•h-
ing touches were put the••hibits
a few days before tast Saturday's
grand opening.

Gurian pointed to a place on
the wall near the exhibits where

a plague' dedicated to Appleman
will hang.

"We all believe his vision has
been realized."

For Gavin and Gurian, who is
expected to step down as acting
director when a new director is

named in the next several

months, there's hardly a feeling
that "time's up."

On the contrary, at Cranbrook,
they're just getting started.

- n -

12./999
S.

Symphony Orch,04 •doubt-
edly 011 tak. a *imable ehunk
*emtheoperang buL
ae• colt topmooey. -h-
tra replae., the stidard
Nuteracker Ballot - a eme•rt
of =Grional,ove," and '1'„Iild
in V with Zon jic and Monr-,
and -rwa, the Night Before
Chriltmas- with the Churchill
High School choir and ord-tra.

'Zonjic, some people follow
him from concert to concert;
uid Sch.iuk. 'Hi. pat m-i-
cian with a Fod co-ction *-1
the stageto audiet. I.in M-
roe i, alio a great flutiit. WI
hope they will attract a larger
audience for ul..

In January, th, committee
invited Armenian cellist Vier-

Saens 'Concirto for Cello and
Orch-tra' and Arno Babi#lani-
an'm 'Aria."

-We try each a,on to find
something inter-ting,- iaid
Sche.iuk. 'Last Bar wididan
all Ukrainian program which
wu supported by the Ukrainian
community. We'r* hoping that
having Vagram will brlag iup-
port hm the Armenian commu-
nity. He's like an *,plo,ion on

1 page el

For Wilhelm, foreign films
help u, di,cover what we have in
common.

He rememben the impact of
Francoi, Truffaut'I 400 Blows»
whenhe w= a *enager. He •aid
he was just a couple yean older
than the boy in the Truffaut'o
film about a troubled 12-year-old
in Pari: and he underitood the
deep emotion, evoked in the

fvm.
lost titles, you very well may

not have-nand may not,¥en
know exist. What I wanted wa•

for people to thumb thrmiA the
book and jump in anywhere. I
also tell people which movies
gave me pleasure," Wilhelm laid.

He cited as an example Yuu-
jiro Ozu's beautiful 1953 family
drama -rokyo Story."
'It was considered too

Japanese for American audi-
ences,» he said. "It coul€in't get
distributed, they said Americans
wouldn't go for it, not enough
action. ... Now it's considered

Mar,W. apotlielit i. m Liv.tia
pianiat Joshua Cullen, who i.
the younpd Itudint enrolled at
the Univer,ity of Michigan
School of Mu.ic. Sche.iuk'.
daughter Anna Sorokhtei
return. April 2 to perform a
Mourt concerto for th. Good
Friday mal# at St. Genevieve
Church in Livonia. St.

Gooovimis Inloidenominational
Fistival Choir mines Faure'a
Requiem" with nprano Lynda
WI and baritone Lance Aah-

The Bnal concert of the leaion
on May 15 is a celebration of
*imp with giwit violinilt, Yuri
Ind Dina Min,rh.vA

Th• two American composers
cho/en for the program are

.Wilidh.Whi=Illand George
Chadwick's -Serenade in F for

Strin, Orchestra: Tew and his
wife Laura fund the American

compoier, on the program this

9 believe we're off to a very
exciting year in clasaical music,
not only because of our theme
(Romantic Tradition in American
Music), but becaule of the rich
and varied programi at each and
every concert,= said Bennett

and proclaimed as one of the
greatest films of all time. The
thing, it addresses are univer-
,al. What should we expect from
lifer

Wilhelm was quick to say his
book i. not meant to 'dit Holly-
wood movies «which I love." In
fact it was an early encounter
with Alfred Hitchcock's "Rear
Window» that first drew Wilhelm

into the movies.

Several classic films are not

included, including Renoir's
'Rulel of the Game" and The
Seventh Seal.»

"It's designed to get people
intrigued and, frankly, to leave
some movies for the follow-up,-
Wilhelm said.

He said t*t since Renoir and
Bergman were well represented
in the book, he wanted to leave
room for less well-known direc-

ton and their films.

"It was important to put in
films that were not extensively
well known,» he said.

Saradjian to perform Sain< Chri,tophar Tow with-8 *aka off
-

9..... LIVONIA WEST
17123 Laurel Park Drive• Livonia, MI 48152

(at 1-275 and Six Mile Road)
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• Overnight accommodabon For Two • Cash Bar
• Compknentary Welcome Cocktal • Midni0t Champag,e Toast
•Prime AR) Bullet • New Ybafs Day Breakfast Bullet
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b %464 6
210&-dda.1 4% 285

Call Nov, For Reservations! (734) 464.1300
..tak* --*Ii-- De,1,11

her perhrm with u, the chal.
1,0,ing Prokosev coerte..

Rounding out the Nov. 14 pro-
gram, are Mendel,-hng 11=-
phony No. 4, The Italian,"
Richard Wagner'I the

-rannbau-r Fest March,» -n•
Sergei Rachmaninov'i "Varia-
tion, ca a Th,Ine of blat

Tickets pric, have boon
rai,ed three dollars to $15 this
-aion due to the addition of a

=th concertind the incnaling
costs for renting music. This
year'§ budget of $130,000
includes the coiti for a stage
manager, lighting technician,
guest artiats, and mu,icians'
fees, although many of the
orchestra memberm volunteer
their time.

4We e,mate the coit of acon-
cert at around $12,000 to
$15,000,» maid board pre,ident
Bob Bennett. 9 don't think most
people realize the expense,
involved in running an orchee-
tra. It will cost *400 just to rent
the 'Variations on a Theme of

Paganini.»

Season highlights
In December, guest flutists

Alexander Zonjic and Irvin Mon-
roe, principal with the Detroit

Cinema p
Of course, Wilhelm does

include many clanic film• such
as «Rashomon,» 'La Dolce Vita;
Grand Illusion» and -Bicycle
Thief.» But Wilhelm al,0 intro-

duces readers to le,8 well known
films. He also includes popular
fare such as the Mexican film
'Brainiac,- the hilarious

Japanese horror films and the
recent Chinese action films.

-I'his is a cross-section of films

that might surprise people who
think of foreign films as a knight
playing chess on a beach with
inscrutable subtitles,= Wilhelm
said, in reference to Ingmar
Bergman's -I'he Seventh Seal.*

Thanksgiving
Day Buffet

11:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Children...'5"<under e
Turkey & all it's-stuffing!

' Make Your Reservations Early'

Brunch 4 Bistrol
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.4 p.m.

....

¥ re, 7.- -

k

indudn Em Panakes, French Toest Ham
Bacon, Chidken, Roast Turkey, 1*nderloin.
Muffms. Fruits Vegetables, Pasu. Salad 6 mole

Adults........'9"
Children...4-

FUm dinner menu abwilable 4-*.IL
INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

$495Lunch from ..............

Enjoy Our Piano Bar
Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-mi€Nsht and at

Lunditime h.on.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m
(Cisan ovailable at the Piano Bar)

Speciall:iN i. Sleaki S,4,04 0 Pmu
la'Prim®,G-10[Al=*m

15800 Middlebelt (between 5,6 Mile
Liventa 73+522-5600
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Mealth Valley Aml,h Frozen Pacinc Foods

You're a Good Man, Reg 4.99 35% 00 4 5.99.. 84'3.85 38% off

FAT F.E SOUP (IKill 'iySTS LIQUID
1 5 02. -..03.39 m Mulltrnoiv

¢111•1110• .z '1.25 43% off .u '2.49
Chood Food Co. Oentsoy Quantum

Bloc CAPS PROTEIN ZIMC I,OZEMGES
100 Cape POWDER 24 a 5-4.49

The Broadway Musical Reg '10.09 30% 011 Re '13.99 3596 0|f 50% off
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MAKIN CONTACT: Plase submit items & pub#cation to Frank Proven,-0.
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmlrham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTS, lisure, creative - th/'llk (24* 047-7040.
-ljr-1 VALI- Irts /09/,Ii= lorl,ili,u *=* /71,1,A,Im ,L

adults with /ilillilill. IIIWIWI. TIIld/ Now. 18 - TIo /I#Il /
20th jurled art show, Frida,- *044 Satu,4*8. Cal (24®
Sunday, Nov 8 Range of rn«Nums. 6*3347

...1-:,-4.M-/42-
Adn,elon free. 28611 W. 12 Mile LOIA 1-NIUCAL I .13*.
Rold, Farmington Hills; (248) 626 G-to•C N-- ----.u
5307 Wa--8 20'll...hot

..la=li-
1 OAKLe® AIU REST tou Su• tourS. -W 8-*NI. 15 - 1"'v:
Fall Irt felt sponsored by the -VIS. Ipicl /*Ct, Ind Ow-

El-- 11 4/7 I.- 8/*
d-W Oll Mly-acto- &South Oakland Art Assoclatlon, Aft @-er,. ./.-0-

openly reception 2-4 p.m. Sunday, MWI. aght'.4.*4 Unlve,ty, Il-4.-
Roads. Lhon* (734) 477-7375.Nov. 8, and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 9- 3140

20. Amencan Center Bl*, 27777 -TOR Cm I I
C.R.AJA .//L.I.

F-klin Road, Southneld: ( 248) Seeks volun¢-rs to hlle wIth nom
T•/I. N..1.-.Th• EN••-"6471886 perforn*W actlt- WIb le:
OfA-1,7-....9.'llHRIIOFON HIGH ARTS a CRAFT mcbbort accentact MCIN,
.1-•tWN 1-•

mow Southnek: Cer¢,0 fo, the Arts,
24350 Solihn- Rold: (248) 349· A-r- St-- C.-0More than 100 artists at the 9th
0376. C.-0- 1/0.- --

Annual Arts & Crafts Show, 10 - DOCISI= P-on. Mh-1 Z-* leN
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.

Volunteers to conduct achoot toun 0.......1--(24.1
14, Farmington High School,

for grades 3-1 Wic W pro,chool
64738.

32000 Shiawassee Road, west of
to<Ks and tour. to thi ger'n. 94¢"Orchard Lake Road, north of Grand
It and adult groupl. Volunteen Throh N.. 8 - 98.-- 0River). Admission: $2.
rece- exten,- tr/,9, *lu* An-cana.- Ii,wa# *HI:,Imi -1,8

WEST ILOOMAELD CRAFT SALE
ing on,and--hf da,s of class per It. 117 W. Lmany. Am AI;

-Collage: 15th Annual Art & Cran week from Septernbm-JIE,e For (734) 90*1004
Sale,- presented by West information, (313) 8319178. -0.lulm
Bloomfield Community Education, 9

Thro Nov. 17 - -Rec- Forrv•,-a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14, WORKSHOP work of mckl Blin....0.1
West Bloomfield High School, 4925

MuLnARTS Fo" lum,a Coburn. 523 N 010 Woo-0
Orchard Lake Road (north of
Walnut Lake Road, West Detroit Dance Couective Negrates Blrfillhn: (248) 847-2582

dance. creative writing and paint- ......Z =-MIBloomfield. Admission: $1: ( 248)
ing in a mult,arts workshop for I738-3393.
ages 7 and up 10 a.m. to noon, Through Nov. 20 - Works 4 FordDUNHA»RAY VFW
Saturday, Nov. 14 . Lortacre Motor Comp-, Artlm. Recolt*1Dunham-Ray VFW Ladies Auxiliary
House of Farmington Hills. 24705 5 p.m. Fridl. Oct. 9. UMAnnual Arts & Crafts Show, 10
Farr*ir€ton Road. (between 10 & Diuborn, 4901 EverP- Roed.a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15, 11 Mile Roads); (248) 477-8404. #1165 AB, Dearborn. (734) 593-24222 W. 9 Mile Road, Southfield:

Am-leen leens: Artist Peter Max will be on hand with legendary boxer 5058.
(248) 357-0138.

Sugar Ray leonard /br the unveiling of Max's latest series #aturing MUSEUM

AUDITIONS/ Leonard, 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15. Park West Gallery, 29469 Northwestern MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AmENICAN Thro,Alh Nov. 21 - P-*48 by
CALL FOR Highway, Southfield, (248) 354-2343. HISTORY Chun Hui Pa. Boatrlce -Sorle,

ARTISTS

ARTISTS FROM OAKLAND COUNTY

17th annual Helen DeRoy Art
Competition. Nov. 13 at the Smith

Theatre Gallery, Oakland

Community College. Orchard Ridge

Campus. Competition open to all

county residents ae 18 and older.
For application. (248) 471-7592. or
(248) 471-7796.

CRAFTERS WANTED

9.'10- S.litior.7 the annual
Senior Fair and Craft Show St

Southfield Christian School. Juried

show Dec. 5, 1998. Call (248)

37&0693. Craft- wanted for

Dunham-Ray VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Annual Arts & Craft Show, 10 a.m.

4 p.m Sunday. Nov 15 24222 W
Nine Mile Road: (810) 777-8972.
Crafters wiinted for Farmington

High School 9th Annual Arts and
Craft Show, Saturday. Nov 14

Feet $45 for booth space; ( 248)
478·2397, or <248) 473-1538.

Craftim wanted for year-round
show starting Dec. 12, call (313)
897-2463.

HOUDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County. invites local artists to par

ticipate in its annual -Holiday

Marketplace Glft Shop.- through
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47

Williams Street. Pontiac: (248)

333-7849

JAZZ & SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE

Auditions for modern and jazz

dancers. 18 years old and up. 6+30

8 p.m Monday, Nov. 16. Northwest

Activities Center, 18100 Meyers.

between Curtis and McNichols,

Detroit: ( 313) 862·0966

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Seeks entries for one-person

exhibits for 1999 season Deadline

'uesday, Nov. 10 Also. seeks

entnes for national juried all-media

exhibt, Jan 22. Deadline: Friday.
Nov, 20 For information. ( 248)

6514110

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks chorus members for its new
season. Cand,dates must be avail

able for Tuesday rehearsals 7:30
9:30 p.m Candidates should send

their resume and salary require
ments to the chorus, P 0. Box 165.

Troy, MI 48099 (248) 8790138

BENEFIT

GIRL SCOUT ART BENEFIT

9th Annual Gala Art Benefit for

Michigan Metro Girl Scout CounciL
featuring original art 5 30 p m
Thursday. Nov 12. Temple Beth El.
Bloomfield Hills. ( 313) 9644475.
ext 233

ROCHESTER COMMUNITY HOUSE

An evening of music and gourmet
dining 6 p.m Sunday, Nov 15,
Rochelter Community House 816
Ludlow Avenue. Rochester

Proceeds to the Rochester

Community House Tickets
$40/person, ( 248) 651 0622

FOR EMU PEASE AUDITORIUM
Ber-flt Concert by 'Measure for

Measure, - an 8Ovoice community

chorus to support the organ

restoration in Eastern Michigan

University's Pease Auditorium, 4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15. EMU earn-

pus, Yps,lanti; (734) 487-0482.

CHOIR

OET-n 00'll"T C..."

Season-opening concert 4 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 15. Jefferson Avenue

Presbyterian Church. 8625 E.
Jefferson Avenue, Detroit. ( 313)

822-3456.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops through November.

Programs led by noted instructors

from the region. For free brochure

and to register. C 734) 593-5058
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. 1516

S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham:

c all ( 248) 644-0866 for more i nfor

mation.

DANCE CLASS

Open enrollment for ballet, modern,

ethnic, tap and Jazz Open for

dancers of all ages, from beginning
to advanced Adult courses: $10

per class. Marygrove College,
8425 W Mc Nichols Road, Detroit;

(313) 927-1200

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334-1300.

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in

Birmingham is offering a tour of

the Getty Museum in the foothills
of the Santa Monica Mountains.

Tour will be held Nov. 12-16, 1998

Limited space For information. call

( 248) 644-5832

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,- demon
stration and instruction by Sandra

Levin 12:30 & 6:30 p.m.. through
November Fee for five-week class

$50 6600 W Maple Road, West

Bloomfield, ( 248) 661 7641

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m

Monday Friday. intermediate tevei

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11.30 a.m 5526 W Drake, West

Bloomfield, (2481 9328699

LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including

watercolor. drawing and collecting

pottefy P,lvate VOIC' 1•-00,0 from
Instructor Bess,e Kour,aris. all skul

and age levels by appointment

between 69 p m Wednesdays

through Dec. 16: fee $210. 24705

FarmIngton Road between 10 Mile

and 11 Mile roads To register,

(248) 477-8404.

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Classes for preschooters, students

ages 616, and adults, through Nov.
15. Golden Gate Plaza, 8691 N.

Ulley Road, southwest corner of

Joy and Ulley roads, Canton
Township: (734) 453-3710.

PAINnNG IN THE PARK

or..4 0.0.1•' e-y
Saturday beginning at noon. Meet
at Heritage Park. Spicer House

Visitor Center, on Farmington
Road, just north of 10 Mile Road:

Farmington Hills; (248) 661-5291.
PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor, oil

and acrylic painting classes wfth

Karen Halpern. 4640 Walnut Lake

Road. West of Farmington Road.
C 248) 73&2500

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

life model drawing class, 9:30
a.m.-noon, Tuesday, Nov 17,
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for

the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon Road,

Plymouth: ( 734) 416-4ART.

VAAL

The Visual Arts Association of

livonia fall classes. Workshops in

pastel, watercolor monotypes, fall

landscape, still life. watercolor, and

painting glass ornaments, Jefferson

Center, 9501 Henry Ruff, south of

Plymouth Road, Lvorna. To regs-

ter, (734) 455-9517.

CLASSICAI .

POP & JAZZ

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

American String Quartet, 8 p.m

Tuesday, Nov. 10. Cranbrook
House, 380 Lone Pine Road,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 751·2435

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

"An Autumn Festival.- a program of

voice. viola and piano. 1 p.m

Thursday, Nov. 12. Donation· $2

Birmingham Community House,
108 S. Bates. Birmingham, (248
3357160

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY

8 p.m Friday, Nov. 13 and 3 p.m

Sunday. Nov 15. An Opera

Martini,- featuring guest artist

Manfred Dreilich in a program of
Verdi, Rossini, Puccini and Mozart

Varner Hall, Recital Hall. Oakland

University Tickets $15. call 1248,

6514181 for ticket information ut)

to 5 p.m. Friday. Nov 13 Friday s
concert Is nearly soldout. tickets

still available for the Sunday con

cert

BIRMINHAM-SLOOMAELD

SYMPHONY

-Great Music from the Silver

Screen & TV.- 7 30 D m Sunday

Nov 15 Conducted by Charles
Greenwell Temple Beth El 14 Mile

& Telegraph roads. Bioomeld Hills.
C 2481 645 2276

LIVONIA SYMMIONY

-Hand& Across tne Sea,- conduct-

ed by Maestro Volodymyr Sches,uk,

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 14, Carli

Auditorium. Churchill High School,

Newburgh & Joy Roads. Livonia.
Program of American and European

classics. Cost: $15. adults. $0,
children; (734) 421-1111.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

Muir String Quartet. 8 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 14, Orchestra Hall,

3711 Woodward Avenue. Detroit:

(248) 737-9980.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

-Vespers in the Tatze Tradition,- 4

p.m Sunday, Nov 15, corner of

Lone Pine and Cranbrook Roads.

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 644-5210.

ext 39.

JAZZ VESPERS

Keller-Kocher Quartet, 6 p.m

Sunday, Nov. 15, First Baptist
Church, corner of Willits and

Bates. Birmingham: ( 248) 644
0550.

MUSIC AT ALL SAINTS

Opening season concert of Mozart

and Haydn. Tickets $12 adults:

$6. students/seniors. 171 W Pike

Street at Williams. Pontiac, 2248)

334-4571

DANCE

LIMON DANCE CO.

Modern dance company will per

 form works bY legendary choreog

rapher Jose Limon, Tickets

$31.50$41 50. Matinee perfor

' mance 3 p.m Sunday Nov 8

' Music Hall Arts. 350 Madison

I Avenue, Detroit, t313) 9637622

DANCE DAY

Master classes gam to 3prn

min, performance 3 30 p m Friday.

 Nov. 13. Registration 8 30 a m
Fee. $10 MacKenzie Fine Arts

Adra¥ Auditorium. Henri Ford

Community College. 5101

Evergreen. Dearborn -34 845
6314

H €) I. I I) A Y

EXHIBIT

PEWABIC POTTERY

Annual Holiday Invitational Show

-Earthy Treasures.- Saturday Non

140€ 31.10125 E Jefferson

Avenue. Detroit. (313 8220954

OPERA

MICH OPERA THEATRE

-Lucta di Lammermoof.- 2 0-

1 Sunday Nov 8 Detroit Opera

, House, c orner of Madison and

Broadway Detro,t T :ckets $18

$95. (313) 874 SING, or 1248)

64%-6666

V C) I. IT N *1'  r.
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FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteerf to assist witt

Nov. 14 - -The Buffalo Soldier, - a

historical documentary of the
African-American solider into the

U.S. Army during 18661912.

Through Jan. 3. 315 E. Warren
Avenue, Detrolt; (313) 494-5800

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

PALETTE a BRUSH CLUS

Nov. 9 - Juned exhibit by members

of Palette & Brush Club, through
NOv 19 Southe- Cer- W thi

Arts, 24350 Southfeld Road;

( 248) 424-9022.

HILBERRY GALLERY

Nov 10 - Painting. sculpture.

work s on raper by rayol Kusarna.

Through Jan. 9.555 S Old
Woodward, Birmingham, ( 248)
642-8250.

FARMiNGTON ARTISTS CLUB

Nov. 12 - Farmington Artists Club
Fall Exhibit and Sale, through Nov.

17 Spicer House in Heritage Park,
24915 Farmirgton Road: 4 248)
646-3707.

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

Nov 14 - -Friends of Jacques
Show.- an exhibit and perfor

mance. Through Dec. 31 2661
Michigan Avenue, Detroit: (313)
965-9192

PARKWEST GALLERY

Nov. 15 - Peter Max and Sugar Ray

Leonard will be on hand 1-3 pm

for the opening of Max's newest

senes featuring the legendary

boxer. A portion of the sales bene

fits the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation Through Nov. 27

29469 Northwestern Highway.

Southfield, c 248) 3542343

UALLE RY

EXHIBITS

CON -GOING)

HIU GALLERY

Through Nov 10 - Pa,ntings and
Gculpture of louise Bourgeois.

Mark di Suvero. Andy Goldsworthy
Louise Nevelson. David Smith.

Ursula von Ryingsvard 407 W

Brown Street. Birmingham: 1248]
540-9288

GALLERIA

Through Nov 13 - Very Special

Arts of Michigans 1998 Touring
Art Exhibit -Imaiming My World -
Oakland County Galleria, second

floor Executive Office Buildlr,
1200 N Telegraph Road Pontiac
248) 8580415

NOVI CIVIC CENTER GALLERY

Through Nov 13 The architectur
al photography of Kevin Bauman.
W 10 Mile Road. 1/2 mile west of

Nok, Road 4248) 647 8938

ARTS STUDENT LEAGUE

Through Nov 14 - -Contained
Conversation - David Whitney

Bldg . Ste 308. Detroit: (313)
5772980

ELIZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Nov 14 - Work of Janl
[h er and Jine Y len 536 N Old

Woodward Avenue, Birrn,rham,

AjoIW. and sc*tur- by Joyce
Gottlieb. 2840 Bicklle, Wygidotte:
(734) 2814779.

Throlh Nov 28 - N-v works by

Son,a Clark 7 N. Sin-.
Pontiac: (248) 336·4811.

Through Nov. 28 - W-colers
from the 19305 & 40§ of Norman

Macleish. 163 Townsend.

B•m•€ham; (248) 433-3700

Through Nov. 28 -
-POrtralts: A ur•que blend of
music. art and poetry by Blue
Heron Consortium.- 6 N. Sin-
Street, Pont,Ic: ( 248) 334·6716
MASTERMECE #AUERY

Through Nov. 28 - Mixeomedia
petntings and sculptures by
CRASH, a.k a John Matos. Opening
reception 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct

23.137 W. Maple, Birmingharn

(248) 594-9470.

NETWORK

Through Nov. 28 - -Futureniture.
an exh,bit of 30 delign, furnishir,s

and video 6 N S<in- Pont,ac;
(248) 3*3911

SCARAI CL-

Throyh Nov 28 - 29(h annual
M,ch,gan Pholograpl Exhibit 217
Farn-orth, Detroit: ( 313) 831

1250.

BOOK IIEAT

Through Nov. 30 - -Hollywood
Dressed and Unckes-' by Sandy
Schre,r 26010 Grlenfleld Rold.

Southfield, C 248) 96&1190.

LIVONIA ARTS COMMmON

Through Nov. 30 - Santa Claus 4-
unnes from the collection of Gloria

Hull of Plymouth: mixed-media

exhibit by local arts te,chors

Livonia Civic Center Library. 32777

Five Mile Road, C 734) 466-2490

PLYMOU™ ARTS COUNCIL

Through Nov. 30 - -Something
Natural, multi-media works of

Judith Braun and R Graharn 774

N Sheldon Road Plymouth: C 734)
4164278

GALLERI

Through Dec 2 - -The Ink Sing
The Brush Dances!* In IKfubit of

Chinese Brush Paint,r, 0*land
County Galleria. second Moor,

Executive Off;ce Bulkmr. 1200 N.
Telegraph Road. Pont,ac: (248)
858-0415

eAUEmE .LU

Through Dec. 5 - The *,rr-istic

oil p,Intings Ind bron- Iculptures
of Lul liu 568 N Old Woodward,

Birmirtham: (248) 594-0472

UzmAC 'Aul-

Throtlh Dec 5 - Gl- Iculptur- 1
by Laur,14 7 N. S*<Inav, C
Pontlic ( 24/ 332-5257 4
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Chaim F
-.19

perilous..Sm

Ul.-*
IMUEKI

MINN$4201.
NINON)/£010 Z.....I--

ly Chaim Po¢00
1-=In (AUNd A Knopf, 1998, 018)
41117*Mo
'111/10. 11 There W.

*107:14 100 one. a boy who
malle 10¥d to run. HI

could run =f-
as a herd of

. : : -brai thunder-
ing acroi• a

' 9 grall, plain. In
a moment of

4 exhilaration -
2/7-• when hi. 1.0.

L. 90. Uy™• Nimed weight-
1--hon-d

2..10611) through SPIC' the boymoved
into the path of an oocoming car.
That ended his p-ion lor run-

Ilklk darkneu hin which he=nerged
ning and plunged him into a

very, very alowly..:
Thu, begina the Mut narrative

of *Zebra and Other Storia» by
1(LU the much revered author Chaim
0-1.1040. Potok. Known for hi• poignant

coming-of-age noveli (-Phe Cho-
in,» 94, Name Im Amber I-*)

-11"

lit/.Min in which youthful protagonist,
are caught between the d,mands
of Jewish tradition and the

allure of modernity, Potok
weaves his literary magic once

'1,1' kit itt 7:tq again in a collection of lix .)•not
D DRE 3:14 7-10
.In .

pieces that reflect, thil time, the

Tlli 12* ZOO cultural and religious divenity
1111 4* 69 of mainstream Amoric,

Each story focuies on the
1«11 Rot Nj, moment when a young person

leaves the safety and ignorance
1.3:00,5*, 720, of childhood and crosse, the

1.1120
, TIRE MO, 1% threshold to enter an adult world

40,11:00 of peril and uncertainty. This
transition allo provides the link

il•l 11:00 binding the seemingly dilparate
plota into a meaningfW whole.

Named for their protagonists,

BOOK HAPP.NI
1.4.71.
4542.-

or Wn d Tmia
Book Happenings features vark
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,

+ f 36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia, MI
a 48150, or fax them to

1 i (313)591-7279. or e-mail him at
i21** hgallagheroe. homecomm. net

 BORDERS (DIRMINeHAM,
SOUTHFIELD ROAD)

Lesley Hazleton signs her book
-Driving to Detroit,- 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 13, at the store
31150 Southfield Road,

Birmingham, 48025

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

R. T. Stone signs his book The

Journals - A Message from the
Council of Ancients,* 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12, at the store,
1122 East Liberty St.. Rochester
Hills.

MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEM

Fiction group discusles Amy
Tan's 'The Hundred Secret

Senses,' 7 p.m. Thuridly, Nov.
12; John Billhelmer 4ns his new

DSO serie
Since 1989, the Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra's 'Overtur-,"
a group made up of concert-
going '20-to-40 somethings,»
have been meeting to mix, min-
gle and eqjoy dauical mu•ic.

Thi• Beason, 0•ture•'. will
cater to metro-Detroit'i urban

and suburban zingl- through a
four-concerttparty subicription
package.

like Zebre, I,abel, Noon, and
M*"lumt•-1lore the
impact that injury, dr...ex, or
thel- daparent make, onit.
teenage victim. Ther, D B.B.,
b =ample, who *ar- a,ecret
with hor father, hi, admiuion
that h• can't confront a crimia
b.cau•. he lack. "the right
otur Wh- the Irlic 1- of a
child aimoot draini him of the

little /tr.,th h. hu lea, B.B.'.
fith,r *tempted to lind •01•ce
in =cap.. 1.ch time he goe, on
In a trip,= confoose, B.B, I
think he won't come back.'

T!- •]..., i. Moon, a Iullin,
rebillious 13-year-old, angry
that hil wealthy patenti won't
buy him the recording equip-
m•nt he want, for hi, band

08,0 suidict to liti of rage when
hi wid- In dinied, Mooc isa
problem at ochool. well. at
home. But then a foreigner
comes to visit his community
hm a villam in Pakistan, a boy
hi, own age. Aaher, he hears,
had beon Iold into •ervitude at

th• al. of 8,0, forced to•t #ona
bench fiReen hours a day a• a
carpet weaver...ina long, air-
1- room...Cat) temperaturee
over one hundred degree•.»
What goe, on in Moon'* mind i
a gradual shift outward, from
-lf-centerednes, to compassion
and finally -when Moon learns
the nature of Asher'm ultimate
fate - to 0.calding outrage.

In =Zebra ...7 Potok probes
the psychological depths of
young people initiated into the
problems of adult life, its joys
mingled with it, pains and dis-
appointments. The six young
people depicted in the *tories
pass through darknes, and

le.

mystery 'The Contrary Blues, 0 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14, at the
store 35167 Grand River,

Farmirton, (248)471-7210.
- a .0,"U (MORTI'ViliE)

Terry Stellini will sign her
romames, 7.30 p.m. Thursday,

Nov. 12; Biography Book Club will

discuss Malachy McCourt's -A
Monk Swimmir,0 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12, st the store,
Six Mile and Hgerty, Nonhville.

SHAMAN DRUM (ANN A-OR)
Kristin Hals reads from 'Carried

to the Wair: American Mernory
and the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial,' 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.

9; Ursula Wiltshire Goodenough
reads from The Sacred Depths of
Nature; 8 p.m. Tue-y, Nov. 10;
How- Cutler reads from 'The

Art of Happiness,- 8 p.m
Wednesday, Nov. 11; Richard

Bailey Ilins 'Nineteenth Century
Erglish,- 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
12; Joleph Clark reads from

'Jurlle Wedding: Stories,- 8 pm
Frlday, Nov. 13; Alison Joseph
reads frorn In Every S-n," 8
p.m. S,turday, Nov. 14 m the
store, 313 South State Street,

3 caters to

de,pair a, the re,ult of a t,Vic
encounter. Yet they each find
within themielve, the mublime
sensation of iecret power' to
copi with and even transcend
the narrow limitations of per•00-
al,uNering.

-rhing• will be all differeht for
me," Bays Nava, after a violent
confrontation with evil. Her

fatheh mole reeponse is a great
look of gadness But to Nava

and the othen, increamed knowl-

edge and undentanding are the
banalts that come with the pro-
ce- of growing up. -Zebra . »
i a thought-provoking and oen-
sitive book for pre-teens and up.

Chaim Potok will be at Bor-

den in Farmington Hill, on 7:30
p.m. Tue,day, November 24.

P.S. Younger readers will
enjoy -The Impatient Otter" by
Franzi,ka Schoenfeld (Cran-

brook Pr-, 1998, 08.96) Beau-
tifully illustrated by Cranbrook
instructor Ann Kelly, the book
tells the whimsical story of Mar-
*hall M. Fredericks' creation of a

granite otter who talks and piayg
with the aculptor's five children.
It testifiee to the fact that *culp-
ture, when executed by a great
artist, can spring to life in our
imagination. The book is avail-
able at Cranbrook Art Academy
and at the Elizabeth Stone

Gallery in Birmingham.

Esther Littmann u a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She is
a priuate tutor in English and
German You can leave her a

me-Lige #om a touch-tone phone
at €734) 953-2047, mailbox num
ber 1893. Her fax number i8
(248) 644-1314

Ann Arbor (734)662-7407.

UTTLE PROFESSOR (PLYMOUTH)
R.T. Stone will sign his book 'The
Journals - A Message from the
Council of Ancients, 7 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13, at the store, 380
South Main St., Plyrnouth.

BOOK DISCUSSION

Dr. Mary Minock of Madonna

Unlversity will lead a discussion
of Anne Tyler's -Saint Maybe,-
Monday. Nov. 9, at the Carl

Sandburg Ubrwy, 30100 W
Seven Mile, Livonia. For more

information, call (248)476·0700.
BOOK LECTURE

Mystery writer William Kienzle

will speak 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
15, at the Uvonia Civic Center

Lit*Ny, 32777 Five Mile Road.

The program is sponsored by the
Friends of the Livonia Libraries

and is free to members. Yearly
memberships cost $5 and are
available at the door.

WALDEMBOOKS & MORE

Barbara Burris signs her book
-Callbe & Zora,- 1 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 8, at the store 13667

Eureka, Southiate, (734)282-
4197.
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Icribers will nizt door to

Orchestra Hall to ..joy a
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Cl-ical Seri- concert.

Concerts for the Overturee

ibur-concert .becription pack-
age include the "Concert Ibr A
New World,» Naturing the DSO
under Music Dirictor Neomi

Jarvi performing Dvorak'e
Now World 8,0.hoq' 8 ..i•.
Friday, Nov. 1*; oupiritar
flutilt Jean-Pi.re Rampal per-
forming Mosart on Friday,
Mar#h 12; the youe« Amert-
violinist Kurt Nikkanon in

pmhon,V: 8-nd Violin COm.
o. Frid., April 23; and

the highly acclalipid liraili vio-
lint.t Oil m.ham joining J.vi
for the Bartok Violin Concerto
for a performance on Friday,
M., 21 thit aim bitur- Rich-
manince. -the Bell..'

9 am very oicited that w.
can offer a fun four-concit
Id- wh- Iingl- can med
-d'•t•h- -ho-r,.2

th= M,/00-1 IN/fil-
**I, Ild I-i, 0. Spi•to,

r' 1 -,1; /...

i -- --

Detroit Symphony Orchestra 91.Hall president.
"1 developed a similar series ....I

at the Pittsburgh Symphony
and the Pacific Symphony in
California, which enjoyed great I -1
1-- and Miled a o,al need by H,ton Now 248

-rving an important Degment $1/cin S.ate,Au
of the community that i, often 1on SuR•SDI
ov.looked.

9 believe thi, program will be -9-WI
popular with music-loving sin-

--hu.)-.gle, hore,in Detroit.'
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Just call him the ho- band
of radio .tauon WPLT (The

Manot, 96.8). Sinpr/Nalwriter
Duncan Sheik has played two
'Holiday Hootenanny" Ihows
and one Hanether cooee/t, and
WI .turning on- again to play
tight Up Detroit!- thi• Friday.

9 just always have a really
good time playing their radio
.bove and th«ve alway, beon
really supportive of me. Ii, ju,t
tb. right kind of redio,tation for
what rm doing," Sheik said via
telephone from Bomton, M-

Light Up Detroit," which
begins at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18,
at the State Theatre. D a benefit
for The Parade Company, pro-
ducers of America'I Thank,giv-
ing Day Parade Hooverphonic,
Jill Jack and Surfin' Pluto are

abolcheduled to perform.
Outside of the State Tbeatre,

music fan• at the mhow canget a
sneak preview of two floata,
including WPLT. -rake Me Out
to the Ballgame' float, ind two
balloona.

New album
Sheik's appearance at tight

Up Detroit!' i, his first visit
since the release of hi. Bopho-
more e(Tort, "Humming, on Oct.
6.

-Humming,- he :aid, is more of
a band- effort. His self-titled,
gold-certified debut was recorded

Holping Detion: Surtin' Pluto joins Duncan Sheik,
Hooverphonic and Jill Jack to play the "Light Up
Detroit' bene/it /br The Fhn ' -
Nou. 13, at the State Theati

with hired hands, while Hum-
ming" wa• a collaborative effort
with member, of his touring
band. Becauie he had been on

the road io long, he and his
bandmatee wen able to rehearse

the .np u nece-al,
Hi, band include, Matt John-

son, who played drums for the
late Jeff Buckley, and percus-
sionist Juhet Prater of Michigan
On -Humming,- Sheik paystrib-
ute to Buckley in the Bomber 'A
Body Goes Down.

For 'Humming,» Sheik once
again tapped Rupert Hine a,
producer but recorded in a differ-
ent location. Instead of recording
at Hines' chateau in France 88

It .

aae Lompany on rriaay,

they did for "Duncan Sh•ik; the
duo headed to El Cortijo, a stu-
dio in Andalucia, Spain, that
Hine i a partner m.

Ye were in Southern Spain in
the summertime, al oppo,ed to
northern France in the winter-
time. It was a different mood in
terms of the weather. But it wil

equally as beautiful. It was a
really great experience.»

We were in a house overlook-
ing national park land and then
a mile away is the Mediter-
ranean. Twelve miles acrosi is

Africa. When you're singing,
you're looking out over the
Mediterranean and on a clear
day you can see Africa.-

'll= DI'loan .*. Hoo--
phonic, Jill Jack and Surnn'
Pluto

-*Perform-p-t ofthe

-Ught Up Oltroltl' conc,rt
When: Doon open 4 7 p.m

with 8 p.m. Ihowtime on Frk
day, Nov. 13

W-: St- ThIKH. 2115

Woodw- Ave., Detrolt.

Why: To benefit The Pu-
Company, producers of Amen-
ca's Think,ving Dly Parade.

How: Tickets are $20 In
advance and available * •11
Ticketmaster outlits. For

more information, call (248)

645-6666 or visit http://
www- ticketmastm.com.

Returning to the studio after
playing his hit Barely Breath-
ing" on tour for two years, wu
exciting to Sheik. There w- no
pre-ure toavoid the•ophomore
jinx. Sheik said he concentrated
on making the album he wa-d
to make.

*Humming" ia a multi-layered
effort that blends traditional pop
sounds with flutem, bass clar-
inets, The London Se,sion
Orchestra, bodhrains, Mexican
six-string acoustic bass, and
Moroccan strings recorded in
Ca,ablanca, Morocco.

9 like tomove forward instead

of concentrating on the pa•e he
said. 1 didn't really do anything

(te try t• f.11. up 'Dua••a
Sh•*D. 94.*I'll NIA
I had good luck with 'Baroly
Bmathi...' Who h.w. if that
.ill h...0 ..i...

M..ped hek
Playing -<joi Detroit-or.

'howl baob.come par le' the
c,/91,1/ for the root, reck bed
Surb' Mute. E.,Ii= thi year.
H= hand Van *0 Mib-1,« d
th. Kool Band-B-d Coat-

Wl-ing thom to play - two
H.O.R.D.E. F.tival dat- .t
Pine Knob thi =.

Surilm' Pluto .1.0 ,p-d 61
Paul Rode-, form.,4 0,Bad
Company, at P ine Knob, .4
ph.datth,Ho-*Bl- b
Chicale.

-Ii' blen a fabul- Bear h,
ul,- Iaid Chri. C.talle, Surin'
Pluto keyboardist. The

H.O.R.D.E. F-tival.u by far
the moit fun, amording to Cat*
14 whe li- in Rociwet•r.

-We Iot the full tr-t-nt of
truly being cathe bill Wemet
just about everybody on the
.how. W. pt to playvith the
guy: hm Blue, Traveler, - i
with the singer from the Spin
Doctor, (who wu ho,ting the
workihop stage). I *at in and
played piano. We have horn
players who do aome gip with
ue, and thly played u. lecond
stage with all the diMerent acts.»

It haan't been an overnight
succe- for Surfin' Pluto, bowev-

I. Thi ball - whi•h /6.
idid- boild 0- C-lii.
....., 1,1. Lalicia- d

-!tha-t be- 4ick at al:
Cat--ad With• b.* -t.

Th. Catall. br.*her. have

.f it. bilf-titled, h.k-1.4..

Pred"cli.-i W-- wia FO•
de- 19,vi= H&.ve ...C.-
try outfit The Clinton River
D-L

1.LHe j.tht. pah.1.d
play. W...•14.'t ki- if he
was tracking or not. Thi •ni
thing that h..mphasized w.
that ve are a lot of th live.
That: whathe ...ted .cal
tum in the *dii-

Catalk =Flaimed tht Surlk'
Pluto.t.t.d lut... h.avier
band but eventually loaned
tow- m,1-c reck.

1.-Ii-*Ot-,4
growi 011 - W• 61& Playi: it.
'mal. i.dibilily what -:hoold
bed=ng'

Expressions Mmpage Cl

in is a res,dent

wnship. She is
n English and
an leave her a

ouch-tone phone
A mailbox num-
fax number :s

662-7407.

R (PLYMOUTH)

gn his book The
*sage from the
nts, 7 p.m.
at the store. 380

Plymouth.

of Madonna

ada discussion

Open studio
After school open studios

strengthen Braun's and Martin's
ties to students. Students can

come in and work on a project
and not feel as though they're
being watched by teacher.

-It's a nice way to build cama-
raderie and a respect for one
another, and to discuss art on a
totally different level." said
Braun. *We're working as equals
and it's just as rewarding for me
as it ia for them. And the kids

need to Bee me working, strug-
gling and solving problems.»

Martin concurs, -just having
the opportunity to spend more
time *M U,Im. *b h dbad,d
one-on-one. U,ually they have
greater succes, in that environ-

ART BEAT

ment, more time to learn a skill
like throwing on the wheel. You
see the light bulb go on when
they get it and that's why we
teach.-

Braun's paintings of aban-
doned architecture and nature
showia concern and love for
beauty. The Wayne County
Child Development Center,
located on Sheldon Road

(between Five and Six Mile
Roads) until 1997, was built in
1926 on 933 acres. The arched
entrances and detailed friezes
reflect abygone era

*The emotional experience, I
had going there was incredible,»
said Braun. -The beauty of the
architecture, the wastefulness,
the neglect contrasted eachother
and the exhilaration of finding
something like this.

Afterward, Braun went to the
library to research everything
she could find on the center.

They had their own fire
department, an operating farm
where students won awards for
the cattle they raised, a theater
the size of Music Hall, and a
bowling ,11ey,- said Braun. -I'he

homeless used to live in the tun-
nels underneath.»

Braun's love of wildflower gar-
dening is apparent in the paint-
inga she'll exhibit. The lady's
slippers and Dutchman's breech-
es were created after the living
art she tends behind her

Northville home. Growing up
around Lake Erie and Huron,
camping and coaching tennis at
the high school for 18 years,
prove Braun can't get enough of
the outdoors.

"I'd rather be outside than
eat," said Braun. *I consider gar-

denial a living are
Martin hal that *ame love of

nature u Braun andb=k pock,
and takes wilderne* canoe
trips. He'§ directed the Upper
Peninsula Bible Camp for the
last 20 years At Easter time,
Martin and hi, family take tripe
to the Smokie Mountains He
will exhibit watercolors, pottery
and carved shore birds.

-rhe natural world around u•

i, created by God and he'§ acre-
ative being,- -id Martin 9 have
a respon,e to what I mee, appre-
ciating the beauty in a piece of

driR.0/4 1 8nd m U. b-h or
m a gu-It.'

Livonia Public Sehool, teach-
er,di,play their work throg,h
Saturday, N. 28 in the Livoi.ia
Cmc Center Library Fine Arti
Gallery, 32777 Five Mile Rood,
(-t of Farmington Rod)

#you have an ente.r.tu. idea
for a •tory involving the vuual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin.
(734) 953-2146 or *end e-mail to
khomidliz.Ao-*3comm.net

- Thank You To Our Donors
Saint Maybe."
at the Carl

4 30100 W.
nia. For more

(248)476-0700.
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TAKEN TO HEART7

Dentd patienB •th certan he,t COnil,O,5 Aoldd /thooo a a pr-1 meam pnor to hng 4 wc,kThree Cities Art Club meets 7
rn, *dent£molh-a bea,1*4 #1

p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10 in the ruy h- to tale ,*booo pno, tol-g -1 4 00",e#/0/U.0,3*94.me0*ion N
meeting room of the Plymouth pelonned. Th,$ 5 e,eolly bue of <,one * ha a LNOMA VIUAGE DENTAL GOCUTES, we 0.-i
Township Clerk's Office, Ann d,naged or 9414 *ced heit 7*e. Aho, people p m - -1 0, b 0,0 0- 4. VI hi* you to
Arbor Road at Lilley. The pro- who ha,e hid fhel,naoc heut (ime orh-m,W (47211010dede,ppor-t foreKed

gram features Detroit Institute
henddeca c-1 =ad, atnormlibe or -1 - and con¤eher- dm*r, We'm located at 19171
pol,5, mly,mun **08 b*re cer- d-1 M=nm 10,4 48, vie liladeep on**4 •d

of Arts docent Victor Tahiall, procedwa *f Whie denul wok 6 beng pNIomned, co,1.71,111£11 b Fo•de the m bat CE VA#; tu»·01-
who will discuss Italian art bacter,1 enter #le bloodioe,n #rough blee* g,m to #Ie-,1 tednolo. i - to tach m good od

Bring a sample of your work. A lodge m dEnigedor utiod he,twihe to potmba# h,ent klikngu,oundha,betlzdmt,lheada
ribbon is awarded to the most cane an *cbon boi mendoc/,95 Pabmt n.h 9nia *oub-ea Wehae been pr,-g *aity
popular painting at each meet-

Identble heart con¢itom may be a(»hed to lne derIc*eat#mbationsir#1975

ing, determined by a vote of all LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
in attendance. You need not be a. 19171 MERR-AN. LIVONIA i
member to win. For information, (248) 478-2110

call Annalee Davis at (734) 427- /3 US, d or, *5001[ moi*9•90 (¥10 604 bow; 4* rea,of the -ber <potentjolh threoterry borter*,m the ,™),4
6524.
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mak- it-4.

It's an affordable wav to rediarge,

renew and sinpy reward yourself for

surviving another week Come as

early as Thursday and rekindle your

spirit with sorneone you love At

Hilton Novi and Hilton Inn Southfeld,

en,ov a free, freshly pre- FROM

pared Continental break 69_
fast each dav. or trade up

to a full breakfast At

Hilton Suites, enloy a free - -

full breakfast and complimentary

evening beverage reception And
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Thanksgiving's
the time for some Great Lakes Crossing

turkey talk
T'm b.ting my Ont Thankiliving
 dinner this y-r mid want it to Zo bridges the retail gap

.Lwell, •0 I've beendoing some
re-rch.

Mainb; I wanted to know how big a
turkey I should get, if it matter, if
the bird i fresh or fromen, and if

there are any neat
Ila//Im kitchen tools out
I there that would

make the meal -i-

Auburn Hills value shopping mall is an entertainment destination

er to prepare.
As for size, the

folks at Butterball

recommend buying
one-and-a-half

poundi of turkey per
person that, when

cooked, will yield
DONNA about 10 ounces per

MICANY person. Christine
Roperti, one of the
owners of Roperti'•

Turkey Farm in Livonia, recom-
men€led the same thing and said that
20-to 22-pound fresh turke, are her
biggest seller.

Frozen turkeys need a lot of time
to thaw out (24 hour* for every four
to five pounds). Fresh turkeys can be
cooked right away, but they tend to
cost more than frozen. Frmhturkeys
tend to be very juicy, but frozen on-
can be, too. depending on how they're
proc-ed and cooked.

If a fresh turkey is what you're
after, they don't come any fresher
than at Roperti's. It, fresh, diessed.
organically-kd turke, are killed the
day before customer pick-up, Roperti
said. They come with cooking in,truc-
tions and are so tender and juicy
from their corn and wheat diet that

they don't require buting,she added.
Roperti'• also •elle smoked

turkeym and u a convenience forcus-
tomers who want to serve both a

turkey and a ham, it takes ham
orders for the Dearborn Sausage Co.

All of the turkeys are raised on the
Ropertia' 50-year-old farm. The farm
and turkey store are located at 34700
Five Mile Road in Livenia. The store

is only open Oct. 1 through Dec. 23,
and it Bells about 4,800 turkey; dur-
ing that time, Roperti maid.

Its fre•h hen turkeys are $2.29 a
pound and are generally 15 to 23
pounds Tom turkeys are $2.10 per
pound and are 28 to 39 pounds. The
hens and Tomi taste the same; the
only difference is in tlieir sige, and all
of the turkeys are four to six months
old when mid, Roperti maid

Roperti's amoked turkey, come in
two sizes, small and large, and cost
$3.69 a pound. Ham orden are $3.59
a pound.

Because Roperti's has a limited
turkey supply, it'§ best to order as
early . possible, to make sure you
get the size you want. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 464-6646.

If you're inthemarket fora frozen
turkey, then you may have noticed
the ad that Muger Jack has been
running in its circular•. It ays,
"Armer Jack will not be undersold
on Grade 4 10-22 lb. h:en turkey."
If you see an ad for a lower priced,

:Grade A turkey somewhere else,
bring in the ad and Farmer Jack will
match it.

However, Farmer Jack'I adge- on
to say that its price-matching offer
"excludes Butterball, Hone,uckle,
Koeher or fresh turkeys and other
supermarket,; multi-week *hopping
plogrami"

So what does that leavel Jennie-O
brand, Grade A. frozen tu;key, whidh
was on male at Farmer Jack for 49

cents a pound when I chicked Nov. 2
(Butterball turkeys were *1.39 a
pound an,1 Hone,uckle White ones
were $1.29 a pound there).

As for nifty kitchen gadgets, the
one I want the moit i a potato ricer,
to make lump-he ma,hed potat-
without Peeling. Wult'mal.801,0-8
carri- two, a plaitic one for $12 and
a mtainle- *-1,01•ion for *20 You
can boil or roast potatoom in their
skin*, cut the potato in hal€•tick it
cut side down in thericer and then

Dqui•h out tbe potato, leaving the
ekin behind.

I alge like the non.,tick turkey
lin.0.4 010, Ind - digital meat
thermometer timor, 080, that
Williams-Sonoma 00110 (th• ther-
mometer probe i, connected by along
win to a mainetic dimple unit that
stiok• to the out•ide of thooven, and
you gn -t the alirm top cfr when
tb, 7% P...1,8. a O./tlim te!npill-
tul whia a m/#di amount of
flip i, paseed). WI]limmi-Sonoma

ed .t Twe 1 0*ki Mall in
ce in Livonia

tion in Troy.

Jungle Julce: Rainforest Ca/k is a tropical-themed restaurant and gitt village BUed with live and animated anima14 min,torm,6
Wes serve up the /hmily fare. (7bp photo) The Great Lakes /bod court looks hke an out-
nds, fruit crate tables and picnic-themed play equipment.
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a talking tree and aquariums. Safari gui
door pavilion complete with roadside ata
BY LINDA BACHRACK
'TA- wan-

he concept ia not entirely new,but the scope in enormous and
the idea is unique to Michigan.

Minneapolis has its Mall of America,
a mega shopping/entertainment des-
tination, and now Auburn Hills has
Great Lakes Crossing, a retail tourist
attraction with a twist - value shop-
ping. Yes, it's a giant outlet mall vom-
plete with themed restaurants, an
indoor high-tech playland and a 25-
screen theater.

Whin Great Lakes Crossing opens
its doors on Nov. 12, Michigan shop-
pen will be treated to a 1.4 million-
oquare-foot mall featuring 11 anchor
stores and 200 specialty retailen and
re•taurants, plus a 1,000-at theined
food court. If you can't imagine cover-
ing the entire center in one day, the
mall offers a Grand Opening Get-
away (Nov. 12-Dec. 31) that includes
an overnight hotel stay and break-
fast, complimentary shuttle and din-
ner at one of Great Lakes Crossing's
restaurants ($49-$132 per person).
Just think - 24 hours of non-stop
shopping.

If you plan to tackle the gigantic
eomplex on opening day, you'll be in
for lots of celebrationo, including
prize giveaways, Itrolling characters,
live radio broadcasts and family,
entertainment. The U-M Marching
Band and cheerleader, will lead

mhoppers ina pep rally, which should
help get you mvved up for your day-
long power walk through the
encloeed, one-level center. Youll need
a map, though the mall's simple one-
mile race-track» design with obort-
cut paths help• organize your preci-
sion shopping. Stores are clustered in
six individually themed areas. Ready
for a shoppini and entertainment
adventure? We'll help navigate the
way:

• To-1 8 Country i, the mall'o

New, of epecial event, /brihoppen .
in thu calendar. Send information to: Mall
streets, cio Obmerver & Eccentric New•Pl
Ea,t Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or
644-1314. Deaiuine: Wed-day 5 p.m. A
tien on Sunday.

MONDAY, NOVEMIER 9
FAU-8

Specialty shope in The Boardwalk shopp
on Orchaid Lake Road in Weit Bloomfield

annual fall salem today through Saturdal
Faihion retailers participating are Hen
dance Shoi, and Solomon & Son.

TUE•OAY, NOVEMIER 10
ART- =O-01'

Gorman'• Gallery in Southfield pres-
cial CBming Night» unveiling of the aclu
Widdien, tion of T.H. Rob.john-,
/1- 4. creatic- 0.2 1
the A rn Art in New York
29146 i. Id.1 .

fashion hub featuring retailers such
as Neiman Marcu• LAST CALL,
OFF GTH - Sak• Fifth Avenue

Outlet, Ann Taylor Loft and
Jone, New York Company Store.
Also find Bed Bath and Beyond,
Group USA for classic fashions, T.J.
Maxx, behe Outlet, a Brook,
Brotherm Factory Store, Bella
Luna for Venetian handmade objects,
Country Clutter for country col-
lectibles, and
Harry and
David, the

acclaimed <gourmet food
purveyor.. f.
The sophisti-
cated decor

blends club
chairs and

sofas with

custom- ,=.--designed
apple blog- '.9 -42-9
oom lighting - 'r
and a Cap-

1.1
puccino
Court with .1,
caf* seating.
Enter the

mall through Entry 1 or Entry 2.
Birch Run aficion.,10 Jennifer Shir-

shun of Oakland Town,hip is empe-
cially excited about the name brand"
store, - Sakm, Neiman's and her
favorite, Ann Taylor. -Having Great
Lakes Crossing within commuting
distance will make 'bargainehopping'
ali the more convenient," she mays.
Combine the easy drive and great
storee with a state-of-the-art metting
and you have an exciting shopping
experience.»

• North Dale and South Dale

are chock full of general merthandi,e
retailers and the ambience recreates
a Michigan bed-and-breakfast

, included

1 8 Main-

:Per•, 808, ADDED AT
fax (248)

r pubhea· LOVE Ion FMHIONS
Neiman Marcu• and t

invite you to a fashion ib
the Crui- 1999 Collectio

cial gue,t de•4ner Marie
ing center directly benefita Mayhold their day party for homele
A Nov, 14. .,m., level two, Some-t I
ih'm, Sun-

1-AL CRIAIOI

Alving Bride pr-ent, 1
Waddell who demined th,

M 'A spe. M, Affection. Trunk•ho,
die John day. 249 Pier. Striet. Bir
Gibbing., ./.KNOm leen at

8-9 p.m. MOTORUI
Borden Book Shop w•1

1 HURIDA¥. NO¥0-12

lifestyle with porch furniture, wood
platform seating areas, galvanized
planters and lots of skylights.
Anchored by JC Penney Outlet
Store and Burlington Coat Facto
ry, the area also boasts a Marihall,
The Jeweler, of Lai Vega*,
Merle'• Cutting Edge specialty
utensils, Sibley'• Shoe„ Eye
Candy for junior fashions and Wal-
let Worki for leather goods. Enter

the mall

through
Entry 4 or
Entry 8.AM i • The

Sporting
Life cele-

brates

-- - Michigan's
great out-

.... doors where

shoppers can
hunt down

./\C , .1 -9
merchandise

and fish for

bargains at
stores such

4*9+ f
as Finish

Line, Foot-
locker Outlet, Track 'n' Trail
Warehoume, Bae, Pro Outdoor
World, Big Dog, Earthbound
Trading Company, Fila Outlit,
Hill & Hill Tobacconists and
Urban Planet. The ruitic decor

sport, fish topiaries, hunting-lodge
furniture and a Trophy Room seating
area. Enter the mall through Entry 4
or Entry 8.

• Fit Ar t:ik offers a gymnasium-
like atmosphere with bleacher-style
meating and wooden noon. It features
F.Y.E. Entertainment, a 22,000-
square-foot store ofTering more than
75,000 CD• and ca-ette• and O•h-
man'I SuperSports USA, opening

with cars.

BACTIONS -
000 Un

The Star

e Lovelight Foundation bug dance
• and luncheon featuring giving rele
from St. John with ope- dancer rec

}ray. 060-*100. Your sup. pack of tic
r Archer'o 'A Special Gift" 9:30 a.m. 2
i and needy children. 11
)llection TA.LETOP C

Demigne,
orating wi
for fllling,idal gown designer Judd keta. Dik

ires•e. for -The Object of
contin- through Satur- P.mArt V.

I 1

Houl m
Hudoon'i

00.0 Detroit P¥- Pr- iday fa.hi,

9 H•aleton who will lign d hal
and discu/, her new book, Driving to Detroit, a
memoir and exploration of her personal lovi affair

in the spring. Also find Gamestop,
J- Sports, I,ve From Michigan,
Vans, Worldtraveler and Toy,
International. Enter the mall

through Entry 4 or Entry 8.

• Great Lak. Walk ig the entar-
tainment center of the mall. Neon

and theatrical swag lighting simulate
a dramatic nightclub-like setting.
Projected lighting createe the effect of
autumn leaves rustling on the
ground. This world of fun, much of it
exclusive to Great Lakes Crossing,
includes themed restaurants Nuch as

Rainfor- Cafe, Johnny Rocketa,
Alcatras Brewing Co and Wolf-
Png Puck Cah Steven Spielber,Cs
GameWorks, and Jeepers!, an
amusement park/family restaurant,
add to the playful scene. A Star The-
atre megaplex open, in January.
Enter the mall through Entry 6 or
Entry 7.

• Just before Great Lakes Walk,
find the picnic-themed food court,/
designed to look like a large outdoot .
pavilion. The floor even re,embleK
green grass. Structures reminiscent
of roadside fruit and vegetable stands
sell everything from Japanele suihi
to C,un jambalaya and Texas tacos.
Diners eat on tables fashioned after
wooden fruit crates. Centered in the

foed court is the children's play area
where kids can romp on ovenized
foam hot dogs, cupcakes, pickles and
watermelon slices. Colorful ladybugs
make uninvited, but charming, picnic
guests.

-rhis ia what I'm looking forward
to,- says Megan Grinski of Troy. I
can't wait to take my kids to the
Rainfor-t Cafe and the play area. It
sounds like I could opend the day at
the mall with my toddlers.'

Great Lakes Crouing, I-75 at Bald-
win Road, Auburn Hill:.

30 p.m. 31150 Southfield Road, Birm-

SATURDAY. NOVEM,ER 14
DAY

outhfield Entertainment Centre holds a
inteit in conjunction with the Thank,
e of Dion«, A BE{,i LiN. The best bug
ve* a large plush bug and family four-
eti to any Star Theater Bring music
23 W Twelve Mile. (248) 368-1802.

for Art Van *hare id- for holiday dee-
conterpiece, Diwover unique option

r,tal bowl, and vuee, potter, and bas-
nt holiday themel will be pr-ented. 1-3
Furnitun in Royal Oak and Dearborn

SUNDm, NOV-=11

lomer- Collection *tori ibatur- a hol-
•how to put you in a 1tive holiday

,na 8/ men, women and children 1:30, ·

1 f -1

Wila I:Uitnen kijabl
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r.. N..„ i. d.di„„d go

to-find -rehandi.. U

-1....1.(0,6.0.-m¢).
COU WA- C•m 1 Find;

48) 901-2856. Slowly and

me,Ii,/. And youe-td -
i.-ino......D. to

*arwhilming r..poue to
4.h:.4 --b publi•A :A.
..1.4 ilim tio or tAri.

r...,,,.heard from., .
Im. Nibi to loc- th, ium

n.ah yo•.

Corrieti- Olivia d- not
have a u-1 Brio train table;
-9 looking forone.

For Edith who i l-king for
an IM:IMR,al iiattri- for an
intique bed. try Kopecky Mit-
W* 12480 Comant, Hamtram-
ck, (313) 891-9034. The, m.ka
matt•le•.

Ver• Bredky pur-• can be
found at Bev'a Hallmark in
Troy, (248) 8-9041, and Bet.
in Madion Heighto, (248) 689-

Found .0..00. to -Ate

11=girt= h Kathleen.
F. Judy, a nat h,a.....
-4 'll.-F /6
Mar, Beth; a ll®§ Chri,Imas
Can/y Shop ornamont for
Judy; 1989 and 1990 Santa

014/0-d playor• for Sara
U.•he•a

For Jill, a 1975 Crestwood

W/1.1 2/0.r, the movie, w.
..n on AMC on Nov. 4. Try

l,|il | 0 lilli.

AMC,• the Wobto- if the
ari 04 to rum it alain.

In the Hammacher Scht•m.
mer catalog, 1-800-543-3366,
th- D In alumin- Chri-
=- -0 with . color wh.1

Al.o available at Inglish Gar-
d./.

Found Libby cobalt blue
......

liBmAL=.I

Tracy il looking for the Hall-
mark 1-1Chri8t-, Candy
Shop oirmam=•mu and Nodal-
gic Houmii,hop collectors
-riee.

Nancy wants to sell her 10-
year4ld Iblq vae:,Ii= demi=
and attachments (b- -r).

Jocelyn ia looking for
Ichrooder drelie•

Michelle of Bloomfield Town-
,hip i, looking *r a children'•
wood. ber.-·

Jaan is looking for a hockey
patte,9 to crochit an *¥tan.

Ir- wants to-11 he collic-

tion 1 --mett Kellf dolls
Jan want, menk white Iweat

-ck with noolutic on the top.
Rita wants the perfume

"Uninhibited" by Cher.
Nancy ofTroy im looking for all

the back iuues of the Mafha

S•-4 W/din, magazinee.
Paulette wants a store that

sell• Canadian 1960, children
CD, by Sharon Lout/e a
Br-

Valerie is looking for the
board game "Eneon:

i need, the operating man-
ual for the Singer sewing
machine #476 & 756.

Shirt,yi.1-kl.1 tral-*
.tyl. tvo-pi. black b.tht.
.M di 14.

Immitt i, looking for a
4--t 0-80 -apt-
to r,fu/Woh an antique (*0/40
year' eld) mim/candy mathin'
that takes money (cover i.
*00-) Amth,N-th•rn
Mor- Cnpan, in Illi40.

Pam.lato a 1*71-71 1--U
J-- 1,0 7-rbook

Noreon needs four Chimme,
/1/Ii"/I (10 / 1-1/2 z 24"/) 1,r .
chandilier.

Fal¥*on Redhd T-nihip
0 looking forthe Harte, 86.
ble doll (it w- 01••1-Ban

 Margaret i, looking for an
adult.t Paint By Number.
and a Chatty Cathy doll (a

C*»01 is looking for the or*
nal formula in a turquoi-jir of
Avon Rich Moliture face
cream and a clear plaitic or
gla- locket to put a ro,ebud
in.

Louise want Reviong

Orchard Beach lip,tick.
Donna ialooking to purch-

old fur ooats, •toles and hati
(can be torn).

Bonnie and Shirley 811 have
Santa Boari from various years
to Bell.

Mary is looking for the
Catholic Baltimore cate-
chi- from the '4m and'50,.

Carol needi the in,tructions
for the Milton Bradley game
Super Ra,eak.

- Compiled by Sandi JarocAas

On 8.nday. Oct 11,
H,4-8'0 and tb.
heet/-- Chapter
LINKS ..Iented .
in Wif- and
luncheon te bonelit
a. B.0- Aim Irab
..... Can..1 1-1 -
tuh. 7#0-mt *d
010,000 and •h.w-
caied disign. from
I.aae Mi.rabi, St
John, DKNY, Calvin
Klein and Jo,•ph
Aoud.

-8.

Ne" Fa- Skin Cm' C.I.
introduces Micro-Vanish, the
lat-t dmelopment inikin care
and an excellent and proven
treatmint for find line, amd
wrinkles. The FDA certified
treatment u..1 iner; natural
mineral cry®tali with a device
that litirally vacuums th. c.,-
tak and dideelli oathe face. 4
New Fae•, hai locationi in
Southneld, Re-ill. and Allen
Park. Perme. inrmation, call
(800) 626-9111.

Livonia Mall announces it,

November event schedule.
Included are the opening of a
Shoppers Comfort Center," a

celebration of American Educa-
tion Week Nov. 16-20, Santa'I
arrival on Nov. 21 and Santa

photos. Seven Mile and Middle-
belt roado.

Livonia's Laurel Park Place

announce, the addition of a
wildern- store dubbed 'Michi-
gan Wild,' the firit of its kind in
the itate. The count:ified shop
feature, a number of artifacti

W1

from Michigai"'0 *11. 11-1 *01"'•0- h-•

tic 14 firmit.IM, .--I...AA-*

int,/duell thi /4/41 16• r.h a.d ./.Ill
D-Vit BUitioa to

th• Ho- 4 Fab.,0 P•'-7 '60 d""0*"i- *'
do Mona. Parf-
Conictio. Th.=d.

ew

34.791
e¥

Otdied./. m .11-1 -b il
0=ned her =•dicd dre•*builil,4
of Illi.014 ail i<,Ill,Ail -Ii,01, al li
Illinoi, MI,-ic Wedical C-- -1.

AIDS Speciaky Climic Al 8 -sid=, DI.
Mul.#AD.= Noild ./ Apt./.

Award for Excelle= Cuilgin= Service, :he
0--i. Reside/ A.=d, -1 Raild=
of the Y- A,-4 - h a med:= d b

Ams,In Medical A-oc-oa - ile

Natio-1 Medisal Al=i-1

1) 1 \13 li -1- 1{34 1; AIR

NOVEMBER 12TH 10 AM - 3 PM
• Free Accu-Chek Advantage blood glucose monitor with

purchase of 50 or 100 test strips.
• Representatives from Roche will be present for questions and

demonstrations.

• Diabetic educational material available for your Diabetic needs.

ACCU-CHEK u H. Sl,8.i=g FREE

INSULIN -4
OOL PAK

J 100 9.1.. 00•=.9

...

Lj IDIABETIC SPECIALTIES
11587 Farmington Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150

(734) 425-0010

Specializes inreglazing your
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-
glass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any cokt

L-=-M-Ym,
(714) 194 16296--I-

00

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Mi.,ion HI,IA Almlid C/,lu

provial'no• pxmly C- MI,lic-
37595 Se- Mle U, Suile 240

U-a, Mid*n 41152
For app.il**1*s: 734432-7713

16705 Middlebelt Rd. 
Between 586 Mile Rd. · Uvon* 4

(734) 513-2622Eli
OPEN HOUSE

@
CATHOLIC CENTRAL

4+

 Walk-In Mumbdor · PIpes · PIpe Tobacco · lt's A Boy-lt's A QI,1 (119-3 · Inst=lt Wttely · ZI,po t.*len 4
MARLBORO ' BASIC, i CDOARETrns , CIGARE,11:S

cizz:YUEs i:
.l MI St,les I 14

.1 1
Wlth Co.,po•,· C.,1,e,11 21- 1 WIBC-4,0·tilliulnlle 1-1-'- 0 4

I 1 VIRGINIA SUMS  DORAL , 1 GeiIliC :4
| Seled jtyles: · rua r-x Ion | |

 1 Mile, U,¢l Me,Iuid·Mer-d L¥* 1 4:12:1Yili,Ve/ITer-11 c"GA10irms I 4
11V.U.6% m

./. Colpol · tip*e. 11 21-98  2-690= aual L -„'c.-:M,-_ - 
4 ' Directors Choice ' DISPOSABLE ' '

1.

4 I Cle ARETIES I LIGHTERS i l 1096 liA(Im . I 4
All Styles

1 , C-om-I 4 for *1.w
, 1 *m, Coupel· .Ap•- 1 1 21- : w. C..O.-CAP- „20- I I -Cal- tall'= 0-21- 
* We Accept All Manufacturers Coupons · Specials Available at Uvonia Location Only! 4
 Surgeon general warning Clwette smoke contains cabon monoxide · M- be 1 8 >t- 01 I to 1 - •I.,=rn <
.AAAAA.A...AA......AAA.A.AAA.....

i HIGH SCHOOL
14200 Breakfast Drive, Redford

Sunday, NOVEMBER 15th
a 1:00 to 5:00 P.m.
1- All 7th and 8th GRADE BOYS
g AND PARENTS WELCOME

EXH_BrrS•DISPLAYS•

BAND ENTERTAIMMENT•REFRESHMENTS

f High School Placement Test is
3 Saturday, November 21st 8:00 to 12:00

Location: Exit 177, Inkster PHONE;
i Road, off 1-96; North on

Inkiter to Lyndon; Right on
U ./ Lyndon to Breakfast Drive; (313) 534-0660

Right on Breakfast Drive.

71.) Plie lb G• A,-4

CM-- 40-
16935 W 14 -Ad 80•04 *

;**Noun
S-* 530 PDA

9/* 10:30 NA

- Sch-
8//Cm 400 W

1000;VANW*4-

--Hoill
7.30 N (Ch•11

S-, &30 NA ®h®11)
9:30. 8 11:00 MI

fs=-0

t30 AM

Wouldn't it be great if we went through life without any plublem,?
Well, that'§ not the way thing, are. We all struggle. But there im a
way to face whatever roma along with peace, and with confidence.

We're your neighborn, the people of The Lutheran
Church-Mis,ouri Synod, and we invite you to
celebrate with us that special hope and peace that 0•Lac.

Christ alone can bring.

/6.6//
14175 flm4- Ri lA- 900'.1 "#rill--O-'
. .0 Of AN) ....%„
m.914. IWIHI- 3*4 tla 11*-

te.

1:30 & 11:00 ADA

1•* Schow 8
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(714 414.7412
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Small cruise ship offers perfect Riviera vacation !
BY PAT RInWIR

Hav. you noticed how much
biger crui. Ihip. are gettint
I. i. not at an uncommon for a

ve-1 to accommodate 2,000 or
more pasingen My hu,band
and lhave dia©overed, however,
that then antima when,mall-
er ts betterl

The Wind Star Crui•e line
with its four and five ma,t sail-
ing ve-els are a wonderfully dif-
ferent crui- experience

The four Ihips in the fleet
range from 148 to 310 pusen-
gers with plenty of crew to pam-
per the gueats. Dining ia open
Ieating and room -rvici lothi
comfortable, well-appointed
staterooms 9 available 24 hours
a day The atmosphere and dre=
are casually elegant, and there
are no annoying public address
announcements. Each ship ofEen
the luxurious intimacy of a pri-
vate yacht for those of us not
privileged enough to own one.

Our latest experience on a
Wind Star ship was a week,ail-
ing the French and Italian Riv-
ieras in June on the neweet fleet

member - the Wind Surf. We

met the ship in Nice, France,
and our itinerary included three
Italian and four French ports on

Luxury ihip: The Wind Suc
passenger embarkation for
iera cruise.

11»,W-ttogo
The standard cost of a 7-day

crui•• on th. Wind Surf is
03,896 per perion. Special di,
counta are -red. In addition
to the bue cabiu, the Wind
Surf ha. a kw luxury suite..

For information, call Wind
Star at 800-258-7246. To book

a cruime, contact your local
travel a,ent

the beautiful Mediterranean
Sea. During the trip wehadtime
to restore body and soul, and
freedom to do whatever we
wished.

The fint morning we awoke to
experience Wind Surf arriving at
the tiny Italian village of Portoi-
nomet in a small bi, surrounded
by hills and luscious vegetation.
Thil tranquil and aerene port
wu once a fishing village, and
iti eliaracter unipoiled even
though it is now one of themost
important centers for interna-
tional jet-set touriam. We
delighted in viewing the opulent
yachts which line the harbor ana
brow,ing in the quaint bou-
tiques. That afternoon we took
the local bui to the nearby larger

r docks in Nice for initial -
the Ffench and Italian Riu-

Iff' *31 .,
46914 -

town 0 Santa Marih#rita
00 Whe I.land of Elba we visit-

ed Poildmiraio, which h- much
to offer Napoleonic hiatory
enthumut„ picturesque Porto
Ansuro and a local winery. In
addition, we wen able to view
-me of the fine mineral, which

are found 00 Elba. As in all of

the port, we vi,ited, thire wu
lou of uphill walking. This w.
probably good since it helped
balance the fine food -rved on

the Wind Surft :
The day the ship docked at

Portovenert, weopted to take an
all-day excureion to Florence.
Florence, or Firm- if you are
Italian, i, a magnificent city
which can-ily be explored on
foot. We only had five hours to
do our exploring which meant
that had to be,elective. Florence

really delerve, meveral days. We
visited the Church of St. Croce,
which contains the grave, of
Michelangelo, Leonardo and
Marconi, the Piana Della Signo-
ria to view the datues of David

and Neptune, and the pic-
turesque Pont Vecchio Bridge
with ita dozens of jewelry shof.
After a delightful lunch as La
Grotta Guelfa, we did a little
shopping at the street market
called Mercato Nuovo. There was
juot enough time for a tir•mi•u
ii cream before rejoining the
group to return to the ship

Monaco wu trip to a fairy tale
land. I couldn't help imagining
what it must have been like for

the young Grace Kelly to have
arrived them :o maq yeium 40
knowing that the tiny principali-
tybuilt oc arock w. to be her
home. Monaco is only 473 acre
with-just 5,000 citiseni. It has
been under control of the

Grimaldi family since 1308. A
visit toth, State Apartment, of
the Princes Palace wai one of

the high points of our trip.
Prince Rainier and hia ion,
Albert were in re,idence thed•y
we were there. but did not invite

ul to stay for lunch. The entire
area surrounding the palace,
including the cathedral, Oceano-
graphic Muoeum and private

Lunch in Cannes: Pat Ritner of Troy eljoys a light lunch on the pool deck of the Noga

U

Ail- ,

Mitsuko Uchida

Hilton in Canne Aonce.

residen-, has a very itately air
with magnificent, beautifully
kept groundi. This wu one hill I
didn't mind climbing, but Mona-
co also has an excellent public
transit system which enables
visitors to explore the entire
principality.

That same evening we
returned to visit the elegant
shops and the gold leaf splendor
or the Grand Casino. It wu fun

to view the luxue can, designer
clothe, and fabuloum jewels. Ele-
vator* from the port made for
easy acce- to the casino and the
magnificent Iurroundings and
world-clan people watching kept
ui occupied for hours.

Small v-el, can enter porti
which cannot handle large cr•,1-
shiA but it im still necee,ary to
use tenders in many locations.
The tenders ran very hequently
and the rides were uoually only
about 10 minute, mo it did not

present a problem. The normal
routine was for the ship to
anchor at a new port each morn-
ing and to set sail early evening
That Bchedule was adjusted to a

2 a.m. sailing from Monaco and
an early evening arrival at Saint
Tropes - passengers could Atlly
eqioy thenight life in bbth poru.

Tiny Saint Tropes has a year-
round population of 6,000 inhab-
itants which iwells to 20,000 in
the summer. We were there dur-

ing the sailing of the Saint
Tropes Role Cup,0 were able to
mee some of the f-test and moot

efficient boati ever designed as
well u enjoy the beautiful city
with a magical atmosphere of
cafee, restaurants, gallerie, and
boutiques. Many of our fellow
passengers cho,e to do some
serious shopping in Saint
Tropes, while we lounged away
the afternoon at the well-known

Tahiti Beach.

Our favorite port of theentire
week wa: Cannes, home of the
Canne, Film Festivals. Not only
did we eqjoy a great day explor-
ing the open air morning market

University M
+ '1, 0111.··' :.' Of

and the medieval old town, we
were able to experience the city
at leisure since we stayed an
extra two days there when the
crui•e ended. On the waytothe
airport, our driver .ked u.how
we liked Cannes. When we

replied. -It was perfect, he maid.
'You must come back in the

spring or fall, it is even better
then!»

Some vacations are good. Ours
on the Wind Surf wai 180

degree, from ordinary joit like
the brochure promi,ed!

In addition to the French and

Italian Rivieras, Wind Star
offer, cruises to the Caribbean,
Costa Rica, Greek liles and
Turkey and meveral special voy-
ages. Ad¢itional information
may be obtained through your
travel agent

Pat Ritner lives in Tmy.

sical Society
chman • Ami .·

HIT THE STREET WIT
  J=eQELLRUN BELLS ON YOUR FEET

UTIS.

Join thehin and help Jind a cure
for the 100+ forms of arthritis.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
BIRMINGHAM 10:00 am 5K run and walk

Pick up your registration at any Max 6 Erma's restaurant or Ai,Touch Cellular store.
After the race, all pmticipants and their families are invited to the Max e Erma' s in

Birmingham and in Ann Arbor for a chili party. Warm up with good food and friends.

SHOWMAN SHUFFLE
Our kid's event is better than ever. For a $2 fee, your kids can run on a guided course
and receive great prizes from Max & Erma's restaurant. Toys-R-Us and other goodies.

piano
..ir<.

Open ////*101 --

Wed, Nov 118 PM.
Hill Auditorium • Ann Albor '

¤ irmingham native Mmuko
DUchid, comes to Ann Arbor

for her long awaited UMS debut.

-Mitsuko Uchida) braci, brairly,
dazzlingly articulated recital at the
Kennedy Center was one of the
great musical event3 of the season -
(*shington A]st)

Bach English Suite No. 3 in g minor,
BMV 808

Chopon Two Nocturne, Op. 62
Chopin Polon,hefantaisie in A-flat

Majoi Op. 61
Chopin Twentrfour Prelude, Op 28

i

1 I,I

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 734.764.2538
Did you know that arthritis costs the U.S. economy $65 billion dollars

a year in lost wages and sick pay?

Did you know that the number of people with arthritis will increase nearly 5096 over the next
20 years? One in 5 Americans will have a form of arthritis including Lupus, Osteoporosis,

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and Rheurnatoid Arthritis to name a few?
Did you know almost 300.000 children have anhritis?

You can make a difference by running. walking or volunteering at the Jingle Bell Run for
Arthritis. Fill out the registration form and mail or fax it to us along with your registration fee.

The fax number is (248) 424-9005. For more information,
please call 800-968-3030 ext. 26

Al.TOU€"-

A.-1.--
---------

Registration Form
Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone Home ( ) Work ( )

Male O Female O A,con d•Y olaimil

T-Shirt Size: Medium O Large O Extra Large O
Pleaae complete all information and enclow with your Jin,le Bell Run non-refundabl, fee.

Re,luration: $18.00 (with *bort *leeved T-shirt)

After 11/28 and clay of: $29.00 (with short .le¢¥ed T-shirt)
(Me- den't mall after 11/2,)
Snowman Shume: $100 (without T-Ihirt)

Me-e make check, payable to Arthrl- Foundation and mall to:
Arthrith Foundation

Jinsle Bell Run
17117 W. Nine Mile Rd. Suite 950

Southneld. MI 4,075-4402

or If ilibll Vlla/MC fu zqistration form tzE (348) 424-9009
Name l.*41.0- -c-4
Visa/MC • m-r date
Signature

burnout can fade away

4

U
i

c ./r)
Ilill/)11

Hmon* Bouncellack Weilind'

m.- It-4

Ms aniffordable way to recharge,

renew and simply reward yourself fo,

survrv,ng another week. Come as

early as Thursday and rekindle your

splrit with someone you Ime At

Hilton Nov, and Hilton Inn Southf,eld

enloy a free. freshly pre- FioN
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Steelers stop LIons
A perfect regular,-on wu an the

line, and the Plymouth-Canton Steel-
en var,ity made certain they got it by
beating the Canton Lion, 29-6 in a
Western Suburban Junior Football

I-gue finale last Sunday (Nov. 1).
Brandon Wilcox scored two first-

half touchdowns = runi, the lecond
covering 9 yards, and David Nicoloff
tossed a 22-yard ,coring strike to
David Hoakin• u the Steelers put 23
point, on the board. They added
another touchdown in thesecond half

00 a blocked punt by Matt Bennett.
The 8-0 Steelers have a playoff

game today
The Lions were the winners in the

junior varmity game, beating the
Steelers 2-0 in a defensive struggle.
Ryan Kilgore got the game'i only
points, causing a fumble and then

' , tackling the Steeler who recovered
the ball in the end zone. Chrio Drabic-

ki aided the Lion defense by recover-
ing a fumble, and Nathan Rzeppa h.,1
an interception. Other Lion standoute
were Ryan I,ewis and Matt Kappler.

The Steelers were the winners in

the freshmen game, beating the Lioni
12-0. Steeler touchdowns were scored

by Deshon McClendon and Shawn
Little, as the fre,hmen won their
third-straight game to finish at 3-5.

.

s are perfect
'lymouth Kick* '89, an under-
melect soccer team, completed

leason with a first-place fin™h
in the Western Suburban Soccer

League's Red Division. The Kicks

were 8-0 with six shutouts, and they
outscored their opponents 43-2. Add
in the three wins the Kicks collected

e

in the Waterford tournament in

August, and they posted an 11-0 over-
all record, out,coring their foes 63-2.

Team members are Grant Blakey,
Paul Carbini, Kevin Costa, Josh
Hammond, Gabe Hicks, Matt Kulay-

-1 + cki.Nex Lum». Mike Marek. Dway
MeLaughlin, Blaine Paden, Jeff
Selasky, Nick Vella, Brian Walsh and
Brett Windecker. The team is coached

by Rich Kulczycki and Paul Lumley.

Baseball meeting
The Canton Community Junior

Baseball and Softball Association will

hold an election meeting from 7-9
p.m. Tuesday at the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library.

Five Executive Board positions will
be up for election: vice presidents for
boys, girls and fund-raising plus trea-
surer and registrar.

Remaining board positions will be
up for election next fall. All offices
will be held for two-year terms.

"We'd like to have a big turnout,"
President Harry Hill said, "because
we'd like to get u much involvement
from Canton, Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township as we can.»

UU /

Rec offerings
•The annual used sports equipment

sale, spon,ored by the Canton Parki
and Recreation Services, will be Sat-
urday, Dec. 5 at Pleasant* Run Golf
Club'* clubhouse, located at 46500
Summit Parkway in Canton.

The public is invited to both sell
and buy. Thoae wishing to •ell may
drop 01 their items between 6-9 p.m.
Dec. 6 at the Pleasant Run clubhouie.

Sellers let their own prices; volun-
teen will handle all Mlee, with thome
dropping ofT item, to be Iold collecting

. the profita (minul 15 percent for the
Park, and Rec department)

For further information, call the
Parki and Recreation department at
(734) 397-6110.

•The city of Plymouth's Parks and
Recreation Department will hod both
men', and women'I baiketball

leag- thia winter Cost im $525 per
team, plus *20 per non-city of My-
mouth re,ident. Each league pla, a
12-gami schedule, with men playing
Wedne,day or Thunday nighU and
women playing Monday night,; each
play one night a week.

The men'm league conoists of 12
teams and the wom-, leigue hu 01
team•. Play begins Monday, Nov. 30

Registration for returning teams
runs through Monday - after that,
new team, may regiiter, with all
sign-ups at the city of Plymouth
Recreation Department office. For
mon information, call (734) 4864620.

A n,on, Influ,#14 in Ilmlttly /1,- to

Spons k,m  Spons Roundup may -4
thorn to *ports editor C.J. Rliak, 38251

Scho-•aR, U•onia. MI, 48150, O, mq FAX

them to (734) 591-7279
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i.rnedao-pe
..6 /,inton on Oct 27
lihurehill competed re,

ve kijaw coming inth«
I pumped up to play ue,- Sal
bed Tomann maid. 'We ka
Mbing to be agame and we,
Fr tolight through khat. And I

guytepped up andarole to
, Sion.

: Churchill employed a bo,
defense to try and slo
Grubaugh, the 5- 10 junior fo,

U She had 11 first-quarter i
 te to 21 during the first

Churcbill.
tiln- Cburchill conta.

d.emed tocome *p
iket: at critical junctur

..1
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got cioler
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If there is a rule to poit-a-
mon playoff:, it's never expect
the norm.

Madonna University'* men'i
Boocer team nearly di,covered
that the hard way Thunday
in a Wolverine-Hoosier Athlet-

ic Conference Tournament

memifinal, played at Plymouth
Canton HS. The Fighting Cru-
44' oppnnant, Corner,tone
Coll.g., had eubmitted rather
m-kly in their two regular-
•e••on m,eting• by 6-l and 4-
1 =or=.

But thi. wa,A the regular
.ason. Collars tighten, oppo-
nonti with nothing to lo- Mnd

Itill another level to pu,b
themselves to, fortune, fade

- and suddenly there'm a

Int vlcto-

11, hard
d be real-

em coach

nv itwal

pere able

think oar

the occa-

and-one

• down

ward.

Minta en

meeting

med her,
with key
DI of the

Idqua.
Ell run to

d for the

thin 10

mAjor up®et brewing.
It didn't happen to Madonna

- the unbeaten regular-sea-
son champ in the WHAC -
but it could have. With 1:48
left in the match, Cruader

keeper Dave Hart made a div-
ing mave that preserved their
1-0 victory.

Madonna, which improved
to 18-2, advanced to the
WHAC final against Tri-State,
a 3-2 winner over Siena

Height, in the other,emifinal
The final wu played Saturday
night at Canton HIS; detail, of
the match will appear in
Thuridais Obierver

Corner,tone Mnished at 11-

10-1.

The only goal of Thuriday'n

4./.

Christina Kie-1 waan't one of 1
1-ding,coren for Plymouth Cantol
girlmba,ketball team, buther-Im
points were among the most timll
*nd important 1bur,day. :..:

She came olthe bench to,core aRt:
46-n at a crn,4.1 point and help thi, 1
0©bi.6 defeat ho.t North Farmingto.f
iln a Weitern Laker Activities A-oc-' +
lion play€ game, 52·48
+ At the end of the third quarter,

Kn- Vihtelic had juit Hored to give
€ North a 38-87 lead. Before time ran

i out. however. Kie-1 nailed a thz•e to
Lput Canton back ontop. ** Chiefa
91+4) never trailed mimin.

Ki-,01 alio uoted two mor*
perimeter bukets during an early
fourth-quarter run for Canton'*
bigpit leed ofthe game, 4841

*Sh, and Amanda (Iants) handled

baU well ver,themi», and /9
Lentz It,pped up and :cored

i./ I.Al/*# C-06 -ch Bob
Blahm.id.

'At the beginning of the fourth
quwt,r, ***ad some great Bcoring
oppartumtie•. We got.me revlriaj.
into the some and gome good looks *
the basket'

The Chiefs, who ave™red a 49-41
1- to the Raiden, managed to ,-r-
came a 27-point performance by
North -phomore Samantha McComb,
wbo kept the Raiders u

20*'d*•Ii•e* on her and -de
ber wod to.core pointe Blohm -id.
She got away from us for some
tbeem, but for themoot part we w,4
at lia;ttl=re.

'She's juit a hard kid to guard. She
can xore in a lot of waF, 00 Ihe's

5- really a COmplitI player.=
MeComb sank a pair of threes to

ARer
he

Fice,
itati

oint

lin-

the

8 by
out,
den

n of

ewA

t'la '

the

non

line

J»

-b-

d.8

1 the

6 DI

--=ba-1-1

)ut-minuevered: Madonna': Scott Emert (with ball)

tribbles past Cornerstone's Joel Penco. Emert was
amed the WHAC': player of the year.

W. playoff
time, and in

/1- -0,00 1, pawl/=W

semi came with 38 minutes

remaining. A corner kick by
Ryan Mollien (from Livonia)
reached Madonna teammate

Sam Piraine: his pass was fin-
ished by Vic Rodopolous (Livo-
nia Franklin).

It wagn't the only chance of
the game - not by any
means. The Crusaders had a

bunch of them, but they con-
tinuously misfired Most of
their shots at Golden Eagle's
keeper Eric Mikel, who made
15 saves, were outdille the

penalty area, a strategy that
wu by design

-We talked about taking
ihots from out there,- iaid
Madonna coach Pete Alexan-

den 'and trying to bring them

out But they held their ©
ground -

d

ple.le-e CRUSADill, Di n

got a little frus- keep North within range, 48-44. /
they couldn't get her Canton's Eli- Thornell made a

but,he still got her pointa," throw, McComb dole the ball h

Churchill coach Dave Balog said. Thureday': •coring once herself and f-ling E
came through when she had to WLAA 76.r- Rus-11 for a layup and a one-p

box-and-one wa, critical. She difference with two minutes rem

rk ha:der. The fint time we
tr agoinst Thornell'sback·door layup g-
nament open- ing, 49·48

r *he went something like
Chun:hill, Chiefs Iome room. After a thre4ht· It seemed,he just
the Rocks North'• Katie Gaffey rimmed

ball e5ectively (50 ' played tough. Ru-ell,tole the ball, but the Rai
Colog 17-for-34 from the mat was (8-10) Bve it back with a turnove,

apparent in That waa huge,»,aid Blohi

ugh was eight·of- 11, includ- the play of Thornell': basket When it got d
a three-pointer a free throw.

y struggled with it (the box-
Lindsay to the 2:40 mark, we said, 'If ilJ
Klemmer

layup, take it; if not. hang on to
-one), but u the game wore on ball andlets :horten this thing up
got more comfortable with it," (photo above) No,th put Canton's Anne Mom

p j and Katie the line where shemadethe first

/Rock in double Agures who placed a left
high value on MeComb tried the same bas

rubaugh carried us move that wom the game al,inst I
una *aid. "And I -4 41, pOSS„- nia 8--on a week larlier, but

nlayed defense
sion. couldn't Iet clear of Canton dehe

trt•1Ve St,miet 0.1- -1 to pt the ball to the rim.
i we didn't give -2--." McComb, who wu 114-16 Bros

4.

I. IN-,D• Me-0 -e CANYON
. a. .5.92.

Madonna gets past Cornerstone

1 r

1 1 1
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More depth, more size Desperation shot wrecks
Madonna season-opener

rs must work to find victoriesStill, Crusade
'f *¤A- L IOO•

Madonna Univiniti• mon'• basketball
te- imele-, U..p.

16¢, tb Bod ne/m. 11 bad m 1, tlw

9 juot got th. (l.alu.) coach. poll,"
Mad-a -ch Bornie Holowicki .ids 'and
w.h *drd 1-

11ut youjuit pat it. You work it, and do
tho bed you can. Ies okay. It make, br afun

Actualgy, Mad=na i,a't picked for lut Wa
foriast to ani,h Iive•th in thi eight-team
Wolverine-Moosier Athletic Conference,
ah-d ofCon-dia Con..

Tri-State, Si,aa Hel** and Cof„orit-
Colle, wen bune- -the!-1, top 1-2-3
in the WHAC, with Aquinam, Spring Arbor
and Indiana Thch in the-tgroup.

h initunri-onable to - them ahead d

1 Madoona becau- th,yhave mom andbigier
veleran player• returning.

The Crusaders have five freshmen and

I thr,liophomor- on their 14-player ro,ter.
'Wo have more depth (than last year),"

Holowieki maid. 1;ut - 1- our be,t player
(Mark Ham, 17.5 ppg), who transfermd to
Fairfield (Univenity). He wu only a hsh-
man, but he ledu, in Imring. Plus he was a
*d itudentand a good kid.

But life goes on. Wethink we*ve go} some

.Al. red.eM-ti Weh Fing 00 mi- him.
but...

-We only haveome,enix, m thais kind of
aproblem. Moit of the *,u:,s in our league,
weR,urof the top 26 in the countzy wre in
our league. Ies •Iry pod.

-We*inet bad, butthe kilw. istoul#L'
Madonna'i lone ,enior i• 6-8 Mike

Maryan,ki, who mi,eed lut ,eaion after
tearing up a knoe in the fourth practice of
the fall.

Holowicki roport, the two-year darter i
still trying to get back that half-step of
quickne- ho used tohave and it may take
ime time for that tohappen.

Madonna, which w= 4-26 overall lut year
and 3-9 in the WHAC, opened the -amon
Wedne*lay hoeting St. Mar» College It
then hal nine dayito work on things before
going to the two-day University of Windsor
tournament. It'i WHAC opener u not until
Jan. 6 at Aquinaa.

9 think youll Bee a =appier, more com-
petitive team thii year,» Holowicki said. =A
lot of times lait year we were out of the
game by halftime. We may not win them all,
but well battle.-

Holowicki'* freshmen are guards Trevor
Hinshaw, Michael Mas-y and Ian Wincher

(Redford St. Agatha) plus forward* Brian
Manninon and 11-- 8-

"A couple of thoee guy, are going to -•
-ne playing time," he -id. -Th«re loing
to have to. But that'. all right'

While height and experience could be a
problem, Holowicki 1- aome thinp be can
do with matchup..

If he goe, with three forwardi, junior
Jamon Skocsylaa, a 6-8 forward, tranderred
from Henry Ford CC and will start along
with Maryanski ind 6-6 junior Narvin R-
.aW.

Sophomore Mark Mitchell, a 6-4 forward.
and 6-4 junior Matt Kurtz will provide pri-
mary relief with See providing more and
more »lp u the aeon goe, along. Junior
Chad Putnam (6-5, Bedford Thurston) will
alio help athwani.

At guard, Holowicki can al,0 go with a
threesome: sophomore Nick Hurley (Ply-
mouth Canton), Maa*ey and John-Mark
Branch, a 6-2 junior.

Freshmen Hinshaw and the 6-3 Wincher

will play along with sophomore Matt Mar-
tines.

1 like the chemistry,» the veteran Holow-
ickt said. 01 like the aggreisiveness we're
showing. We compete more. We've got more
guys who are capable of playing.-

It's a tough league, though. But that
should only hasten the toughening of the
team.

Ad masterof spmt, philoom
phy, Yogi Bern, iummed it up
perfectly when he theorized. It
ain't over til it's over.=

Madonna Univermity'• men'I
basketball team provided .da.
timal proof of Berra'i inaight in
their 108,00-opener Wed-day
againit viliting St. Mary'• Col-
lege. With five leconu left in the
game, the Fighting Crusader•
were elinging to a 76-74 lead and
had Trevor Hinshaw at the be-
throw line, shooting a one-and-
one.

Hin•haw mimoed, St. Mary'•
rebounded and called time-out

witb four seconds to play. The
Eagle, then inbounded the ball
to Rudy Elliott, who launched a
three-point prayer from just over
the mid-court line.

Swish. Final ecore: St Mary'm
77, Madonna 76.

 It waa a dismal finish to an
otherwise solid opener for the
Crusaders. They led 47-44 at
halftime afler hitting 21 of their
firot 42 shots (50 percent),
thanki in great part to Nick
Hurle» offensive punch. The 5-
foot-10 guard from Plymouth
Canton had 14 points at the
break; he finished with a team-
best 22, and had three steals

But Ilid••na win•ver quite
abje te put it •way. 76 Wil••t
lead the Cr--rs hadia tbe
..cond h"/..850"n1517
left; with 8.44 leR. a buket by
Hin,haw pushed their advan-
taietele'llin (0-0).

Thi, manapd juit 10 more
point, the re• 4 th• 1-,i, how.
...

Narvin Rus,aw did have a
muperb op•ner, totaling 20
point., 11 r•bounb, i= -,ta
and three *eal•. Mike M...1
added 18 poi- (including 8-44
bmthr,0.poh•t ran/) and two
atil# and Mike Mazy-ki net-
ted nine poinu, lix boards and

St. Marf. had four player,
score in double-figure•: Juon
Kayl, with 20 (and nine
reboundik Elliott and Don Gau-
thier, with 16 apiece (Elliott
with nine a-ist•. Gauthier with
13 reboundak Ind Allen Ro,ers,
with 12 point: (and three **1.)

Madonna ia now idle until thi
weekend, when it playi at the
University of Wind•or Tourna-
ment Friday and Saturday

Deliuering on the road: Trip proues a success for Madonna
FURNACES #mmt

7 -Thi A.1.- K
SAL--=-=WON-8-7 00., r-

4-1 on WJR -1

. V

L010]1

1/I'll Di-el . Dill lid/an"Alle*Bl.

W

Wedne*lay'i work made the.
trip worthwhile for Madonna
University's volleyball team.

The Lady Crueaders swept
Nova Southeastern University
15-7, 15-0, 15-13, then held off
host Palm Beach Atlantic 9-15,

15-7, 15-2, 15-12 in West Palm
Beach, Fla. The'two wins lifted
Madonna'• record to 374.

In ,he victory over Nova

Southeastern Brandy Malewaki
(from Redford Thurston) led the
offenee with 11 kills (a .611 kill

percentage); ihe also had six
digs, one solo block and nine
block assista. Erin Cunningham
contributed 10 kill•, 15 digs and
seven block awists; Rayna Vert

netted five kills (.667), 15 digs
and seven block assists; Nicole
Burns got four kills (.375), one
solo block and 15 block assists;
and Deanne Helsom had 31
assists to kills, six digs and four
block assists.

The win over Palm Beach

Atlantic illustrated equally
impressive numbers. Cunning-
ham's 12 kills (.440) was high for

Madonna; she al,0 had 16 digs
and four block assiats Vert

totaled 11 kills (.429), 22 digs
and four block usi•ta; Malew.ki
had 11 killl (.370), six digm, three
solo block, and three block
assists; Burns collected 10 kills
(.625), two 0010, and 12 block
assioto; and Hel,om had 42
assists to kills, four Bervice aces
and three block -ists.

-mande of Satlefled Customen

6 MONTHS.,uu.u.......au.. SNE AS CASH •IllyBllu•no•
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• 0 DAY I „1 man, bfand, L
Heat#, Cool!4 AM"
4 mectrical Inc. / -1-

1

A -r aCD-ne Mac1- 0•roe

Cal F. FREE E...10-
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 Crusaders Ampage Dl

By mo doing, the Eagles didn't
just prevent another scoring bar-
rage by the Cruladers; they gave
themselves a chance, even if it
was a slim one. Their offense

was hampered (Hart made three
saves for Madonna) by the
defen,e-first strategy, no ques-
tion, but u any coach will say,
just make the most of your
opportunitie, - one is all it
Uk.

9 think we came out coeky,"
admitted Alexander. -rhe guys

knew. We handled this team

rather easily during the (regu-
lar) season. We had some
chances ... But they came out
hard, they played a more physi-
cal game than they did before
again•t us. Give them credit, it
w- a good game plan »

One that worked, although it
didn't produce the desired
remults. «We just tried to get the
guys inspired to play at a higher
level," Cornerstone coach Mark
Bel! said. -ro play above them-

selves. We knew it waan't going
to be pretty, that's for sure.*

And it wasn't. Indeed, play got
ugly in the Becond half, with four
yellow cards immued.

*We'11 have to play better

against Tri-State, that'• for
sure,0 said Alexander, -We told
the guys before this game that
it'm a whole n- Ieason. I don't

even know what (Cornerstone's)
record is, and it doesn't matter.

You've just got to forget all that
and step up your play.'

One positive reoult for the
Crusaders: Perhape a Bme like
this will reinforce the knowledge
that every game they play from
now on could be their last this
Beamon.

To go out after with an upset
1- would tarniah an otherwise

NOVE: If M/onno 0-atid Tri-State

In Saturday'o final, the Cru-ders will
host in NAIA Great Likes Regional
mitch 81 7 p.m. Tues,IM K Canton HS

slainit an opponent to be determ,ned
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-  Madonna dominates all-WHAC squad; Emert is MVP
 wrecks
-opener

onna winever quite

ru•aden bad in the
w- 5&80 with 1517

18:44 1.R, • bask.t by
p.•hed their •dvan-

lan C.W.)

How A-inant w- Madonna
Uni-•14 in me: 00©oer? The
Crusaders, 14-0 in thi Wolver-
i-Hoo•* Athlitic Con-inee.
pl-d •i, player, om the all-con-

Included among them was
-,2/ ki.* Scottlmert (Al
Walled Lake Central). named
the WHAC• player of thi year
Emert led Madonna in woring
with 20 pals and 18 a=ilts; he
i, al,o the Crusader, all-time
andlinglioia,on leader in Zoila
•Coxid.

Others named to the team
were -nior defender Ryan Mol-

lion (Livomia), junior midklder
C-He B.11, ..ai= forward Vic
Rodopolous (fiom Livonia
Franklin), fr-hman midfielder
Sam Piraine and junior k.per
D.re Hut

Mollien had an exceptional
year incementing th,Madonna
def. n..; h. al,o totaled five
goale and five assioti. Bell, a
native of Derry, North Ireland,
wi thet-m playmaker, becol-
lected Ove Bals and 10 a=isti.

Rodopolot- ranked -ond on
thet-in in .coging with 14 Bal,
and 8,0 -i•u, while Piraine
turned in a Ipcticular fruh-
man seaman, netting 12 goats
and ...n ...imts. Hart w. in
goal for all 19 Madonna victo-
ri••; he recorded 10 •hutout, and
had a 0.72 goals-against aver-
a..

Alio, coach Pete Alexander
wu named the WHAC, coach 01
the year. Now in hi afth 00-0
u Madonna's coach, Alizander
hai guided the Crusader, to
back-to-back WHAC champi-
onshipi in their first two years

inth.c....... Th., h-&0*
ju,te./4 26Drea- match•
du,i that,pan. In hi *1.--
mon• u coach, Alizander - a
Canton r-ident - h. a 40- 28- 1
r,cord.

All.WHACwomen

The kdy Cruidors landed a
pair of players oo thea-Wolver-
ine-Hoo,ier Athletic Conbrence
Women:,Occer team

Fre,hman defender Melimia
J.06, Bo. I.ivonia Ste,-00,
and heshman midnelder Jamio
Scott, from Livonia Churchill,
were both ,•lected Jacob. led

Madoona in I.Q. .corid with
I.,In a.4 ...b. 4* n.. -

dillit' Illib./ i.ur I.'ll/ dul
to iUm- Althe•* -47 • be•h-

th.8,04.prop.
Se- played..7.9.. of

all 18 0////// 0 Madoona. Sh,
m.*C J..b. i.-0.

ing,.tching d.-4*-.1
them coming in the Cnaliden'
fint-ver win, a 4-0 triumph
over Concordia College That
-0 -Ined 8-1 WiMC piq-
/,050/,IN'kh.081

Madonna wint 3-12-1 in ita

initial --00. pe,Ung a 3-10-1

r•-1 m the WHAC Tb. Cnt-
Ied- *- Ii- c in thar

an,1 burrehrO-
a lu., th.t Inabl,d tb.• b
h-h i. th. WHAC-0.0

Oth- --dtollim,-5
b- an-WHE laam -imia,ho-
-- 1-ard Nicole Tobin (11-
nia 9,0-0-), who 1-1 -ake. 5
me, chimp Si- 11*0* (16*
l ierall, 12-1-1 in th. WHAC)
with 14.1.andle..- r
44 Poin.. and junior =,48*
Pam Biersyn.ki, a junior at
AqUi- Con'p &O= ply"'lud.

juit 10 mon
r- 4 th• minie. how-

Rus,aw did have a
.ner, totaling 20

reboiandi, lour I.,ia

anclu.ing S.Of-8
pant-/)and two
Mike Ma,y-ki net.
inti, Ii, beard• and

s had four player,
ouble-figure•: Jason
th 20 Cand nine
Elliott -1 Don Gau-

h 16 api•c• (Elliott
Gauthier with

); and Allen Regan,
• (and th--al.)
im now idleuntil thia

when it play• at the
of Wind,or Tourna-

y and Saturday

If

 Ambassadors: 9 stars
The Compuware Amb,-don

BUKered their Ant North Ameri-

can Hockey League lou to the
Cleveland Baroni in an overtime

.hootout at Cleveland Nov. 1,
but it di€in't prevent coach Mike
Vellucei from being named coach
of Team NAHL for the upcoming
King of the Hill Tournament in
Waterloo, Iowa.

Vellucci will have mme famil-
iar faces on his roster: Nine
Ambassadors were chosen to

play for Team NAHL, including
Livonia's Mark Mink, a forward
who has 10 goals and 10 auists
in the team'a firit 13 gamei.

Others selected from the

Ambassadors, who were 11-1-1

through Nov. 1, are goalie Craig

Kowalski (9-1-1 record and a
904 .ve percentage); forward

John Shouneyia (,even goals, 17
as•ist*, 24 point,), Jack Red-
wood (three goal., 11 amaisto, 14
point•) and Pat Bruih ( 10 goals,
nine as,ists, 19 points); and
defensemen Michael Roemensky
(two assiats), Troy Milam (two
goals, 13 assisti, 15 points),
Andrew Burnes Cone aisist) and

Pete Broccoli (three goals, five
assists, eight points).

Team NAHL w the defending
champion of the King of the Hill
Tournament, which features four
teams in a showcase for college-
eligible domestic junior players.

The tournament will be Nov.
16-18.

At the Universit of Phoenk Michigan
Campus, Rewards Come in

Bachelor's ind Master's.
And we make it convenient for you to reap those rewards.

At the Universig of Phoenb, we beheve gettag your degree shoukint be
about finding the right time, but the right place. We are the university
for working adulti, uniquely designed to acoommodate your bugs,hedule
Classes meet one night a week and you can earn your degree in less time
than you think from a nationally recognized and accredited univer;ity.

1

adonna

she al,0 had 16 digs
block a••ists Vert

kill. (.429), 22 dip
lock -i•te; Malew•ki

(.370), six dip, three
k, and three block

collected 10 kill,
o soloo and 12 block
nd Heloom had 42

killo, four service acm
lock a.mists

itive re•ult for the

Perhape a Bme like
inforte the knowledge
game they play from

uld be their last thi,

t after with an upset
tarnioh an otherwise

adonn' 0-Ked Tri-State

• final. the Crusililers will

IA Great Like, Regional
m. Tueida, at Carlton HS.

to be determined

.

./ILS "lul:'11&/LL

1/..... 0./.10

John Gler,1 K Ffghklin. 7 p.m.

F=ml,ton K W.L. Wolem. 7 p.m

N. F-m<on K Churchill, 7 p.m.
4 Northville It Hunson, 7 p.ra

Botheldl K Ply. Christ-, 7 pm

L-rwood M N.D. Prep. 7 pm.

Salern * Canton. 7 pm.

St /ven,on * W L. Central, 7 p.m

n./49. *.12

Ply. Chmti- 4 A.P. Cabnnt, 6 p.m

Cluenceville M K,r,-ood, 6:30 p.m

Luth. We«land * Annapolls, 7 p.m.

W.L. Western m Jot,n Glenn, 7 p.m

Franklin at Farmli,ton, 7 p.rn

(MAA /0..d'*C-lim

Consolation nnal, 5:30 p.m

Championship gune, 7 p.m

wo•00, Coume vou.r,BALL

Madonna I Comor,tone, 7 p.m

-1 COU,Bic "ASK„'ALL

Madonna * WInd= Tourn, TBA

(I'll- TOR Ca.-le)

Schoolcraft vs. Mubegon, 6 p.m

Madonna * Wind- Tourney. TBA

("all- T011 0-'10)

Schoolcraft vs. Lake Michigan, 1 p.m.

WOMEN; COillM MS<UIAU

' 1 Nov. 11
Madonna M UM-D-tom. 7 p.m

All,ki"/9, NOV. 8-7

Schoolcraft at Waubonse Tourney. TBA

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Pty Whalers * Sarnla, 7 p.m

Pty. Whaters It London, 7:30 p.m.

.-4, No•.14
Knchener vs. Pty. Whelers

* mill--Al'lu. 7¢30'.rn

..L
1 (Including 5 year Loss & Damage)

1 i : [•] :i N 4,13

Our dasses cover whan most relevant to todayt businessworld. So right
from the start youll be able to apply what you are learning 00 your job
Thatt v#ly many employers fully endone Our l.,*effig Even better, they
reimburse the tuition.

Dont put off getbng you degme Call 80083+2438 for more liformaeon mci
to *nd out how you can attend dam and eam your

degree at any one of our 15 corM,Ment locatiors in 4

the metro are k,duding Our new l»onia learnb,g .30- . 11>

oenter. The sooner you do, the sooner you'll receive
all of the rewards. 800-834-2438

The University for Worldng Adults-
W- UOPMX EDU

THE DETROIT ROCI¢OiS

5 INCLUDING 5 YEAR BATTE RY SUPPLY =
 AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING £E
- CUSTOM BUILT HEARING AIDS -1

Phonak Cu.tom Half Shell AH · in · Ear Aids |
Phonal, Cultom MIcro Canal All · In · Ear Aids LL

Ear Alds Phonak Programmable H-Ing Aids ...

In ·Ear Alds Phonik HI-Power Behind the Ear Aids -

30 DAY TRIAL Z

' APPOINTMENT NOW 7=Dollars Off Factory Ust Price, Expir- 11-13-98
----

'OM CUSTOM
HELL I |//// CANAL
EAR .I- FIVE YEAR ..

'2
. 1 F.Clory Wan,My-F- 9#ar

mi'
Fldory loes & Damage $995 1F•.e *= B-y SL®ply • l® 10 36dB

Uet $1506
Expr- 1 1 13-90

------ I COUPON ------4.-

 WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERES2 E
1 Four batteries per pack-made in U S.A by ./.
i Eveready Battery Co, Inc Pay $5.94 to George
1 Iwanow Hearing Ald Centers. Inc for three M
i packs of battenes and receive a $3.00 cash
1 refund (by mail) from Eveready batterv Co Inc /1

 Zinc air cell #10, #230, •13, •312. •676 Per Pick of Four 2 6

ZINC AIR CELLS Limit 3 Packs
C- Ind Carry ; 4

Exp- 11.13-ge

IOW HEARING AID CENTERS INC. i| f
SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE 954.  Il
ue Crou & Blue Shield Medtald, and most Insurances. Il:

UVONIA ROGISTg *LI ILOGIED W. EASTPOINTE | f
1.- IEGAL OFMAZA ..m 212.1 ,

 *EZB (281 fE60 (811|M»  
0-•d A- ."'.. F.- Ground Re. b -

Z
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Great seats available at the door!
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ar charge by pho ,· at 248·645-6666 4
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0 irl in, jolt Hawks
4/D L./.CE

mito,-d h. b.m #anud
Uvenia St.ven- buried Na

1--did Fumin*ton Harriaoh,
048, 1hundly ui thi opening
rlund of the Wootern Lake•
*cti•itie, A-ociation lirl• baa-
¥etball tournament

70've pla,ed Mally well for
dur lut 13 game•," Harrison
6?,ch Pete Mantyla •aid. "but
thia time - didnt And we ran
i*to a team that played really
-1. I think they outplayed u. =

EliM E
We are please

-rbia wae a bis win for us,"
said Stevenion coach Wayne
Henry in an under,tatiment,
adding the Spartan, hu 104 81-
27, to the.Hawks.

Never would haveknown it by
thi' game, aner which eighth-
-*led Stiven,on advanced to a
mecond-round matchup Tuesday
at Walled Lake Central. Harri-
son will host Northville in a
loids bracket contest

:ners In

rnal Medicine

n brought a 10-7
unt u,w th• game but mhowed
out.tanding 1-2-2 zooe dihn.

dv* plus mome alick pe-ind on
00.-.

lh«re tank, and thly have

:Zteathletes,» Mantyla
did a good job in the

pa•sing lanes. And we didn't
shoot well =

The Spartans held the Hawk•,
a •killed three-point *hooting
team, to juit 4-for-21 shooting
beyond the arc. They al•o took
advantage of 16 steals, with
Cheryl Fox getting mix and
C-ie Ehlendt picking oN three
P.....

Even though they had mome
wide-open looks, we didn't let
them get comfortable,» Henry
maid. When you've got a team
that shoots threes the way they

ah- 00, you can etthem

bon .cor•d th. 11. ik
points of the game, although
H*rrion pulled to within three
at 8-5. Kate DBianc and Lind-

may Gusick made back-to-back
buket, and extendid the mar-
gia to 14-6 abr one quarter.

The Hawko got within three
again, 18-15, on Cierra Colbert'•
triple with 2:43 left in the half.
But Stephanie Duls banked in a
•hot at the buuer on a long out-
of-bound, pau Brom Katie King
to give Stevenson a 20-16 half-
time lead.

Th• Hawk, got back to 24-22
with 3:36 left in the third quar-
ter when Kelly Taylor and Ali
Ault Bank con,ecutive triple.

Taylor suffered a bad left
inkl• sprain late in the game. If

W• out k .ty lingth 4 tim/,
it could hu:t th. liawl* beau••

Ari Ault is still not ready to
com• back hmher beeiDju

-With a tium that has good
Ihooter• and driver. I Harrieon
doe•,» Henry *aid, you're not
going to stop them. And when
they did that, thiitimo the Zirl•
didn't panic.

-The big thing w. w. hold
together and stopped it. Other
timei, we weren't able to do
that.»

King hit con,ecutive

turnaround jumpers in the low
po•t to restore Stevenion'* lead
to 28-22, and Gusick mad• a

two-pointer plus a thr-pointer
to let Stevenson end the third

period with a 33-22 margin.
It was 41-24 before the fourth

quarter was two minutes old,

 Dr. Chuck Yadmark
to welcome

to our Canton office

Salem from page Dl

them much space to play."
Churchill shot miserably from

the floor -:.- eight of 39 (20.5 per-
cent), but kept semi-close by
making 15 of 20 he throws (75
percent).

Kersten Conklin and Stacey
Supanich, Churchill's top two

and thi margin wu out to 20
before itr-hed iti mid point

-rhq hadth- bial:•• in the
..cind hale Him, Imid. -11.e.
pretty good dekn...=

Taylor led Harrilon with 10
points; Ault •cored le•in and
Colbert five •• the Hawk.,
WLAA regular waion -€ham-
pion. with a 10-1 record, 611 to
13-6 this ieaion

Ounick led Steven•on with 13
points and L®Blanc had nine
Fox, Duls and Ehlendt scored
eight each while King ended
with six.

'We've had a great year,0
Mant,la said. The kids have
played hard and they've .tuck
together »

11,0 --on imal over, Uhough
For anybody.

scorers all -ason long, finished
with 11 and 10 points, respec-
tively. Nikki Iwil added six.
«We had some layups and

missed some shots underneath,»
Balog said. Had we made thoee
shots, I think we could have
beaten them.

"We played hard ·and didn't
give up. Give our Kirk credit. We
played pretty molid defenoe. We
just didn't make shots.0

On the down,ide, Salem was
sloppy in its execution. The
Rocks committed 27 turnovers to

Churchill'. 16.

=We usually handle the ball
way better than thal" Thomann
maid. 0We're u,ually a pretty
Bodp- and catch team, but I
don't know what mood we were
into cause that.'

MARTHA GRAY, M.D.

MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D.
LISA FELDSTEIN, M.D.

CHUCK YADMARK, M.D.

- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED AT:

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734.981.3300

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

We accept most mq,or insurance carriers such as Care Choice#,
Blue Care Networit, MCare, HAP, SelectCare, and

Blue Cross / Blue Shield plana.
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floor, attempted a three and
appeared to be fouled as time
expired, but the shot was
blocked and the Raiders were

down four anyway.
«I told the kids, in my heart,

it's a loss only on the score-
board,» North coach Linda
Perkins aaid. -We shot 50 per-
cent from the field and 100 per-
cent from the free-throw line. I

couldn't have asked them to play
any harder. Samantha plays
harder and harder every game.»

Janell Twietmeyer scored 18
points and Janine Guastella 12
to lead Canton. Katie Vihtelic

added 13 points for North.
«A key was not letting (Vihtel-

ic) get away and score in the
fourth quarter,» Blohm said.
"Any time you put players like

McComb and Vihtelic on the

floor it's hard to defend them,
and their other players are
improved. Their team represent-
ed itself well in the league this
year.

The Chiefs were 19-of-46 from

the field (41 percent) and 11-of-
15 at the line. The Rai€len made

20 of 39 field goals (51 percent)
and six of six free throws.

Canton led 14-12 after one
quarter and 24-22 at halftime.
Consecutive three-point plays by
McComb and Vihtelic and anoth-
er deuce by McComb gave North
a 36-32 lead late in the third

period.
But a Twietmeyer basket, a

three-point play by Ashley
Williams and Kiessel's three

gave the Chiefs a 40-38 lead

entering the fourth quarter.
«We were patient on offense;

that's the thing that pleased
me,» Blohm said. 'We were ten-

tative against the zone to start
but at least we hung on to the
ball, got some cutters going and
made them play some defense,
which we didn't do last time:

Canton earned a rematch with

rival Plymouth Salem in the
semifinal round Tuesday at Can-
ton. Salem won the mgular-Bea-
son meeting by a point, 40-39.

9 was pretty pleased with our
last effort» Blohm said. Salem
ha• great mize andia really hard
to guard. Salem has a eolid pack-
age, and it will be difficult for us.
But the kids competed well the
last time, and I think they will
again. We'11 just have to see

what happena.»
The Raiders will have a

chance to even an earlier score,
too, when they play at Livonia
Churchill, which defeated North
in the round-robin mchedule, 39-
28.

Perkins Iaid Canton'g run at

the start of the fourth quarter
Tnight have been the straw that

broke the camel's back, but our

kid• didn't quit playing. They
came back pretty tough in the
last few minut- We knew (the

Chiefh would) be coming after us.
We played u hard u we could;
it just didn't happen.'

*I think we're peaking This
wi a good indicator. Canton has
gotten better and 00 have we
We'll move on from here, we're
ready for thene*t game=
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In-Store Demonstrations

especially for women

Wednesday, November 11,1998

Canton Kitchen & Bath

Design Center
6:30-8:30pm

SLIOESSFUL
MEN. SEE HOW.

NOVEMBER 15 TH.
NOON 3:30 P.M.
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Parents seeking a well-rounded education tor their middle-school or high-school

age hon will he encouraged bv the refults ot a lesuit education

* •1 C .tholic Gchool in Michigan with 50 National Merit bernifinalist, in the past six vears.

* U ot D Jesuit Model United Nation5 Team--12 coniccutive
National (hampionship, 1987- 1998

* rothiha Explorervlsion Science C omperition-•1 in the Nation in 1998.
#2 in the Nation and Re,mnal (-hamp,orn in 199

* l: ot D Jesuit Soccer learn-199- brate hnal hour. 1*)46 State INstrk-t C hampions

* 99% 01 our students enroll in college

Ar new 40,000 square hur JJclition t. now open. fearuring

* A new !)ining Hall * Band Room

* Mrt Room * Student Unlon
* - new claurooms * Computer Lab

We have a tradition ot rduannf *men tor otheri- since 187'
We invite vou and vou f wn to berome part of that tradition

A Part of the Community for 100 Years
Plan on irtending our OPEN HOUSE Nundav. November 15¢h. Noon until 3:30 p.m

C all Mari Bowker, Director of Admwmns, for more in formation at 313-862-5400 ext. 234.
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 Barred owl unveiled
It'I alway• a .An.

pleaiure to scie -
bird• ofprey·
eycel-p

enough to b.
-en *om a di,

tance and yet
you can itill di-
tinguid detail
of the plumage. /
Whether /6, U
perched on a ™,
telephone pole,
soaring over-
head, or flying
through tho woodi, they an
impr-ive birds.

Juit lut week I had the oppor-
tunity to watch abarred owl br
several minutes. It wu perched
on a branch about twelve feet
above the ground and in clear
view.

Though it w- du,k. them wu
Kill enough light to Iee the ban
and stripes that help identify
thil owl.

Under the bill, or the chin and
neckareaof the barred -1, are
horizontal ban that move up the
sides of the head and encircle the
face. Below the bars are vertical

stripe, that cover the breast and
belly.

Barred owl, do not have

'horns" like iome owls They
have a very munded head.

As I looked at its head, the
black eyes were very noticeable.
In fact, black eye• are a unique
feature of the barred owl. All

other owls have a light colored
iril.

Even though it was perched
facing away from me, it had no
difficulty turning its head 180
degrees to look at me with those
dark eyes.

Owls have to be able to turn

their head more than most ani-

mah bicau- th. cannot more '
th,ir qu inthoir •ock/ti.

In order to look to the Iide,
thq m- turn their h..d in the
proper direction. And by the
way, they cannot turn their
head, in a complete circle. They
can omly complete throo·quarters
of a circk or 270 degre,0.

I wu fortunate to have had
my binocular, with mi, and
while loaking at it with the field
gla..e. I could see the large
tal- protruding hom it• toes.

Tho,e talon• are designed to
catch small rodents like, mice,
voleo and mquirrek While I wi
watching the owl a Iquirrel wa•
watching the owl. When the
aquirrel felt it wu save to move,
it quickly ocurried into a tree
cavity

Barred owl, do not build a
nest, they occupy a tree cavity, a
mquirrel'* ne,t or an abandoned *
crow'/ ne,t.

I typically asiociate them with
wet fore,t areas, but they can •1
nest and hunt in dry upland ,M
hardwood foreita u well.

Historically, barred owl, wore
very common, but mon after the M
settlers began cutting down Pt
foreits to make agricultural 1#
land, the barred owl population · e
began todecline. .

In the 19608 their numbers W
dwindled. Since then their num-
ben have increamed. 91

Lack of foreita in the Nuthern .
lower penin.ula of Midigan lim-
its their population. The Upper
Penin•ula and the northern ,
Inwer Peninsula have satisfacto- T
ry populations of barred qwls. .

As more forests in thele areas g
mature, there will be more ti
chances forowls to nest

Maintaining mature forests for .
them ia important, too. 8

.
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The mature -
buck ambled up
over the top of Il///Imni
the oak ridge
with his nose

predictably glued ,
to the damp, for-
est floor.

It was mid-
afternoon on a

brisk fall day in ,/
the peak of
Michigan'I .L

whit.tail rut. PARKER

The warm and

welcomed morning sunshine had
melted the froit and dampened
the fared floor, which made mov-

ing quietly much euier for both
predator and prey.

Unable to remain in my stand
any longer Iince I was already
cutting it close and wa, due at
work in little over an hour, I was
ineaking my way back to the car,
along an adiacent ridA when the
buck appeared to my lefL

Once I was out of his direct line-
of-vision, I turned slowly, raised
my bow and gave a soft, subtle
grunt on my tube call.

The buck stopped in hitracks
He swiRly -ung hi, head in my
direction to look fbr the boisterous

intruder. He was closer to 50-

yards away now and looking
directly at me.

His large, dark ey- quickly mir-
veyed the ridge and when he
found no adversary the buck
grunted thlie tim- then turned
to a ne#,by,ob-h he ind
thrashed th, sapling back-n-forth
with hi, mighty antlers.

AR=be had ripped up thetree
'nough to 1-e a Iightly me-ace
the buck turned back to his tuk

and rambled down the ridge and
out of.ight

The rut i om. Buck. are on the

move and dow are on the run.

Over the next couple of weeks
nature provide: bow hunters with
a terrific opportunity to cross
path, with a mature buck.

When the mating urge strikes a
buck inatinct take, over and locat-

ing a receptive doe is of utmost

Feeding and resting become sec-
ondary endeavors.

With hi• •ex drive in overd,i¥.,

a rutting buck U always on the
lookout for an estrus doe Bucks
are more active and on the move

more during the rut than at any
other time of the year

Serious bow hunters will spend
u much time as humanly polsible
in the woods over the next few

weeks. Bucks will abandon Borne

of their survival tricks - like

becoming nocturnal - during the
rut.

They'll leave their traditional
heavy cover at all hours of the day
and will frequent areas that con-
datently hold does

If you've been hunting an area
and men lou of does but not many
bucks, sit tight. The boys are on
the way.

Set-up your blind on the down-
wind side of a scrape or scrape-
line, approximately 18-25 yardi
off the trail. Be sure you have a
clear shot and don't be afraid to

clear a few twip and branches to
ensun a clearshot

Buck. will often use their noge

to ch«k scrap- from downwind
and won't go directly to the
scrape. Know the area you're
hunting and be sure you have
open shots to the areas you expect
a buck to travel.

Get out and enjoy Michigan's
bountiful autumn.

Hunt hard and be safe.

- 1
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0/kland Coune 8/"Illn
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b,02/4 d 1 p...
Call (248) 623-0444 for

ido.liation.

1,-hly /90-m k jud-
b.01= at 9 a.i Satur-

d Det-it Arch- in W-
Call (248) 061-9610

(113) 886-2110 - In-. inG..
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CLASSES

n inbrmative dinic, which
h.in. at 7 p.m. Wedn.day Nov.
11, at HEI in Nerth•ille, will
blnduce pafticipants to the
./.Ad=*-4-#Fl

driactio., haN- mailable on
damot moddl• . =0-orie.,
dothi,W =dmole. REI'located
at 17569 Haae•ty Road (.t Six
Mile) in Northrille. Call (248)
*47-2100 for more information.

FLY.-
Paint Creek Outfitters in
Roch•-roffer, a variety of fly
4*< b•- hr beginnen and
advanced tyerm. Call (248) 660-
0440 10, more information or to
make a re,Iiarvation ban
upcoming el-

CLUBS .

The School tr Outdoor Leader-

ohip, Adventur, and Recreation
001.AR), a non-proit organiza-
tim inter.-d in promoting the
appreciatim Of outdoor activi-
ti< moot• at 7:30 p.m. on the
ant Tu..day of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield
Call (248) 988-8668 for more
i-rm,ti·

- VAL,n -88

Clinton Valley Bus Anglen club
b ,-king new members (boater,
0 n-boat- are welcome )
The dub m,Iets monthly at Gan-
dir Mountain in Waterford Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
mole inlaniation

£ Mot-wit Steelheader, meets
3 at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday

d••ch month in the cafeteria at

00= City High School. Call

-i
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
60*7 brmor,inlifinatial

=Immil

The Michi/n ny Fishing Club
me- mt 7 p.m. the Bmt and
third Widneed<, of each manth
at Li-ia Clar,-ville Junio,

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
. C.. informatioa.

Th. Four Se.ons Fiehing Club
me- 7:30*30 p.m the Ant
Wed-day of -h month atthe
Livenia Civic Park Senior Ceo-
te Rehe.hment.will be.erved

and vidton are welcome For
inibrmation call Jim Kuded at
(734) 591-0643.

Fi•hing Buddie, Fishing Club
me- monthly in Roch.ter
Hilk. Tb, mietinpare open to
all anglors. Call (248) 666-0656
Bor more information.

IA- All'OCIA=

The Downtiver Ban A-ociation,
a notournament b- club,

meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuiday ofever, month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informs-
tien·

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commip

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 9-10, at the
I.ansing Center (Wedne,day)
and the Steven T. Mason Build-

ing (Thuraday) in Lansing. Per-
Ions who wish toaddre- the

commiuion or persons with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at

(517) 373-2352 one week in

advance.

SEASON/DATES

The first half of the archery deer
Beawn run, through Nov. 14.
The firearms mason runs Nov.
16-30 statewide. The second

archery,eason runs Dec.l-Jan.3
statewide. The muzzleloading
seaion opens Dec. 4 in Zone I
(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 11
in -- II and III (Lower Penin-
•ula). There aremeveral other

special Masons. Check the 1998-
99 Michigan Hunting and Trap-
ping Guide for details.

Check the Obseruer for Sports
lae opin Ii,0, en duck•, mir- 1
Fi„erm, cooti and lallinub im
through Dec. 1 in tb, North and
Middle =o- andthrugh Dec. 8
in the South Zooe.

0e late elk-um will be heM
Dec. 8.14, by special permit and Our free
in deeignated elk management
unit, only. --
Therewillbe a /peciallal
Canada geooe ,<Ia,on Jan. 9-Feb. Catalog
7 in the,outhern Michigmn

k helps youJGo- Management Unit. Check

the 1998-99 Michigan Wate:fowl                                                                                                               ,Hunting Guide for specinc :

Ruffed grou. seaeon runs
through Nov. 14 statewide. A A mer:cans every special late me-on will beheld from all
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula. walks of life

love using our
;%1722;7:St;Yugh free Consumer
There i, a special late Bea,on in

step 1 .

mouthern blichigan, which runs Information Catalog. theDee. 1-15. Check the 1998.99 That's because the
Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the Catalog from Pueblo,
December hunt.

Colorado lists more than ..
..1

Rabbit/hare season run through 200 free and low-cost,
March 31 statewide.

federal publications.
Squirrel season runs through I
Jan. l statewide. So it's a shoe-in that you'll ,

get the latest info on topics . 1

The fall wild turkey lesson runs 0 .

through Nov. 8 in delignated like investing your money, getting ,

..

areas of the state by special per- fit, parenting, starting a business, :mit only. 70'
buying a car, even getting federal i. .:

Quail season runs through Nov. .... .
11 in 22 counties throughout benefits.
southern Mlchigan. Consult the But don't drag your feet, because even
1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific open- if you're on a shoestring budget. you'll get a
ings.

kick out of our Catalog.
9

SHOOTING i
RANGES :
PONnAC LAME For the latest free Catalog, call :
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in **** toll-free 1 (888) 8-PUEBLO.
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range  That's 1 (888) 878-3256. -hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundayg
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Road. Call - Or go to www.puebio.gsa.gov.
(248) 666-1020 for more informa- ...
tioe. , · .4.- . 14*...E.'*/e...'.r . ---*4--1.-
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